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M A VERY LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARD SOUND ARGUMENTS 
AGAINST RECIPROCITY PACT

î GRAFT ON THE I.C.R 
TES» SEE
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PEEVISHNESS Mass Meeting in SL Andrew’s Rink Last Evening, 
Very Largely Attended— Stirring and Logical 
Addresses by It B. Ames, M. P., Prof. S. B. 
Leacock and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.

Mr. Ames Dealt with Question from Business 
Man’s Standpoint, while Prof. Leacock Viewed 
it on Broader National Lines—Reciprocity No 
Benefit to Canada, but a Blow to Imperial 
Preference.

Evidence Shows Startling Conditions Among Em
ployes--One Man Swears he was Paid full] or. Bordenv 

Time while Making Hay for John Gaskin 
What the People are Paying for.

American Congressman De
clares That Annexation Is 
Desire Of Democrats In 
Pushing Reciprocity.

l^nerous Offer 
To Sir Will* Laurier Was 

iePs Child- 
Ish Attitude On Reciprocity

MURDER CASE 
IN NEW JERSEY

m
respectfully submit .to you certain 
facts and circumstances of which we 
have knowledge as net. out in our 
separate declarations hereto annexed, 
and which we believe warrant the de
partment of which you are the min
ister, In making enquiry 
an Investigation Into the

Speolsl to The Standard.
Moncton,Washington, April 28 —Another dec- 

t laratlon that annexatldh le the desired
M i end of the Democrats In pushing reel-
) proclty ; an attack on the poet office
' department, as the greatest political

I Ï organisation of this or any other land ;
and a speech by a new member of the 
house revealing humors of a tariff 
fight In congress, featured today's 
debate on the free list bill now pend 
Ing before the honse. Other subjects 
than the pending bill were discussed 
under the latitude of the debate.

apr. Prlncp, 
attacking the

sounded the annexation note. 
President Taft’s speech In New^Ytyrk, 
Thursday night i
said that the pouring of* Americans 
Into the Canadian northwest, and the 
attitude of the controlling of the 
Democratic party, could mean noth
ing else than annexation, reciprocity 
and partial five trade with Canada, 
being the first step toward that end.

"1 say to our neighbors on -the 
north, be not deceived.” «aid Mr. 
Prince. “When we go Into a country 
and get control of It. we take it. It 
Is our history, and It 1» right That we 
should take it if we want it. and you 
folght as well understand It." This 
Speaker has so said; the party back 
of him bo# so said, and It does net 
deny that that Is its desire. •

Special to Thé 
Ottawa, Ont., 

won’t pass the 
I won't attend 
cuss the affairs 
or the Coronation to express Canada’s 
loyalty to King Geef— "- 

That Is the poeltio 
later took today.

"The duty of Cans 
Empire comes beOfre 

Mr' **
"Let Sir WitfrhR 1 

three things:- vf 
i "Attend tBTti 

Coronation, leaving

rd.April 28—If half the re- 
are true the'conditions on the 

R. in regard to graft put In the 
shade those at the Sorel shipyard or 
the marine 
That more Is 
Ing place on the people’s railway 
and the use of government material 
and government labor 
benefit Is probably due to the bold- 
new of. the operations and thé knowl
edge that if the party 
political pull he will 
no matter

In pàrllamènt a few days ago Mr. 
Graham was asked as to the opera
tions of one John W. Gaskin, a fore
man in the electrical department at 
Moncton, but formerly a farmer and 
political boss at Coverdale, Albert 
county. The questions and 
as given in Hansard of April

t Hansard, April 5, 19H.):
Intercolonialf Railway—Mr. J. W.

1 28.—‘Tf you 
lean preference 
sference to dls- 
Brtttsh Empire

I. <:.

Woman Battered To Death 
With Huge Club And Her 
Bruised And Bloodstained 
Body Found In Woods.

department generally, 
not heard of what Is tak- and holding 

facte there- 
deposed to concerning Mr. John 

Gaskin, an employe of the Electrical 
Department of the I. C. R. works of 
Moncton; and we believe It Is In the 
Interest of the public that such Inves
tigation should be

the prime min-

i for private
da to the British 
her duty to Pres- 
i and the Unitedcharged has a 

be exonerated, held. That the speakers who addressed 
the big anti-reciprocity meeting in St. 
Andrew's Rink last evening voiced the 
views and sentiments of the|r audience 
was made manifest by the enthusiasm 
evoked, and the lack of any Indication 
of dissent. The remarks of the chair
man. Dr. F. W. Daniel, M. P.. as well 
as the addresses of the orators of the 
occasion, H. B. Ames, M. P., and Prof. 
Leacock, were followed with close at
tention, and the points they scored 
against the proposed agreement were 
greeted with outbursts of applause.

And at the close of the addresses, 
when Dr. Daniel asked those who 
agreed with the sentiments expressed 
by the speakers to rise and signify 
their assent, apparently everybody in 
the big audience rose to their feet, and 
applauded vigorously.

Shortly after 8 o’clock, when Dr. 
Daniel and the two speakers of the 

rnued the platform, fest
ooned with British flags, there were 

1,500 people in the hall, including 
a large contingent of ladles, and a 
number of prominent Liberals.

Dr. Daniel opened the meeting with 
a brief speech in which he made a 
number of strong points against the 
reciprocity agreement. His remarks 
were well received.

Ames besides being a member of par* 
Marnent, is Interested In business and 
manufacturing, and takes a pr 
part In the proceedings of the 
of trade of Montreal. He is well 
to discuss the question of reciprocity 
and show how the proposed pact will 
affect the business interests 
country.

"On my right Is Prof. Leacock, who 
fills the chair of economy in the larg« 
est university in the Dominion of Cam 
ada. He la prepared to apeak on the 
subject of reciprocity and I think he 
will deal with the question from the 
viewpoint of an economist and show 
how It will affect the broader aspects 

f our national life. Both gentlemen) 
ave come here at considerable ine 

convenience and I would bespeak ail 
attentive hearing, more especially fofl 

es. who has been Buffering 
a physical disability and who 

does not wish to put too severe strain 
on his voice.

of Illinois. Republican, 
Canadian ' reciprocity irler do one of Lakewood, N. J„ April 28 -Mrs. 

Charles Turner, a pretty brunette of 
middle age, was found murdered In 
the woods behind a studio building 
on Fulton street this afternoon. The 
woman's face had been beaten In by 
a big club which lay nearby stained 
with blood.

The body waa found by Arnold Tur
ner. her nephew, who was ranging 
about the country on horseback today 
In search of hts aunt. She had been 
missing since Wednesday, when she 
left her home on Bpruce street to de
liver some dresses which she had 
made for women inmates of a local 
sanitarium. She was seen taking a 
short cut path through the woods, to 
the sanitarium that afternoon, but she 
never reached the place. Her husband 
w%o Is an employe of the estate of 
George Gould. Inquired in vain for 
her that night, and the next day en
listed several neighbors who searched 
the woods without success, 

ng Arnold 
riding

several hours today, and found it ly
ing in a pool of blood, Indicatl 
she had been killed wb 
found. The club beside 
era! feet long ami four 
diameter at the large end.

Mrs. Turner was

what his offence. Respectfully submitted, 
iagd) .1. R. GOGGON.
(Sgd) E. LeBLANC.
(Sgd) A. ARSENAULT, 
tSSd) WILLIAM C. MAGE*, 
(Bid) BLAIR S. MAGEE. 
(Sgd) M. LODGE HUNTLEY 
(Sgd) ROD MCDONALD. 

Dated this 28th of Jan.. A. D. 1909.

bill. romlaenC 
board 
fitted

nference and the 
one of bis col- 
Mr. Fielding, to 

at la what he did

Ing the American 
preference like tihg* frank charters bill 
to be taken up at$fce next session 

3.—"Adjourn fey'a period sufficient 
to allow attend*!*» at the Imperial 
conference and tbië Coronation, and 
then resume the present session.

"If you elect to do the third of 
these things, we drill make no objec
tion to B grant ofpiterim supply suf
ficient for tv pénM."

is wleagues, promt*■
of the2.—

ft Attached to this charge were affi
davits taken before E. R. McDonald, 
former mayor of the town of Shed 
lac. and a prominent Liberal, extracts 
from which are given further on.Mr. Taylor—

1. Was John W. Gaskin foreman 
lu the electrical department of the In
tercolonial Railway. Moncton, during 
the year 1908 charged with appropriat
ing goods belonging to the Iiilercoioi 
lal Railway?

2. If so. what quantity and what 
was the nature of the goods he was 
charged with appropriating

3. Was an investigation 
connection therewith? If so, what 
was the outcome of the investigation?

4. What waa the date of his dis
missal. If he waa dismissed as a re
sult of the above charge?

5. Waa any restitution ever made 
by Gaskin of property said to have 
been stolen by him?

Mr. Graham : —
1. No charge was made against 

John W. Gaskin of appropriating goods 
belonging to the Intercolonial Rail
way. *

2 Answered by No. 1.

An Investigation.Hip
Mr. BordenThis charge was Investigated by 

Mr. R. Barry, the railway solicitor, 
during the month of March, 1909.

That la the
°81r’Wilfrid L 

ed the offer of 1 
On the order 

asked Sir

: promptly reject

ee day Mr. Bor- 
rid Laurier what

Twenty-seven witnesses were exam- Daniel and the two speak 
evening ascendedined find the commissioners. It Is un

derstood, made a non-committal re- 
the

den
bisheld in port or Hading, concluding with with respect to full

1attendance at 
lal conférence

The prime s 
over elk weeks i 
passage on the 
the 12th of Mar, 
to sail a 
ed by p 
to the <M 
ence he*
Is every 
be my

me upon the body 
through the woods for

statement that Gaskin's friend* claim
ed bel

You
after

A Moat Important Subject.
subject we have come here tti 

isa, is the -most Important thac 
has been brought before the people 
since Canada became a confederation. 
It is Important not only In that the 
proposed pact makes considerable 
chances in tariff schedules, and taken 
off the duties on a number of manu
factured goods, as well as upon agri
cultural products. It Is important iti 
that In making this pact for an inde
finite length of time, a pact Which 
cannot be altered or abrogated 
own pleasure, we will be giving 
our fiscal Independence. For 
first time In the history of Canada, 
we will cease to be a free nation In 

far as our fiscal policy Is concern*

,"These considerations should causé 
us to pause before we rush into an 
agreement that ties our hands, and 
makes us dependent upon a foreign 
nation In matters affecting our rela
tions with the world In general and! 
the Mother Country in particular.

■ waa absolved because of a set
tlement previously effected with the 
department, and which la evidently re
ferred to by the minister as that of 
Harvey Gaskin. It-la not unlikely 
that this matter wilt be heard from 
again in Parliament, and the 
asked to bring down the evidence 
taken at the Investigation, and Mr. 
Smith’s report thereon. According to 
all reports this evidence weuld be of
a.gséét tot*
pert Is (hat

Coronation.
►r said: "It Is now 
11 have taken my 
ginlaii to sail on 
it Is my Intention 

el unless proveni
ons. 1 have come
it should my pres- 
id, as indeed there 
it may be. It will 

the privilege of 
My first

dl"Th<*
thatng

he

inches In1:
ministerIN BID’S WILL a. slater of C. J. 

Parmentier, treasurer of the Lakewood 
Trust Co. She had a wide acqualnt- 

■ here, and was highly respected. 
She was not a professional dressmaker 
but was an expert needlewoman and 

” Mr. Bor- wqalthy guests at local, hotels and in- 
presence of mates of the sanitariums often re- 
Irnrwm» troeetwe h« to do fine needlework for

Ovation For Mr. Amae.
Mr. Ames, who followed, waa given 

lion. His address was a mas
terly effort, crammed with facts and 
arguments, telling heavily against the 
reciprocity pact; and It

* nature. One re- 
swore ha got the ■ evidently

strong Impression upon the 
He ciMenssed the subject 

from the pdlnt of view of 
man, and showed how the agreement,
If consummated, would affect the agri
cultural Interests of Canada.

In dealing with the effect of the 
agreement upon the farmers of this 
province, he pointed out that the value 
of farm property in the Maritime Pro
vinces had Increased much more rap
idly than In New England. Quoting 
from the advance sheets of the Am
erican census he showed that during 
the past decade farm property In 
Maine, where the agricultural develop
ment has been greater than in other 
New England states, had Increased 
less than 60 per cent., or only one- 
half the Increase In the value of farm 
property In New Brunswick during 
same time, and but one-third the in
crease in Prince Edward Island.

St ouP
awayt

thé
onMrs. mr-duet Her Marrügés To Suit 

Her Father’s Executors Or 
Lose Estate.

S3 of that dompany, swore that ho could 
find a record of only oae sale of wire 
to Gaskin, and that a small quantity, 
over ten years ago. Extracts from 
some of the affidavits follow: —

He waa held responsible 
ing permitted the loading of

weight of scrap than was purchas- 
and paid for by Harvey Gaskin, 

and he was punished by being compell
ed to pay 1290.89, the value of this ex- 

eif scrap.
Mr. Taylor:—
1. What amounts of scrap brass 

was purchased by one John W. Gas
kin, foreman in the electrical depart
ment of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, while he was In government 
employ?

2. Wh ■■■

ly necessary at the approaching con-
A negro waa a treated at Farmtngdale 

late this afternoon on suspicion that 
he knew something of the murder, but 
he established an alibi which satisfied 

coroner and prosecutor, and he 
was allowed to go. A coroner s Jury 
was empanneled this evening, but af
ter viewing the body was adjourned 
for a week. _____ ____________

ference If thla country la to be repre
sented as It should be represented In
that conference. In hie absence nb 
definite or important action can very 
well be taken. It will be a question of 
reference to the prime minister, after 
the conference Is over, and in ray 
humble opinion, the absence of the 
prime minister from the approaching 
conference would be a blow at the con
tinued existence of this great factor 
in the solution of Imperial questions."

Mr. Borden then suggested the 
three courses already noted. He went 
w to speak of reciprocity. "Our own 
attitude with regard to that Is one 
of uncompromising opposition, for the 
reason that we have no doubt that 
the results of these proposals If the- 
should be carried Into e 
disastrous not only to Canada, 
the Empire.” He concluded by saying 
that the premier's presence at the 
Coronatl

Id.

the
Whs Blair Magee Knows»

I Blair J.
New York, N. Y.. April 28— Mrs.

Frances Ellen Burke Roche- young
est daughter of Frank Work, the aged 
millionaire, who died recently, is left 
at the mercy of her father s ex 
lore under the terms of his will 
today for probate. Through 15 
ells the millionaire voiced

career and finally ns if weary of 
wrestling with the problem, he be 
lleved confronted him.

In the first of a string of codicils 
under date of June 5, 1901. after her 
separation from James Jaffvy Burke 
Rrche, Mr. Work directs that she 
be given $70,000 a year on condition 
that she have no further dealings with 
him and remain away from England 
during his lifetime.

The several succeqding coiilcHs 
contain scathing criticisms of Burke 
Roche, and provide that he shall not 
Inherit a penny of the Work millions.
About the lime that Mrs. Burke 
Roche’s name was coupled with that
of Auriel Batony, the whip, a codicil against Gaskin, and 
was added threatening to reduce her official terms: 
bequest to $ 15.000 n year unless she Hen. Geo. P. Graham, 
relinquished interest In horses and Minister of Railways 
horaeshows. A few months later Mr. Ottawa
Work relented aid Increased the he Hon Slr.-We the nnderelgned do 
quest to $80.000 a year. This Is direct
ed in the tenth codicil. A succeeding 
condition was that Batonyi should not 
be employed at his Newport property.

The twelfth codicil threatens M 
Burke Roche with forfeiture of 
Interest in the estate if she should 
wed Batonyl. The thirteenth 
ed after her marri 
this to

Interest In my 
Frances E

Magee, of the city of 
Moncton. In the county of Westmor
land, 1. C. R. employe, do solemnly 
declare :

1st. That I am at present and have 
me time buck employed In 
al department of the I. C.

of Moncton, in the

Wed Strengthen Imperial Bonds.
"A large majority of the people ofl 

this country wish and desire that the 
bonds which unite us with the Mother* 
land, commercially and ot herwlae, 
should he strengthened : that w« 
should draw closer to the great coun
try that protected us In our Infancy) 
and made possible our development: 
heretofore: and they do not. wish to 
rush Into a pact which binds us to 
a foreign nattpn, and robs us of 
Independence. (Applause.)

“We are told by the supporter* ofl 
pact that wo can alter or abro* 

gate It at any time. But this I 
We know what attitude the 
States will assume In any attempt! 

to alter the agreement from their at
titude In the past. In 1865 we talked 
of abrogating the old reciprocity treat 
ty; we wanted then to place a duty) 
on manufactured goods coming into 
Canada, and give our own manufacture 
ing industrie» an 
lop. What was 
United States then? 
gress and the senate protested against! 
the adoption by Canada of a duty on 

factored goods, and declared thaO 
they would not submit to any socU 
action on Canada's part.”

WOULD REVISEbeen for so 
for the: the electric

and j K. works at the city
county of Westmorland.

2nd. And that I knew John Gaakln 
under whose supervision I work In 
the said electrical department.

3rd. That In the year 1907 and 
— ' while I was an employe of the afore-

1. No scrap brass was sold to John' sold works. I took a contract from the
W. Gaskin, foreman In the electrical : sold Gaskin to make his hay In Cov- 
department of the Intercolonial Rail- erdale. In the county of Albert. N. B. 
way. At the time of arranging the con-

2. Answered by No. 1. | tract price I stated to Gaskin that I
2. He Is still In the employ of th .» should have $35 for one piece and $60

electrical department of the Intercol- for the other, making $95 in all. This 
on lal Railway at Moncton. lie would not agree to, but made the
'If Mr. Graham's object was not to offer that If I would do both pieces for
deceive parliament and the people he i $70 he would allow me full time at
Is ignorant of what is going on In his the electrical works for the month of
department. A charge was made ; August. Thla was done, and I was 

In the following paid fpr the full month of August, 
1907. by the I. C. R., though I had 
lost In the vicinity of 12 or 1.1 days In 
said month during which 12 or 13 days 
1 was employed making his 

Can inued on page 6,

*'X his di 
checkered matrlmoniai What prices did he pay for 

during the years, 1966, 1907prova!.
08?J 19 !3. Is the said Gaskin 

employ of the 
trloal de 
Kailwa 

Mr.

now in the, 
government In the elec-1 
ent of the Intercolonial,

gave up its sul

ly at Moncton? 
Graham

ey
l>e AND PRAYERSbut to Commercial Centres Against It 

As Indicating the strength of the 
feeling against reciprocity In the in
dustrial (“entres of Canada, he said 
that out of 30,000 circulars Issued to 
the electors of Montreal, 22,om) 
returned marked against reciprocity, 
while only 3,500 were returned mark
ed for reciprocity.

He declared -that the Northwestern 
Miller, the organ of the American 
"milling Interests, contemplatedx with 
enthusiasm the possibility of free 
wheat, seeing a* a result a vast deve
lopment of Americau milling - not 
Canadian milling. The American mill
ers would be enabled to seize the 
flour trade of the world, and 
were therefore q 
should "mine"
fields and send our wheat to them for 
manufacture.

Speaking of the ultimate effects of 
the agreement, he said that Mr. Taft 
offered Mr. Fielding free trade In ev
erything. The president wanted the ta
riff walla taken down and commercial 
union established with Canada. Chair- 

McCall also desired unrestricted 
reciprocity, he had said that If they 
could sweep away the tariff walls be
tween Canada and the'United St a

Anglican churches ultimately must be eff«*t would to jiSj1>rBIItP° 
able to come together In public wor- If* the. .I^u 8,ana . Pur< hase-Sip. -la m-l-toi." h, .uK-t-d. "«. ; Y°u >aow «U» h-,»-„«l .o ixmhr
must not snap the links that bind up added Mr. Ames. It Is now as
to time ancient cbnrche. " He re- much a part o( the republic ae any 
eardeti the present book of common other state. Mi. Taft and both the 
prayer as unsuitable for "working political parties In the states aimed at 
people and «.-called eoclall.ta." «ho compléta commercial union, and <|R* 
ha%'e been all reeled to the Christian mule political absorption, 
churcbe». The revised prayer book "Canada» prosiee» • one the line 
should live minister, the rlsht on of national growth I» In great dan- 
occasion to "pray ex tempore without <er from thl. agreement, he conclnd- 
appeaHn, lo he either rampant or ^“«^7,0,^ Mr

Rov Dr Henry R Gummry. of Had- Ames, spoke for about half an hour, 
donfleid. N. J.. opposed revision pend- de*llnK wlth the reciprocity propos- 

fui study by an International a*8 on broad national lines, lie pro 
King all the branches tested against the way the agreement 

was sprung on the country, declaring 
that the conduct of the government 
was contrary to the spirit of British 
liberty and Institutions, and opposed 
to constitutional practice. The pro
fessor made a good Impression. He 
marshalled I he army of his argument 
to the fray with headlong haste, the 
while the impetuous cavalry of his 
wit charged with riotous Joy at the 
weak points of the enemy's lines.

on was n 
Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

"My hou. friend has been 
enough to make several 
which would allow me to go 
conference, but each Involving 
principle, that It must agree with the 
view of the Opposition. The one tiling 

in,, apparently. Is the 
nt with the United 

gentleman has stat
ute friends offer un- 

that agree-

the
kind 

suggestions 
to the

Cn°"
cdCanon Douglas Of New York 

Would Have Ten Command
ments And Book Of Common 
Prayer Changed.

but made the this

that separates 
trade agreeuicn 
States. The lion, 
ed that he and 
compromising opposition to 
ment. 1 may tell him that on this side 
we offer uncompromising support of 
this agreement."

The Premier went on to refer to 
rumors that the opposition will not 
allow this measure to go through. 
He referred to the condition of the 
rules, which make obstruction 
elble. It has come to us that the op 
position haw such an Intention. "If 
such be thewmentlon of the opposition 
I think it will probably make it neces
sary for me to revise my determina
tion to go to England and stay In 
Canada."

Mr. Borden rejoined, and first point
ed out that the opposition was not to 
blame for the slow progress of the 
reciprocity agreement. The Liberals 
had occupied as much time as the 
Conservatives In the debate, perhaps

opportunity to «$pve* 
the altitude of the

I

Washington, D. (*., April 28.—"Re
vise the ten commandments.'' urged 
Rev. Dr. George A. Douglas, canon of 
the cathedral of St. John the Divine.

and Canals, In eon«
they

uite content that we 
our western grainNew York,1n speaking at the 25th con

gress of the Protestant Episcopal 
church on "the need for prayer book 
revision, to meet present day condi
tions."

"Let us have the courage.” he said.
book version

mi.”

218 MEN ED FROM 
I BURNING REFINERY

MONCTON TALKING OF 
1 SIX STORY HOTEL

would Bind Canada To U. 8.
Continuing. Dr. Daniel declared that 

Hie pact would prevent Canada enter* 
Ing into mutual preferential arrange* 
ments with the Mother Country or 
any other portion of the British Em*

"The Postmaster General of Can* 
ada," he said, "admitted this In a 
speech in Ottawa the other day. The N 
president of the British Board ofl 
Trade also expressed the same view 
not long ago. RJHI 
British statesmen that a preferential 
arrangement between Great Britain 
and Canada would have rendered it 
Impossible for Canada to make a reci
procity arrangement with anothee 

ry without consulting the moth* 
ud.

"If this Is true a a between 
Britain, and Canada, will not th 
be true of the proposed ag 
with the United States? Will not tbw 
United States, If we enter Into a reci
procal nrfteemeut with It, assume the 
right to say whether or not we shall 
enter Into preferential relations with 
the mother land or any other couu* 
try?

aii ]»OKe __
the estât 

th rteentn appenu- 
trrlage to the whip has 
hereby revoke all pro

"to restore our prayer 
of the ten commandments 
scholars are pretty generally ag 
was the original and shorter fo 

He «aid that with prayer book 
vision In line with the movement 
church unity, the Roman. Greek and

: Isay
In my will conferring 

property to my 
lien.

The fourteenth codicil written a 
à year year later, directs the ex 
m to keep careful watch over his 

** ter and make provision for her s 
port if she should separate from

daSih- Speedy Use Of Elevators Pre

vented Terrible Holocaust In 
Arbuckle Sugar Refinery— 

Z $300,000 Damage By Fire.

Report That Structure To Cost 
$100,000 May Be Built— 
St. John Man For Moncton 
Church.

fort«-r.
hat'

has been stated by

^ Further
Special to The Standard. generous o

Moncton, N. B., April 28—Geo. <\ had been made him.
Kelretead. a native of 8t.- John, Just "I think." Mr. Borden «aid, “Ibis Is 
completing hie second year at Newton an occasion when the prime minister 
Theological School, has been engaged of Canada might have regard not only 
to assist Pastor Lawson of the First to trade relations with the United 
Baptist church here for the summer States, but to trade relations with 
months. this great Empire to which we be-

Judge Wells leaves early In May long, 
for England to attend the Coronation 

Among the ambitious projects talk- 
hpre Is the erection of a six 

story fireproof hotel to cost In the 
vicinity of $100,060. The spurr proper 

Main street le talked of as a 
site.

The opening game of the local base
ball league will be played on May 27th 
between the Y. M. C. A., last year's 
champions, and the Victorias.

the premier had not met 
ouh spirit the fair, indeed, 
ffer of Interim aupply which

PRESIDENT DIAZ NAMES 
PEACE COMMISSIONER

New York, April 28.—Two hundred 
meii escaped by elevators frofc the 
big Arbuckle Sugar Refining Com- 

El Paso. Tex.. April 28.—Gen. Mad- pony's plant in Brooklyn tonight, dur 
officially notified today that ing a fire which rapidly spread 

President Diaz had appointed a com- throughout the upper half of the main 
mlssloner to complete peace neffntla- ten-story building and caused a loss 
tlons with a similar commissioner to of from $200.006 to $300,000. The fire 
be appointed by the rebel leader. The started on ihe 9th floor 
name of the federal commissioner was plosion of some boiling su 
not given. Madero will make public night shift of coopers and baggers 
the name of his appointee as soon as bad barely got to their work on the 

entity of the govern- upper floors of the building when the 
oy. alarm of fire sent them rushing for
nference. It Is agreed, will the elevators. There were no fire es- 
on the Mexican side of the capes- on the building, bin the lifts 
de. near Juarez. were big ones, and It took but a few

trips to empty the building.

er lu
Great

from tbe^-x-

Continued on poge 2.
council, representing 
of the Anglican church. Rev. Dr. 
ey 8. Grant, of New York, urg 
prompt action In shortening the 
church services.

Rev. Dr. Gyrus Townsend Brady, of 
Kansas City, Mo., declared that he 
weuld oppose any revision 
would take away anything fro 
ancient truth or beauty of the 
book.

Peed oflie learns the Ide 
ment env
I» held °
Rio Gran

:.dIRON TUBE SHOT THROUGH 
ROOF OF BIG BUILDING. Would Undo Work of Year*, ' 

"We have been, trying In this couth 
try to draw the east, ami the west to* 
gether. We have made many sacri
fices and spent millions to develop 
trade channels between the east anil 
west, and we have hoped to gain some 
advantage of the Impulse of the pros
perity of the west, made possible by 
our sacrifices. But of what avail le 
all this sacrifice If. with one blow we 
destroy the work of the put and 
drive the trade of Canada to Amerl- 
con channels? Some time ago I saw 
in one of the papers u cartoon'of the 
new transcontinental railway repre- 
Rented as a cow best riding Canada, 
drawing her sustenance from thla 

Continued on page 8.

ty on a 
slble Pointe a Pitre, Guadeloupe. April 

28.—The emoulderlng fire that has 
nearly destroyed the French steamer 
Maroni and her cargo caused another 
explosion yesterday when a cylinder 
Iron tube six feot In length and six 
Inches in diameter, waa torn from 
the engine room and hurled at 
height Into the town. Falling 
the roof of a big building on 
street, more than half a mile 

- from the harbor, several persons nar
rowly escaped Injury. Those living 
on the water front, 
ened. The fire broke out Wednesday 
and was still burning today. The loss 
will be heavy.

whichHE PAID $21.000 FOR
ARARE0LDV0LUME

New Tbtk, April 28.—The second 
highest price for a book In the Hoe 

ry sale was reached thfc» after
noon when a book sold for $21,000.

Thl» was "Helyas Knight of the 
Swan nee." the first printed English 
version of the legend of 1-ohengrin. 
It was printed In Ixrodoq In 1512 by 
Wyukyn A DeWorde.

Walter H. HU1, of Chicago, was the

theCONSERVATIVE ELECTED 
IN ENGLISH BY-ELECTION

prayer

ANOTHER SOUTHERN RY. “ A RED LETTER DAY FOR 
h AN AMERICAN COUNTESS

Ivondon. April 28.- At a by-election 
held here today for the Cheltenham 
seat, won in the last election by Rio Janeiro, April 28.—Ixn-al repre 
Richard Mathias, Liberal, who wa* un- tentative» of French capitalists hav. 
seated for alleged Illegal practices on applied to the government for a con- 
the part of hi* agents during the cession to build a railway Une fol 
campaign, J. T. Agg-Garduer, Coneer- lowing the sea shore from Rio deri
vative. was returned by a majority elro to Buenos Ayres. The Hnw Is 
of four. Mr. Agg-Oardner represent -1 in part a project to connect Paris 
ed the district in 1892 and 1900. 'and Buenos Ayres molt closely.

libre Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.
In opening the 

in part: "1 
have the opportunity 
a St. John audience Mr. 
it. P. of Montreal, who 
tonight prepared to speak on the ques
tion of reciprocity, more especially 

business man's standpoint. Mr.

Nassau
distant

meeting Dr. Daniel 
ery pleased to 

of Introducing to 
H. B. Ames, 
comes here

said
London. April 28.—King George 

and Queen Mary dined tonight at 
Forbes' House with the Karl and 
Countess of Granard. The Countess 
of Granard was Miss Beatrice Mills 
of New York.

were badly frtghi-

purchaeer of the book, securing it 
after much spirited bidding.

I
M ■
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SOUND ARGUMENTS NSMNST OECI n
*" trr”ut,^2îr 00HOUSE FAMfD RW WtUHtHY

SM'ÂÂJf ÎS^o'*».'?,«i,... .hi. furled

hV, ,b .î. . ,U^îf„u' rXKÎ of reciprocity. If mil flghlh.d to tie

BH5wS“is ïSt-"- »...SSSSSS s !~s
ra ot uractically every large 
uclng country In the world 

e the free run of 
He gets Into the 

States, but 12

hh. vlett 
vocale, of 
determln-

issue
tNew Arrivals -------- V

Function in White’s last Night, 
Celebrated Anniversary and 
was also a Tribute to Dr.

A new .too* th, 
beet New York ACM 
8ACHSTS.

We Invite you te ei 
pie then. they « 
very eweeteet odeur», ,

mSgl
ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

si mikftniuA

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

loek forward to having fewer ocean 
going ehlpe. lesser business and em
ployment and general shrinkage

What need then for Increased trans
portation and terminal facilities jif 
the freight be lacking? By way of an 
object lesson let me remind you of 
what occurred under similar condl 
lions when reciprocity wag in foçce 
halt a century ago.

In 185* the total carrying trade of 
the 8t LaWreace aggregated 131,633 - 
138 but m 1851 it had fallen to H» ■ 
2U8,t>0o Ship tonnage going to sea 
from Montreal and Quebec in 1854 
amounted to l,487.vfr< tous; in 1365 to 
870.71*4 tons. The exports from Van 
ada (Upper and Lower) were 1.42,000.- 
000 In 1854. and 128,000.000 In 1856. 
while Canadian canal tolls declined 31 
per cent.

RevUiroclty was In force from 1854 
866. Mark what happen 

end of the period. 1 can only give 
figures for the port cf Montreal, but 
thev are significant. The Imports of 
Montreal in 1865 were $19.843.448; In 

. $28.793,321, an Increase 
per cent., while In 1867. they 
at $28,378,117. Three hundred 

d fifty-eight vessels cam< 
it of Montreal in 1865, the

.page 1.
country, and being milked by Port
land. How van Sir Wilfrid who boas* 
ed that this railway was to be the 
crown of his achievements rush into 
a pact that must result In rendering 
useless the work or which he has 
boasted so much? When this railway 
project was under diecusslon. 8tr 
Wilfrids chief argument was that 
Canada must take measures to pro
tect the trade of Canada from lie 

vigilant competitor and see that 
out trade did not deviate to American 
Uiaunels.

Continuing the chairman read a 
the Prime 

speeches

Continued from

•- „or

Chic Sailors take a hand in the con-
rI .secure access 

True. But 
the fame 
food producing 
will henceforth bav
ins home market 
market of the United States,

larger area under cultivation with 
milder climate, with earnerigd long
er seasons, will have his hitherto 
(acted home market open to 
ready the American farmer 
worth of farm products to us tor every 
one dollar's worth of farm products 
we send them. Two million dollars 
worth of American farm produce finds 
its way annually into New Bruns
wick as It is, though the greater part 
might be grown by the local farmer. 
How much move will this be the case

WW» Velvet and 
Satin Trimmings

At Marr’s

Mt. Leacock contended that the ac
tion of the government In endeavoring 
to force through the agreement with
out a mandate from the people was 
opposed to constitutional practice.

Public Kept In the Dark.
Before the question should hare 

been made the subject of a parlia
mentary vote some attempt should 
-have been made to give the public 
adequate information In 
its effect» and tendencies. But about 
the only information the government 

on the subject was that supplied 
from American sources. Yet notwith
standing the lack of evidence, the gov
ernment had determined to rush the 
matter through the House. Its conduct 

How much more Will this oe ine case wea rather arbitrary—it proposed to 
with free trade iu natural Pr*6»cta- pass and execute the sentence 
I don't propose to go into comparative lhe evidence was heard or the Jury 
prices on both sides cf the line. had an opportunity to bring in Its 
though were this an audience of farm- verdict.
era It would be good argument to do We were told we could not 
so but I want to d„e,J,0”8trat£ .?** a vote of the people on the questl object lesson why l believe that the kefore the cen8U8 Wae taken, and 
New Brunswick farmer stands to lose tha, uncle Sam eould not wait that 
It this agreement is ratified. long. But we had waited a long time
■ have with me the advance sheets without much inconvenience to our- 
of the American census from which I selves, and we could afford to wait 
tlnd that during the past 10 year» ,„olher ,Mr ,et „„ opportunity 
'he total farm acreage, and «he local te buy Americas hogs.
Improved term acreage la leas tods, ,
than it was ten years ago in the Doee Leurier Feer Verdletr 
states of Maine. New Hampshire, Ver- But probably the real reason why 
mont. Massachusetts. New York and the government was In such a hurry 
Ohio. Agriculture has declined. Again was that it was afraid of the verdict 
from the tariff board s report to the of the people. It wanted to have the 
United States senate, I And that Pact ratified now. in the hope that 
while land values have Increased but the resentment of the people would 
slightly in the last decade in these evaporate by the time elections came 
same states, thev have greatly ad- round, and that then they would be 
vanced In the Maritime Provinces, in able to focus the attention of the 
Ontario and Quebec. In other words, people upon some other issue, and by 
the New England farmer with this 90,- so doing, secure a return to power for 
000.000 market at his door has not another term.
prospered to anywhere near the same Continuing he said the main motive 
extent as has his Canadian neighbor of the change was found in the minds 
during that period. Why? Because he of the American people. Taft and the 
has been subject to the competition American politicians had advocated 
of the great middle west and has seen this change because the Americans 
his home market taken from hlm un- had squandered their magnificent her
der his very eyes. To this same com- itage until they had come within 
petition New Brunswick farmers measurable distance of the exhaustion 
would be subjected, and with like re- of their natural resources that would 
suits. Their home market that is mak- have been brought on by filling the 
ing them rich, would be taken from ravenous maw of such concerns as 
them. If they suffered. Si. John would lhe Paper Combine and the Lumber 
suffer also. Trusts. Now Taft wished to have no

Regarding the fishing Industry but cess to Canada's forests and other of 
word need be said. Free fish would its natural assets in order to relieve 

mean the transfer to the ports of the strain on those of America. He 
New England of the tteh curing bust- did not wish to decry the Americans, 
ness of the maritime provinces, and There was much to admire in them, 
with It the fish export trade in cured They had built up a great and wdnder- 
tlsh. The fishermen themselves might ful civilization and the world was In
for fresh fish receive a slight advance, debted to them for much. But the 
but St. John would lose the handling fact remained: They had Impoverish- 
of the cured product and the supply- ed their national estate, while the re- 
Ing of the fishermen, on the whole sources of Canada were hardly touch- 
the fisheries of Canada would leave ed as yet. It had been shown that 
less money in the country than they from the sheer commercial standpoint 
do now. Since the members of parlia- we had nothing to give—but. we hail 
ment took their Easter holidays they something, a great deal, to lose. The 
have not been so assured that the restless trusts were looking to Can- 
fishermen are eager for the pact. ada tor fresh fields to conquer. But let 

As to lumber. It is a . use of "thank them as Canadians think twice before 
you for nothing." The Americans they adopted a policy that would 
must have our lumber, and that in the swell the budget for cee year, hut 
very near future. This is proven by would entail depletion In lhe future, 
the Introduction of the Democrats No Real Benefit In It.
free list;- a bill presented to Congress ]t was said the Canadian consumer 
last week by . Chadfwan I Vnderwood. would gain, but he would only do so 
which proposes tu.WmU fr*e Into the spasmodically. When the American 
United States from kl I lands Canada trusts were ready to dump their pro

ducts upon him, he might get cheap 
prices for a time.

e: The matter of supreme importance
sawed tor us is to find a band of organic 

er lum- unity between the East and the West. 
cabinet The farmers who settled iu the Mari

time Provinces came here 
they wanted to found hoi 
which they might fly the British flag.
They tolled and struggled, and made 
possible the opening of the West. It 
is not often the Western farmers con
sider what they owe the East. Many 
of the Western farmers care little 
what flag files over them so long as 
they are able to dig dollars from the
ground quickly. "The prime minister suggests the

Might Sever E.el end We.t.
There was the g restent d auger that V1 1 «« * on thle

Eaet end West might fall asunder; *“e of the house emlertalri a precisely 
that was the standing ghost behind ^onlrary >lew, and under the prit lleg- the aceMrv TheEast was old“ it °r the parliamentary Institutions
had known the buttles and struggles Tr that ^“lew^and 'wf

re than one century and it was JjJJ ****'"J1&Ud W 
proud of Ils deepseated institutions. pI?R?*e / *ht’i « .
On the contrary, the West was new. }'• ***“ 5!f iSlJÏttîS
nia until uiii; marie piisv for the set- the crown that the honor of thistier P He did not havtT to face the country has been pledged to the Pres 
perils and hardships with which the /•™lrnm,en'
founders of Eastern Canada had had ,,JaJe8 America in connection with

cloroeltv today would mean commer- ** would seem that the question 
elul union with various portions of which must present Itself Is whether 
America tomorrow. It would surely "JS.U’Ï» " ‘"T 
bare the eltrt of setting » gulf tie SS*
twist Kent end West. The t’uiiadtan «? «*** m lld °r
.ummonweellh would be dieconneut- n«lnl««er then our trade end other re 
ed, and all their labor, tuwurd. unity '»"-«• el,l‘ "•*• EmP|re ul »**•* *« 
would be rendered IneBeclual. form a part

:£5S5S3S
what now constitutes his dally read- bjr
Ing? Are you not all greatly Interest- JJJ * JHL- 

watching the American views, «“«J 
ndlng out what the American

Fme^'an’ Ue"oole"°are‘na‘y“^"fo‘«^ L-er^l-y
Ameru-an people are lui, Ing for saga. throuih th„ „ouw.
dn|h°°ottolon° thaf*Ihe^mea^^o'fThe rewn.'VeV"the'întlm.m,"‘êhl'ch h.

md.HuV.p,„nr,.,r 'LcTlïï ‘V, h“

commercial., and ulllmalely a political »"”• “ " .
ware VUMI united State». He atit J» "«!** îïtV, wïïîi
P".1; ed the audience to remember that If . ln lh* 8lr wllfrl

It” 'io„M'°h!,'"’Jh.o!,oWuinh.‘h„o,8oèw «onto newspaper that rh.rge. had 
ht S *"» by a member of the Ub.

n^h.Md!.mL™?lttm;,Mt|nb|hJf Kmulre' erml »*««« asalnat one of hla mlnla- 
otWdemwretlcatatea la the Empire. len! The ,r,mler aald that the a«te

mtformllr 'wlth thtir “>•■*» w,'re eorrect. a person who had 
eren more In conformity with their bw„ a m.mbrr ol havlog,
h^hererdr%^t.<>,.r.T,,“r^,,„M. ^h-ad^^'h^iSarer™,'^::,

it; ÎÎ.” end there lhe matter reeled. 
tt^iittilnn4 T'*'1 House advanced a number of 

ont that reciprocity meant aonexaUon. blll, 1Dd took ^ijournment at 1010
ueatlon of the p' m' 

country out of

Th# dinner given by the I. O. O. F., 
in White's last evening, was a happy 
event, llie lodges observed the 92nd 
anniversary, and also took the occas
ion to honor Dr. James Christie, for 
many years an 
order, and one w

farmers withmany American 
•ea under cult i*

them.lA°-
da «8

number of extracts from 
Minister's trauscontlueutal 
presenting arguments diametrically 
opposed to any policy which might 
permit the diversion, of our trade to 
American routes.

In view* of the possibilities opened 
up by the reciprocity pact President 
Hay's words spoken at the Board of 
Trade banquet in St. John last fall, 
to the effect that the transcontinental 
was looking forward to a vast touri 
traffic, began to sound prophet I 
transcontinental may have to 
most wholly on the tourist traffic 

In conclusion he said that he did 
not believe the audience would be in 
favor of this departure from tho Na 
iional Policy of bull 
taint'd country.

active member of the 
v bo had filled capably

thMïen." a-deeded 
and waa-attended by over one hun
dred members, and personal friends 
of Dr. Ubristle.

Th eatable»

keeping with the 
following elaborate menu was

This lot wat imported 

for the spring tthde, which 

calls especially lot Sailor 

Hats, and embraces all 

the most recent effects, 

trimmed and ready for 
wear, at prices which 

place them easily within 

the reach of all.

1jpg)had
ed at theto 1

the
were very tastefully de

fer the occasion, and the 
artistically designed 

other details.before me
**The

1866 they were 
of

port of Montreal in 1865, the year be
fore leclproclty was abrogated, and so, nu 

arrived In 1866, the sea- object

lc. The On Market f 
MORNING, A 
I Will sell

e to the General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly)
Bluepoint Oyster? on half shell. 

Celery.
English beef broth 

Baked fll

Olives. F. L.516 vessels 
son after t

Canada has expe 
dreds of millions 
canals to encour 
trade. She is spe

____ IS Sydney
Res. «86 Unie» 84.

a la Anglaise.
list of whlteflah au vin Carlton. 
French fried potatoes.

' Roast young turkey.
Cranberry sauce. Creamed potatoes.

English

agreement terminated.
many hun- 
Iways and 

rage east and west 
rodlng many millions 

in equipping ocean ports to handle 
this traffic at the seaboard, 
short-sighted policy to enter Into 
trade arrangements.whlch would make 
the diversion of this trade and its 

through foreign ports a certain-

g up a self-con- 
To marry in has 

often to repent at leisure, anu 
Canada should pause and consider be
fore rushing into the arms of Uncle 
Sam. (Applause).

■ Tel.
nd TENDERS FIi

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

Mashed Turnip, 
mg.
Glace au Cognac. 
Vanilla Jelly.

Plum PuddiRemember the Place The Municlp; 
County of Sain 
Tenders for th* 

of "Vltrlf 
for the

MR. AMES’ SPEECH.
H. B. Ames. M. P.. was given a 

rousing reception when, he arose, in 
opening he begged the Indulgence of 
the audience, because he had been 
suffering from throat trouble and was 
afraid that his voice would give out.

Mr. Ames said that he was always 
impressed, when he visited St. John, 

th the evidences of growth and pro
grès® apparent on every hand, 
supposed that 
perous would 
dorse radical 

Conditions.

Marr’s
1,3 & 5 Charlotte SI.

Apple He-
Pipe," 
specifications l 
tallied at the * 
Number 74 C*f 
City of Saint

Assorted Cake. 
Neapolitlan Ice Cream. 

Biscuits and Canadian Cheese 
Ginger Beer.

Fruit. mexit
Coffee.ty?

Then there Is another aspect of the 
case. Canada subsidizes steamship 
lines, makes trade treaties,.keeps up 

force of commissioners abroad in 
order to increai 
lands. This te 
arrangements that are 
ocean carriage to 

both ways. Bu 
this treaty will

large measure, of our power 
negotiate with other British possess
ions. and with the twelve most fav
ored nail 
with the 
let Into our 
it were, we
them by way or concession; 
while their shipments to us will 

Increase, our shipments 
remain as befoye. It is a lost op- 
inity, tor there are many articles

By The Quart Or Gallon.
A ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phene IMP.

;Cigars.
pfandlal "A cash <lepi 

each Bid, the a 
in the Specific 

The Munlclpi 
■elf to accept < 
der.

All Tenders 
the County S« 
Prince William 
celve Bids unt 
the 12th day of 

No Bid will 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at the o 

Dated 
25th. 191-. 
GILBERT G. h

of au Interesting character; several 
toasts were proposed and elicited 
some eloquent speeehei

The toast to the King 
with musical honors.

The toast to Canada was replied to 
to flU.lag terms by W. Frank Hatha
way. M. P. P. In .his Interesting re
marks Mr. Hatheway contrasted C 
ada of today with the country of 
past, touching upon the development, 
industrial and otherwise, evidenced 
in the Dominion; and of the freedom 
that has attracted 
tiers from the congested cities 
old world. He referred to the pres
tige the country has attained, and in 
concluding appealed to all true Cana-

thelr country.
The honors 

sustained by Hie Worship Mayor 
Frink, who in a spirited address 
spoke of the progress of 8t. John, 
and of the bright future which is in 
store for lhe city.

('. B. Allan, iu proposing the toast 
to the guest of the evening, Dr. 
Christie, paid high tribute to him and 
read an address expressive of the good 
wishes of the members of the I. O. O. 
F.. and of the esteem in which, they 
regard him.

Dr. Christie, In well chose 
thanked the members for the 
ful tribute, and referred to the pleas
ant associations which had been hla 
as a member of the order. -

The toast to the Grand 
responded to by Grand I 
D Smiths who traced the Mstory of 
the order and it)» progress, and pprtfce 
of ltd flourishing condition today.

Solos were rendered during the 
evening by Wm. I .any on and Jos. Mur
doch, H. V. MacKinnon fulfilled the 
duties of accompanist.

The evening'» entertainment wag 
luded by the singing of Auld lAiig

exercises wiraimmissioners auroau iu 
se her trade with other 

best accomplished by 
are reciprocal, for 
be profitable 
t one of the 

to deprive

wi He was receiveda community so 
be disinclined t 

changes.
he continued.

similar in Montreal and St. John— 
both are sea ports, manufacturing 
cities and distributing centres, and it 
would appear a® though the consider
ations which had carried the business 
and industrial classes In Montreal to 
pronounce themselves against the 
reciprocity pact would operate, if any
thing, with greater force here.

What do these proposals involve?
1st. Free trade

and the United States in natural pro
ducts. and lower duties on a, limited 

ubev of manufactured article».
2nd. These same advantages given 

in the markets of Canada, without 
compensation, to Great Britain and 
to all tlie other British possessions.

3rd. These same benefits extended 
to twelve foreign nations, by virtue 
of the most favored nations treaties, 
not one of which would in return 
grant any concession whatever beyond 
such as I 
markets by 

No measu 
diau since 
reaching in I 
wide reaching res 

It is my object 
point out how the 
law, will affect the City of St. John.

St. John is the winter port of Can
ada. From November to May It» 
wharves are busy with the traffic of 
the Dominion. Product* valued at
S26.UOV.OOO pass out “through" the _ . ...
port of St. John; a large quanllt; „ •‘«‘•«ectlon to be oglcally defeneible 
uomea In. > be 8,‘l"!ral "* application.

Thai which gone oui. however Is «ne producer and lhe consumer are In 
not of New Brunswick origin, nor la on8 •»<* lh« »“■>>«
that which cornea In for New Bruns- ?t21,'„Now «M». agreement removes 
wick consumption. It Is for lhe moss P«î[fc,*‘““ ’‘“t ra?’ rr‘,la **» egrlcul- 

Uirough freight passing from east 'Urouehout < snails. Hence-
wci. and going west 10 east. [ortb lhe ,,armer ,■»“«« »«•“ for hla 

Now those engaged In the export . m*rk'« ag»lu»l practically all 
business at Montreal do not hesitate !!‘e fa”ner8 of the_ world. Many of 
to declare that If the hopes and pre- l° ■u®er.under
dictions of those who favor this bill 8U< ” r0lî1iî>e.t îl_0n‘ ÎJ.ow *ün* >'ou 

se Is the ure realized, this export trade will he nrtUiey continu* to pay
fiistribu- ln lar*e measure diverted ul Its pr*ces ,ora w&*t they con-

merimines *t‘Uree. The stream at its origin w ill 6l,*nt‘. when they must sell at free trade comnaifv use* Rafter flow from nor.h to south! wbat Produce? Protêt-

wmm miMm
all Remedies by the guarantee on each cirsi there Is grain western arain h,B w“i8h‘*d product will henceforth

ip"; SJSS5sjTi?£3S *»-»«. » «refunded last year on returned goods' 'a ■ al the way to 81. John. But ,| orolecti-d list ûu r. ,« Mr. Ames com luded bis address byamoumed u, Ly 15 of I per ce.h ^^"Xmilt io*».",'"Jre -!="« 'h. ^l river. U ln c^P P»!"11”» “ut «">»' argum.nTs .'cri,
This feel alone Is a convincing prvul „ "L b ,hcre to hi muld wl 2,n" '‘«” »«"' the Amcrlcmi salt fmmry »**>«■ •“« to In-
‘b«“Miuïï'k,,g «u, "n;'da,nth.Kï; -«■>«,he *to endoree rwl

* an Of our grain that comes in from the, or Production of salt, who now
north, a bushel of wheat or its equl *ee »*lr Industry about to be wlpeÿ 

New out‘ w ^v°r the fontliiuatlon
protective duty on coal for the bene- 

of the Nova Scotia miners? Of 
rse Mr. Fielding must con 

ova Scot In and not reduce tit
tles on coal.

one1*' liar Solder,
I îabbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.

Q, ectsgo
of be us,

toin a
an-
the

tlons. Aa by this agreement 
United States they are all 

market by a side door, as 
have little else to offer 

of concession; hence, 
ill doubt- 

ahlpments to them

thousands of set- 
of the WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. at

Write For Particulars.
wm j

between Canada THE CANADA METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto.

to be alive to the interests ofth|rtUat we would have been glad 
tain admission for in their markets.

St. John as a winter port. In ray 
judgment, will suffer severely If thi 
arrangement be allowed to pass, and 
no lavish expenditure on public works 
will make good the loss of 
ter export trade.

Now, how will It 
manufacturing centre?

You already have many and Import
ant industrial establishment» planted 
In your midst. Naturally you want 
more. With the wealth of raw ma
terials at your back and shipping fa
tuities at your doors St. John should 
attract capital and Induce Investment. 
But there Is one thing that the man
ufacturer prizes before all else, and 
that is a secure home market (Ap
plause). It Ik because by this reci
procity pact the manufacturers of 
Canada see danger to the whole sys- 

>m of protect lop that they are oppoa-

of the city was ably■ SEIZED UNOfashion’s Latest fancies
IN Everything in Wood THE STOCK 

CERN8 CON8I 
WORTH OF 8
all over laces, 
broideries, lac* 
linen table 
goods, cottons, 
derwear, skirt* 
iery, fancy coll 

TTTEMENDO

EASTER JEWELRY your win-

IIncluding the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes ln all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, greeu 
and chaste gold.

affect St. John as a
Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.were already enjoyed in their 
by Canada.

bmltted to the C’ana- 
8 has been so wide- 

in Us scope, nor entails such 
readjustments.

tonight to try and 
pact. If it becomes 
fit

i187*U CLOTHING an 
as 8UIT8, OVI 
Raincoat*. Hi 
Gloves, Hosier 

TO BE SOI 
AT THE O P 
Mill street. St.

Drain Pipe
Cost Iron and Terra CottaA. ROY AS, a

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill Street. Ma»ter*I) iTa8 ere and to arrive. 

PRICE LOW. 
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.

In st
i COMMENCEA “REXALL" CONVENTION.

of course included—timber, hewn, 
sided or squared, round timber used 
for spars or in building wharves 
shingles, laths, fencing posts, 
boards, planks, deals and oth 

dressed—except

and will contli 
DAYS ONLY.

We have be 
creditors to in 
of the above s 
the goods will 

THE LYON 
Tell your fr 

Don't forget tl 
ADVISE YOU 
FIRST to tak 
NO RE8ERVI

Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

A notable gathering was held this 
month in the King Edward Hotel. 
Toronto, when the Rexall druggists 
of Canada came together for the first 
annual meeting. Wheu the company 
was organized about a year ago then» 
were 4(> agents in Canada, now there 
are 2UU scattered over the Dominion 
from Syduev to Vancouver. The Rex- 
all idea originated in the United 
States about nine years ago and lias 
spread until now there are nearly 
4.000 Rexall stores. Its purpo 
economical manufacture and 
lion of purest drugs and 
To carry this out the 
Only tested

ber, rough or

How much better to
• because 
mes over

to wait a little 
and get dressed lumber in free—with
out sacrifice on our part—than to se
cure free import now of rough lumber 
only, all the labor required upon it 
to be expended on the other side! 
(Applause).

If then the farmer will, in all prob
ability, he reduced to the unenviable

PATRIOTISM COMPARED • 
TO PEEVISHNESS

Germain Street

Rubber Hose ( Annual Me 
Estate CtContinued from page 1.

For house, shop, garden or office 
use, fitted complete with braes work 
ready to use. Nice fresh stock, wire 

nd and plain. Also steam and 
Ion hoee. Fire hose and equip

ments. Chemical apparatus. Public 
institutions, mille, etc., equipped with 
hoee, racks, reels, etc.

ESTE Y AND CO., 49 Deck Street.

position occupied by hie New England 
neighbor, if the fish carrying and 
salt fish export trade Is to be trans
ferred to American porta; If the Dem

in power, is on the
The Annual 

holders of Tl: 
company. Lin 
office of the 
William St ret 
10th day of Mi 
pose of eleeti 
such other hi 
come before s 

Dated this 
1911.

suctiocratlc party, now 
point of glvin lumberg •

e access to their markets, how can 
John, whose prosperity, in a large 

asure, depends upon the purchasing 
ver of the country parts, endorse 
arrangement which tends to re- 

ce an admittedly satisfactory state 
affaira tor a condition of doubtful

St.

pill
of

The above i 
adjourned un 
day of June, i 
place, on act 
England of ttRED ROSE FLOURproclty.

President Taft’s second message de- 
clared that these reasons were:

1st)—To open up Canadian ni 
resources for American exploit 

(2nd)—To secure a market 
excess products of American farms 
and many of their industries.

(3rd)—As shown in Mr. Taft's At 
lanLa speech In the hope of continually 
securing between Canada and the 
United States free trade In every
thing." _ • __ I

Were not these very declarations 
sufficient in themselves to cause Can
adians to draw back from any such 
arrangement? Mr. Taft believed that 
the divine calling of Canada was to 
get out raw material for IT. 8. indus
tries.
The unstable character of the agree

ment made It like a mortgage 
specification of the date of termina
tion, liable at any moment to be fore- 

ised to our discomfort and lose. 
Reciprocity of the proper kind 

should be between countries produc
ing dissimilar commodities, or If be
tween countries whose products w 
similar, it should bo In non-com 
tlve sylcles. For a large and a s 
country to engage in the game of each 
trying to steal the other's home mar
ket could only result in loss to the 
weaker of the partners.

Mr. Ames closed by an appeal that 
Canada should not be allowed to be
come Involved In “the entangling web 
woven by reciprocal trade," but should

TeiRED ROSE FLOURTea and Sale.
At the home of Mrs. C. H. Easson. 

Coburg at reel, a successful tea and 
sale was conducted yesterday after 
noon try the Needlework Society of 
St. Paul's church. The proceeds which 
were quite large, will be 
the general fund of the society. Mrs. 
T. Barclay Robinson and Mrs. Wm. 
Hazen presided In the dining room; 
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and Mrs. Jas. Ms 
gee had charge of the apron table, 
Mrs. John Schofield and Mrs. George 

of the fancy 
Mrs. H. P. 

les, Mrs. 
ie Hazen

valent in flour will pass 
Orlea or elsewhere ! 5^ 

of St. John. 
era tell us that

. aille will Nm 
yards of Chicago and

ins, New York, 
not by the 

The cattle ex 
with rociproclt 
basa st
be exported as meal products—but We are told by Mr. Fielding and 
not by tho port of St. John. The pack- Mr. Fisher that we must support this 
era tell ua that the export trade of reciprocity agreement because the 

bacon will receive its1 Western grain growers want 
ow. owing to the intermittent 'Will this satisfy them? 

supply of hogs consequent upon reel- Read the Grain Growers Guide, the 
procity. Our cheese exporters look to organ of the western agitators, and 
a loss of the British market for Can- I**rn what they say: "This Is only 
ndlan cheese owing to the difficulty the first Instalment, 
that In future will exist to keep the ; »how your 
Canadian brand distinct and separate.i conceded."
U cheese passes Indiscriminately over 
the border, bow can we expect to 
maintain the high prices now com
manded by Canadian brands.

These articles make up the greater 
part of the commodities, the produce 
of Canada, now exported through the 
poit of St. John, and if the supply be 
diverted at its source, and outgoing 
cargoes become unobtainable, we may

port
mrtc rpENDity CjuuuHea 

ock
"

châB 
on Lots 1 
82 and 81 
of Mill Str 

i between t
I Crossing i

present oc 
< ioldrick, 
A. Steipei 
James Boi 
and their 
reived by 
to six p.m 
29th, 101J 

Tenders 
purchase 
separately 

All bui 
moved fn 
the Catiad 
Company 
31st, 1911

devoted to RED ROSE FLOURany man Htundlng, 
to him a proposal

he cm attend the 1m- 
on with his 
sts la it, to 

proposals

ed in
and fl

Canada in 
deathbl

But
Not at all.

XHegan, were in charge 
table; Mrs. W. !.. Bush 
Robinson. Mrs. Simeon 
Ixmis Barker and Mis 
assisted in the dining

S willPress on and 
power and more will be 
The title page of the la- 

last received says: "Let ua have 
agreement ratified and It will be 

an immense stride towards freedom 
of trade. It will lead the way to the 
elimination of the protective element 

tariff
ysanir" Jl ls ln this spirit that they 

reciprocity. They regard the 
ug of it as a victory and an In

centive to fresh effort for wiping out 
all protection to Canadian industry.
With the free traders who are always 

us, the no-longer-protected far
mer. the manufacturer put out of 
business, a leaven of half a million
Americans In the west, and the vie- 555torious, insistent western grain grow n!laarnifi °114atmna
•2^l±,nrdlDVh<' '"“'“v»»protection from the tariff Is It any JrTwonder that our manufacturers view —*»«**?< thm connection with the ment to take this qu 
the present state of affairs with moLneri ,ana future destiny of their
alarm? Can St. John, which aspires pr0# Leacock’s Address their hands, and set them on a course Hiram B. White, Dr. H. B. Bridges, J.
to become a manufacturing centre af which would eventually destroy the A. Kstey. A. Ü. Haley, E. 8. Hennl-
ford to throw the weight of her In On rising Prof, leeacock said that work of the fathers of confederation, gar, 8. D. Lewis, J. King Kelley, J. 
fluence in, with the forces arrayed Mr. Ames had dealt with the commer and lead them out of the Empire. Allan Tûmes. L; W. Barker, D. Hum 
against protection and then expect to dal aspect* of the reciprocity pro- (Applause). Phrey. George K. Fenety, G. H. V.
attract Industries to the city? posai so thoroughly that there was Some Of These Present. Belyea, T. Malcolm McAvlty, Kenneth

And now a few words regarding St. little that he could add. He would Among those noticed In the very Haley, Reverdy Bteeves, Chae. A.
John as a distributing centre for the however, like to direct attention to large audience were the following: Clarke, Malcolm Ooudie, Aid. Elliott, Afternoon Tea.
maritime trade and how this part the constitutional aspects of the quee- George Robertson, ex-M. P. P„ A. M. George A. Horton. Murray Olive, Aid.
would be liketv to effect ber Interest* tlon. Holding, Richard O'Brien, Daniel Mul- C. T. Jones, Wesley J. B. Myles, Judge The Free To Serve Club of Centen-
on this score.* It was supposed, he continued. Ilu, K. C„ Manning W. Doherty, An- Armstrong, W. Morley McLaughlan, ary church will give an afternoon tea

The prosperity of SL John depends that the question of reciprocity with drew W. Robb. Fred. Green, Col. A. Hou. J. D. Haaen, H. A. Powell K. in the church parlors Tuesday, Mdy
In large measure upon the purchasing the states had been burled in the J. Armstrong. George 8. Shaw, A. R. C., Recorder Baxter. 8. K. Logan, R. B. 2nd. from 4.30 to 6.30. Admission,
power of the country that may be litter of history and that there would Campbell, James A. Belyea, K. C.. Emerson and many others, 16 cents.

without
ap
the DIED.theEXMOUTH ST. METHODIST 

CHURCH—Class meetings Sunday 
morning at 9.45. Preaching service at 
11 a. in., Pastor Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
Sunday School, PMtor’s Bible j da*# 
at 2.30. Preaching service at 7 p. m. 
Pastor W. W. Brewer. Remember the 
■on* service at close of regular ser
vice.

FERGUSON—At her residence. 268 
Guilford street, St. John West, on 
the 27th Inst., Jennie A^ wife of 
Clyde Ferguson.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice at 3 o’clock and funeral at 
half-past three. Friends 
qualntances invited.

RING.—At 101 Duke St., on April 
25th, Bridget Ring, widow of the 
late Edward Ring.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her 
Friends and ae- 

Invited to attend.

In the Canadian within five d I*aurler 
up the statement ln the To-

t

with

It Is Cheaper late residence, 
qualntances are

Would the people
for Good Glasses

GOTO
D. BO VAINER

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exeltielvely Optics.

to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 6 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year,

\
Genera 
Canivl 

8L John, h 
April It

George Robertson, ex-M. P. P., A. ... 
Beldlng, Richard O'Brien, Daniel Mul 
Un, K. C„ Manning W. Doherty, I 
drew W. Robb, Fred. Green, Col.

ROST. WIL 
laliet and Ma

P.ru.“srïï;
end Wasting, 
Eleven yean CqeeultaUenAsepto Soaps, Ltd. 5

&...
KI1H I ■ . .A:, , v, -, .. ... v. J■ ■
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Makes'Chllds Play ofWwh
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A Pure Hard Soap^ ^ U the Standnrd ArtfcU
READY FOR USE m ANY QUANTITY 

F*f auldag m* Mfutiag wiio, r—ti, «M etiet 
•Inhctl», sinks, rlosnts, Mm tmt fcr M*7 otW

Qah^i^WlKlnt Clu ht>

Druoonr Quanta. Tbe cm» and Mr*. Kulirint were tea pteiu. 
muoy w performed by Ven. Arcbdea On Friday weiilm about eeventySve 
con Armttage In fit.. Paul'» church. friend» of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre 
The bride looked radiant In a beautl- celebrated the 20th uiuilvrrsury of 
ful gown of white satin with «weeping their wedding at their residence 
train and tulle veil crowned with Queen Square, 
orange blossom» and carried a magni- lightful and was in the nat 
Scent shower bouquet of bridal roses surprise party, and Mr. ■ 
and lilies of the valley. She was glv- Sayre had no knowledge of the 
en away by her mother. Mrs. Thus, fair until the guests assembled. Bridge 
Ritchie. The bridesmaids were Miss was indulged lu and at 11:30 supper 
Edith Ritchie and Miss Constance was served by those who were in- 
Oxley. Lieut Oarbeti. K. N. of the strumental in arranging tbe enter- 
Klinor, was best man X military talnment, After supper Premier J. 
wedding, always a brilliant function, Douglas Hazen, in a brief speech, pro 
lost none of Ite artistic significance posed the health of Mr. and Mrs. 
In the gay and delicate costumes of Sayre. expressing the appreciation or 
the ladles, with the bright back ground their friends. The toast was receiv
er the crimson and gold lace of the ed with enthusiasm and w 
military and naval officers present, all ed to by Mr. Sayre, who proposed the 
being In full dress uniform. The health of the ladies concerner in the 
ushers were Dr. Bruce Almon, Mr. arrangements. Dr. Walter W. White 
Parish Dr. Weatberbe and .Mr. W. replied to the toast to the ladies. 
Willie. After the ceremony over one Among those present were Premier 
hundred and fifty guests were enter- and Mrs. Hase», Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
talned at & wedding luncheon. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Walker Holly,

Mrs. W. E. Bay mond. Germain Col. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Mr. and 
street, entertained at bridge last Mrs. Alex Wilson. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Saturday evening In honor of Miss White, Mr. and Mrs. .las. V. Thomas, 
Valerie Sleeves of Fredericton. Among Mrs. Busby. Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mr. 
the guests were Miss Win ni f red Ray and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. 
mond. Miss l>orna Keay, Miss Daphne Edge. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster. D. 
Crosby, Miss Kathleen Mclnemy. Arnold Fox, Mr. Reynolds. Misses 
Miss Janie Stone, Niks Marjorie Lee, Travers. Mrs. Fred J. Harding. Miss 
and Mr. Jack Pugsley, Mr. Kenneth Holly. Mr. and Mrs. W. Foster. M 
Raymond. Mr. Percy McAvlty, Mr. E. K. McLeod,

?
Ê. W. OTtXKTT COMPANY UH|T l> TOJKU

de-rfu-or The affair was
and6 M a!

3:
14 CwtNStone,

Horse iaster
By Auction

► MONEY TO LOANOn Market 
MORNING,

SATURDAY 
at 11 o’clock: 

Will Mil one heavy working

F. L. POTTSf Auctioneer.

Square, 
April 29, £ Machinery Bulletinr »ed Neatly)

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgafto
amounts to suit applicants. Be verte* 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Prias 
cess Street. 8SE We are sole agents forTel. t. John.

goldie, McCulloch co.
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Wooéworimf Machinery and 

Machine Tnok

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE R. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to Attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty year» experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 1491

-ider
itsup
Sauce

The Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed
Tenders for the furnishing and deliv
ering of ••Vitrified Salt Glased Sewer 
Pipe.” for the Village of FaJrvllle, 
spécifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street, in the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid, the amount being as stated 
in the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

The approach of spring Is always a 
gladsome time, and this week was an 
exceedingly bright one. Spring and 
wedding bells seem to harmonize and 
the weather was delightful 
numerous weddings. The Opera House 
has booked many good attractions form Merchants: We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies. 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Ballon.
re. O.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Jones. HOTELSMay and June, so this alone deserves 
mention. Teas have been at a stand
still of late and the ever fashionable 

bridge has reigned for the 
great many hostesses are 

ng next week and the time Is all 
too short for the numerous duties 
everyone has to perform.

A very fashionable audience was 
present in St. Andrew’s church on 
Tuesday afternoon to witness the mar- 

age of Mies Minnie Richards Glrvan 
to Dr. Gordon Sancton. There were no 
Invitations Issued, but the popularity 
of the bride and groom was suffici
ently marked by the overflowing cap
acity of the sacred edifice. The Rev. 
David Lang performed the ceremony. 
Sharply at G o'clock the bride enter
ed the church oh the arm of her 
father while the choir sang, The Voice 

Breathed O’er Eden, 
was preceded by her two small at
tendants, little Miss Audrey Ranklne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ran- 

and Master Gordon Wilson, son 
and Mrs. Alex Wilson. Miss 

Louise Glrvan, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and Mr. George Bllzard the 
best man. The bride wore a pretty tra
velling suit of Alice blue and a small 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses and lilies of the vail 

bridesmaid wore a costume 
white serge with large black hat trim
med with roses and carried a bouqu 
of roses. The bride was given away 
by her father, Mr. Samuel Glrvan. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sancton left on the Bos- 

». New York and 
les. The wedding 

beautiful.

RNER WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
te Street IN THE ROYALChic French Toque

and Overblouse
afternoon 
time. A 
fhovlLadies’ Neckwear, 

frillings, etc.
der WRITE FOR PRICES. SAINT JOHN. N. &

«4AVMOND 4 DOHERTY, iAll Tenders must be. addressed to 
the County Secretary, Number 108 
Prince William street, who will te- 
velve Bids until 4 p. m.. of Friday, 
the 12th day of May. A.D. 1911.

No Bid will be considered unless 
on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint John. N.B., April

'der,
al and
lelals.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

rlOriers Received Oee Day 
Out Ike Not Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. R j 
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... lfana—r <

IARTER6. at A.J. SOLLOWS&CO. 
Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 QormeUn St.

2.*>th, 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

WANTED.

CLIFTON HOUSEPINY, LUTED WANTED A GARDENER—A man
rdening to take 

f ground 
preferred, 

llelsle Sta-

The bridethat
who understands 

«■•half Interest, 
tret-. English 
Apply to W. A. 
lion, King's Co., N.

ga
OnSEIZED UNDER RILL DF SALE M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain and PrIncuse • treat* 
BT. JOHN. N. 4.

or Scotch 
Fowler, Be 

B.i Wood kin <\ a 
Mr.THE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON

CERNS CONSISTING OF *25,00000 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS—

over laces, silks, dimities, era- 
lderles, laces, veilings, pure Irish 

able cloths, napkins, dress 
goods, cottons, prints, whltewear. un
derwear. skirts, coats, costumes, hos
iery, fancy collars, etc., etc.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN'S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
us SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants. Vest*. 
Raincoats.
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.,

TO BE SOLO AT 
AT THE O'REG
Mill street. St. Jo

of

WANTED—Two good active sales- 
and one for I.C.R. 
'll fruits and

products. Experienced men acqu 
ed with the deale 

F. E.

1 itt»r New Than Ever.all
: /■

men. one for C.P.R. 
route in N. B., to se

- mi y
VICTORIA HOTEL

1er preferred Apply 
Williams Co., Ltd. 96

.rposes 
mi. Ltd.

linen t
ey.
of 87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. « 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M PHILPS. Manager.

i under new manege, 
been thoroughly reneu 

vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American P»

The
Princess S& :

■i t»/pe This Hotel Is 
ment and has I

AGENTS WANTED.—We want live 
agents to handle the fastest selling 
!."■ !•• * • :
Special terms

Underwear.Hats, CaP».
etc. put ou the market, 

to hustlers. Write for 
ogue. 8. Diamond & Co., 35 W 
L, New York City.

%
ton train for Boston, Ne 
other American 
presents were

rra Cotta PUBLIC SALE 
BUILDING, IS

N. B.
«•iti 
irl Irtleularly 

azen Is expectedMiss Frances H 
home shortly.

charity ball given by the 
evs of the Empire was a great 

success financially.
St. Stephen's Presbyterian church 

was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock when 
Miss Annie May. eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Roden became 
the bride of Mr. John MacMillan True
man of the law firm of Messrs Mcln- 
emey and Trueman. The cere 
was performed by Rev. Gordtyi D 
The bride who was given awdy by her 
father, looked charming In a tailored 
travelling costume of Coronation oiuc 
serge, trimmed with light .blue, white 
and gold: her hat was a prëtty novelty 
shape, close fitting in blue straw, 
trimmed with French roses, and she 
carried an elaborate bouquet of bri
dal roses and lilies of the valley. Af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. True
man left on the early train for Bos
ton. New York and Washing!onj On 
their return they will go to their sum
mer residence at Renforth for the 
summer. The weddl 
numerous and beau 

Miss Lorna Ke

‘“Mr* W 
verslty, I

t!v. MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addraee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

-LI80N, COMMENCING WED., APRIL 26 Th« MALE HELP WANTED—I-earn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons, |2f> 
weekly job guaranteed: $10 weekly- 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School. 1757 Rochester, N-. Y. e.o.d

At 9 A.M.
and will continue fur 33 days, and 33 
DAY* ONLY.

We have been instructed by the 
creditors to make Immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever prices 
the goods will bring.

THE LYONS BALES OFFICES. 
Tell your friends about 

Don't forget the date and 
ADVISE YOU TO RE O 
FIRST to take a feast at this stock. 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

Tëranges!
car of 
L” BRAND
DWIN,

. PICTURE FRAMING
BROS.. lW King Street Pletui* 
tng and Furniture Repairing. 

•Pbose USl-1 L 12w-13ino-M2S
WANTED—A Good Cabinet Maker. 

Stead

Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sus
sex, X. B.

HOYT
Pramy employment, the year around 

tht man. Apply at once. The

I RE-SILVERIISG
Old Mirrors made to look like nova 
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, Ltd* SL Jeh* 
N. B.

%this sale, 
place. WE 

NE-OF THE
“vt'liv

mond street, Indlantowu, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

WANTED—A aeco 
baker. Apply to J. H.

nd hand br 
Izzard, 21 H'IML

WOOD WORKING fACTORY
Everything In wood and glass to# 

building. MURRAY 4 GREGORY Ltd* 
SL John. N. B.

Hose ( Annual Meeting St. John Real 
Estate Company, limited.1 APPLICATIONS for

Princ ipal Hampton Cons, 
invited. State qualifications 
ary. Address Archibald Brittain, i 
retarv. School Commissioners, Ha 
ton. N. B.

position or 
School, are 

and sal- 
St-c-

rden or office 
th brass work 
tsh stock, wire 
so steam and 
>»e and equlp- 
■ratus. Public 
equipped with

The Xnnual Meeting of the Share
holders of The St. John Reul Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held lu the 
office of the company.
William Street, on Wed 
10th day of May, at 4 p. 
pose of electing Direct 
such other business as 
come before said meeting.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D., 
1911.

The Spfrit
Of

Progress
Keepe the

ART GLASSHere's the latest fashion In toques and overblouse*. 
The toque is of fine black braid, trimmed simply with 

mem made of black satin knife plaited, and black and w 
Black chiffon over satin, its scallops lace trimmed.

MURRAY O
N B.

a tasseled orna- 
hlte braid.

Is this bolero-like
overblouse. Its lines are so severely plain that It will not be becoming 
except to thuh • of exceptionally good figure.

Mirrors and Art Gla129 Prince 
nesday, the 

m. for the pur- 
ore. and for 
may properly

GREGORY, Ltd.. St.FOR SALE
PUMPS

Picked Piétons, Compound Duplex. Cm* 
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, 81 o* 
gle and double tiding power. Triple StuiB 
pumus for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
dtnal' g apparatus, centri: ga: pumps, 

E. 6. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. B,

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, , 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking, 
Boards In Best Locstlona

WARWICK, Menage*
393 Msln Street,

Dock Street. presents were
tlful.

Varleton street, 
Tuesday ev-

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—Latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen- 
ulne needles and oil. all kinds. MBow- 
Ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

Keay,
bridgiUnderwood

Standard
Typewriter

ruined at. 
of this wee

m. Kaymond, of McGill Unl- 
Is in the city.

Mias Bertha MadAnlay left yester
day for New York where she will take 
up the study cf nursing.

Mrs. Wm, Pugsley has returned to 
the city.

There were two dinner pai 
Crescent Lake this week; O 
nesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
I^ewln chaperoned 
day evening Mrs. 
oned a party whi

Mrs. Thos. McAvlty and Miss Ethel 
McAvlty leave next 

The Tennis Club 
N. B..

ga on Mr. and Mrs. Keltic Jones. Dr. and 
^RMrs. Murro> Mat Laren. Mrs. D. P.

Miss Rowan of the Centennial Chisholm. Mrs. Geo. 1 . Smith, Mrs. 
School staff, was a passenger to Eng- Wm. Hazen. Mr. and Mrs. deB. Gar
land yesterday on the Allan Line S. 8. ritte, Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Barker, Mr. 
Victorian. and Mrs. Walter M. Fleming. Mr. and

Dr. T. Carle ton Allen was able to Mrs. Ami re w Jack. Mr. and Mrs.
drive out on Monday after aevera^ colm Mac Kay, Mrs. L. P. D. Till
weeks’ illness from blood poisoning ' Mr and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mr 

Mrs. John Robinson, widow of Col. B. Blair. Mr. J. G. Harrison. Mr.
John Robinson, returned on Monday Stone and Dr. McAvenny. Mr. and
from Europe, a here she has spent Mrs. Sayre received many beautiful
the last couple of years. presents in china.

Mrs. Henry - ulllns with her daugh Mix. R. U. Emerson and Mise Ethel 
ter. Miss L. AMstin Collins, the well Emerson have returned from 
known Montreal pianist, arrived here Mr. Wm. Wood and Mr. 
this week from Montreal en route to Trltes, of Sackvllle, were in the city 
England by the Victorian. While In this week.
the city they were guests of Mi. and Judge Francia G. Forbes, of Llvci- 
Mrs. K. M. Shad bolt, Germain street, pool, N. S.. passed through the city 

On Friday of last week. Mrs, Wm. this week.
Vassle entertained at bridge. Mrs. Mrs. W. S. Fielding, Ottawa, will 
Vassie received In a dainty gown, not receive again this season.

Mr and Mrs E Parker Baker who which was a French organdie of Dr. S. B. Smith returned this week 
have been on a honevmoon trio to variegated shades, and trimmed with from Baltimore, where he was taking 
AtUs in the Vnlted States are in St Ir,Bh crochet Her mother, Mrs. Ran a post graduate course in dental work at,DL„ the mein. 7«r ir'i Hue. preside,! al the t* table, a».t»t at the Vttlver.lt, o[ Michigan, 
elster Mrs De Wolfe Tliev will re €d Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Horace King have turn to St John on Monday^ William Lockhart, and Mrs. Pollard returned from Cuba and Florida and

Hon Clifford Slfton and his five «-«win. Prizes were won by Mrs. C. are at present In Boston, 
sons are leaving In lune for England ti- Allan. Mis Frederick C. Jones and Hon. Francis and Mrs. MacXaughton toAttend the hSrw sh££ at OwSîîa Mrs. C. deForeM Other guests were arrived from England and are in Ot- 
Heiry ftite son of Mrand Mns I C Mrs. George F. smith. Mrs. Wm. Haz- tawa owing to the série 
Bate wTU accomoanv thîSi ‘ «n. Mrs. John MacLaren. Mrs. Janes Mrs. MacNaughtons

The CatMral o? the Immaculate MrB K-llie Jones' Mrs Ro>den R«t<-hle.
ConceuiIon was the scene of a bril Thomson, Mrs. James Holly. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson haveSKSSSJÏ 1 otSo «rrtttiv Ml.. I. a «antac». «Jh. returns, ho
afternoon when Miss- Kathleen Marv Thomson. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. Wm
HoMmdauahter ofM reJulteAHo- Mrs. Allen Ranklne. Mrs. K Bowman, recital to be given by his advanced gat^*PrlncesH street b”ame the bride Miss Mv Don a ft. Mre. Hugh Bruce, pupils In Centenary school room Tues-
S Mr itonte! ?^ r£àrd?n^^of MontVeaf Roy Campbell. Mre. Keator. Mrs day evening. May 16th.
Rev AW Meahan wrform^d^hL Homer Forb- s Mrs. lx>uts Barker ami Mrs. E. A. Atherton Smith arrived 
ceremony ' T^ church WM bMuttful- Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mrs. T. E. G. home last Saturday.
1, devorïted for the o,.^lon Thirl ArmWrong «ml Mr.. Prederh-k 8,-ho- Mr ând Mr, M H. Emery lehr, 
were . great many Invited |u«u pred- ltold were lf“ g"M,a- ,or„Kn*l*n'1-
ent. The bride wan given nwny hr On Wednesday Mra. Carrltte ete «lea hna MacLaren 
her brother. Dr. Frank J. Hogan, and tertalned for Mrs. Edge of lxmdon. week from an extended
was unattended. She wore a very Ontario, at a bridge. Mrs. Otrrlti° i anada.
pretty costume of Roman gold broad- was gowned in grey voile, handsomely Mrs. Edge, of I.ondon. Ont., who 
cloth with hat of Mack and gold, with trimmed with amethyst paseementer has been the gueut of her daughter, 
large veliow plumes, and carried a | te and Irish crochet lace. Lovely Mra. Sherwood Skinner, left for her 
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the white carnations decorated the rooms, home yesterday, 
valley The bride's mother wore a The prizes were won by Mrs. James The tea and candy sale glv 
gown of black silk crepe meteor. Im- Jack and Mrs > arleton Clinch. The der the auspices of the Girls' 
mediately after the ceremony a recep-, güeats were Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. elation of Stone church on 
lion was held at tbe bride's home on Keator. Mre. (Mdllg Mrs. McMillan, day afterncon and evening, was a
Princess street. Mr. end Mre. Dear Mrs. Anglin. Mrs. Teed. Mrs. Wet- great success. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley
den left that evening for Montreal and , more. Mrs. L. B. Harrison. Mrs. R. D., and Mrs. George Kimball poured tea 
other Canadian cities. ; Patterson. Mrs F. O. Allison. Mrs. ! and coffee and were assisted by the

There was a brilliant society wed-1 Andrew Jack, Mrs. John Schofield, : girls of the association, 
ding In Halifax this week when Miss Mrs. Chisholm. Miss McGivern, Mrs. Tag day in St. John w* a g 
Ella Almon Ritchie became the bride Morris Robinson. Mrs. Sherwood Ski»- success. Nearly $1100 was t'hised. on 
of Captain MacMillan, of the Roval, iter. Mrs. GUlta, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong,| At the Art Club studio ou Monday ful

E. Church and Mr. Charles MacDon
ald.L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Managing Director.
The above meeting will be held uad 

adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
plaee, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director.

FOR SALE.

at, 20 feet, all Oak, New 
ction Engine. Nine miles.FLOUR :Mai-

’Motor Bo 
4 h.p. Perfe 
Owner buying larger boat. *125 cash.

AUER LIGHT CO., St. John.

ey.
. 1. 8. J.riles at 

n Wed- 
Pollard 

a party. On Thurs- 
Kent Scovil diaper- 

o motored out.

J. R.

Tenders Medicated WinesIn the LeadFLOUR FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns 
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock. 
Implements. Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Vo.. New Brunswick 

Ageucÿ, 46 Princess Si., Plume

Boston.
Raleigh in Stock—A Consignment of

week for Toronto. 
baU at Kent ville, 

on Monday evening last was an 
ally enjoyable affair. Among 

sts was Miss Hazel Barbour of

rTXENDKRS for the pur- 
1 chase of the buildings 

mi Lots Noe. 87, 86. 85, 84, 
82 and 81 on the West Side 
of Mill Street, St. John, N.B., 

i between the t.C.R. Railway 
I Crossing and Main Street, at 

present occupied by John Me- 
< ioldrick, N. S. Springer, W. 
A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter, 
James Bond, J. B. Stentiford 
and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.in. on Saturday. April 
29th, 1811.

'fenders may be for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be re
moved from the property of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 
31st, 1911.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calleaya and other bitters which oon« 
tribute towards its effect as • tenia 
and appetizer.

FLOUR the
JohSt. j! jUNDERWOOD

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Bt/y."

our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machinée.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie, K. C., of Halifax 
was at the Royal on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker Baker who 
neymoon trip 
States are in

890.
T For Sale ByFOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

ur business to bu 
ige realty and 
ded and get 

light

Get RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
will" Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock St,THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CD. L"> y, sell or ex- 
lness chances. M. &T. McGUIRE,Bon*

houses for 
J. H. POOLE 4 SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

bi
neral storage ware- 

ami heavy goods.80 Prince Willi 
8t John,

StreetnTi. Direc* Importers and dealers In ail 
iihe leading brands of Wine «nd Liq
uors; we also car.z In stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Rye% 
Win»», AIm and Stout. Imported and

iVwATtn «T. T.U >7*1

us illness of 
mother, Ladyresidence. 268 

John West, on 
ale A., wife of

afternoon, ger
und funeral at 
Friends and ac-

> St., on April 
widow of the

Bowden announces a Domestic 
11 andU SMITH 6 CO. SALE—A pleasantly situated 

er house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 
i H. B.. care of The Standard.

FOR 
summ 
ply to

k WHOLESALE liquors.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Bu

Wholesale and Retell
Spirit Merchant 116 and 
William SL KetsDllaàed

taFOR SALE.—One carriage, one 
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St. WestWHOLESALE M. A. Finn,

Wine and B 
112 Prince

the last reading ot the ladies' after-1 ink Writ, tor tajalfr WM, Uti. 
noon course was given by Mrs. Flake.
Five o'clock tea as usual, concluded 
the afternoon entertainment.

The Hellen G ray ce ccmp; 
the next attraction at the Ope 
They will be followed by Kir 

Mr. Alban Sturdee left this 
for Fredericton where he will

Mrs. Humphrey leaves for Halifax 
today. Her many friends here will 

ret her departure.
Brig. Gen. Drury, of 

the city this week.
The concert at the Mission church 

Thursday evening was a delight-

Rt 2.30 from her 
fiends and ac
ted to attend. Hay, Oats returned this 

visit to upper

TO LETiNI
sood Glasses

GOTO
BOYANER
title Optician, 
Dock Street. 

Hielvely Optics.

any will be 
ra House 
k Brown.

WM. DOWN IE, 
Oenernl Superintendent, 
Croudian Pacific Railway

Millfeeds TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par- 
w, suitable for manufacturing 

antile purposes. Apply M. K, 
3 Union street.

adise Ho 
or mere 
Agar. 5LWednes-Choice White Middlings and 

ManÜobeOats now on hand
N. B., 
19th, 1911.

St. John, 
April TO LET.—Self contained brlclc 

house, 338 tTnlon street, consisting ot 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern convenience». 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 14t 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1667 or 146641.

ItOBT. WILBY, Median F.i«niicsl spec- 
lint end Ma»»eur. Amemnt to the IsU

Halifax was inTea.
lallet end Maseeur. ami 

CqosuUsUsn ^ coburg streetm
Telephones Weee. 7-11 end West il.C’lub of Centen- 

an afternoon tea 
s Tuesday, Mây 
6.3U. Admission, mi ST. JOHN N R.■

i i ' , r.
a 1

... ,a â m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edveîtément» running one week or longer il 
paid m advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Ladies
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

Utest styles just arrived.

25c. Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS! 

Mb—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Llssle 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mery Ellen'q 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTHNUT BREAD is Better 

Then Home-MUe."

3



- ip v: ■ I
6

-t I—- ■' - -
ideas were thwarted by the other kinds which were 
thrust upon them. In short, alt disease was a violation 
of nature’s law. To prevent these it wee necessary 
that the resMdles should be eliminated, and that natural 

should be brought to bear In order to stimulate

TO MISE OUTFIT OF 
MUEOTtt PIPEB Mil

^Standard■

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Plamond Importer* <tnd Jewe/era 

*1 King Stromt _____

aids
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, 6L John, Canada.

{TELEPHONE CALLS:

every agency of the body.
Among these remedies she placed light-air baths in 

the most important position. Air baths at night were 
beneficial, but not to the same extent as the light-air 
baths, by reason of the former excluding the Ught-rays. 
In regard to light, we did the moat stupid things. We 
walked on the shady aide of the road; took houses 
where the sun did not shine too strongly. Ad pulled 
down the blinds to exclude the sun. for fear It might 

We also went in tor dark clothing

President Beveridge Goes to 
England on] Business—MM 
will be Extended DuringSwn- 
mer—News of Chatham.

\ V
.. .. Mein Mil 

. .. .. Main MM
Business Office a. 
Editorial and Newt

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, »* •• 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .« •« 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .« 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. .. •« 

Single Copies Two Cents.

„.|6.W
3.00 •poll the carpet 

Instead of tigut, and in many other ways did the very 
opposite to what we should.

Miss Behnkt* instanced the open air school of the 
l.ondon County Council as a case where an enormous 
improvement had taken place In tbe children, and cer
tain diseases had been eliminated without any special 
treatment. The methods of the simple life, in the 
proper selection of food, clothes, and other things would 
eliminate the word incurable from the language. She 
could give cases where persons were now earning their 
living whose death-warrants had been signed. Sun 
baths were also Invaluable, as also was open-air sleep
ing on the ground, from which no fear of rheumatism 
may be held. As for food, she noticed there was a 
great deal being said about standard bread and Its con
taining 80 per cent, of the wheat, 
per cent.—why not the whole 100 per cent.? 
seemed to her to be too ludicrous.

The Shoulder Brace 
For Children

V. II LOO,
on.. LU

Chatham. April 27.—Mrs. A. IL Mar
quis and Miss Helen Loggia left last 
night for a months trip to Mohtreal 
and other Canadian cities.

Rev. Wilbur F. Allton. of Sussex, 
will assist the pastor of St. Lukes 
In evangelistic services In the tem
perance hall, beginning next Monday. 
May 1st, at 7.30 p. m.

James Beveridge, president of the 
New Brunswick Pulp and 
of Mlllerton, left on Friday for Eng
land on a business trlp.The company's 
business has grown In such a grati
fying manner that the Mlllerton plant 
will be doubled In capacity during the 
coming summer and employment 
be given to 160 men and 80 tone of 
paper will be turned out each week. 
Mr. Beveridge Is not only a success
ful paper mau, he Is also a successful 

hor and he has just recently ar
ranged for a second and enlarged edi
tion of his book, The Paper Makers' 
Pocket Book.

In connection with the suggestion 
in Saturday's World, that the pulpit 

ndrew's church had been left 
by workmen, an official of 
has asked tbe Oaaette to

Loose Leaf Binders
On, that will comet any tendency to 

round or «looping shoulder* compel 
deep breathing end start your children 
on the way to become stroog, robust, 
healthy, rigorous men Bed

-As the twig la bent so the tree le In
clined-—cow le the time to protide for 
the future good health of your children.

With a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See odr Peerless Loose" Leaf Ledgera. They are die beat 
at the prices.

Chicago Representative:
' Henry DeCl-rquc. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L, Klebahu, Manager, 1 West 34th Street-

SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 29, 1911.

IMMIGRATION.
will BARNES A CO. LIMITED

B4 Prince William Street,
The success which has attended the immigration 

policy of the Hazen Government 18 evidently displeasing 
to tbe Telegraph and Times, particularly the latter. 
For the past few months the organs of the grafters 
have been conducting what they are pleased to call 

There is no doubt that

But why only 80 
It really 

Her advice was

SHOULDER BRACES
are simple in construction ; are washable, 
have no metal parts to bind and Irritate 
and may be worn without discomfort.

AU sises, men, women and children; 
send us your cheat

Price, $1.00

aut
to get food as Nature gave it, and not as commerce 
tampered with it. The result would be elimination of 
pessimism and the triumph of optimism.

Dr. J. Stenson Hooker had some useful hints to 
give on posturing and posing for health. He said that 
from morning until night most people shuffled along 
through the day, whether at the table, at work, or at 
the desk. At the table people sat with elbows on 
the arms of the chairs, and sometimes with their legs 
twisted round the table, instead of sitting straight and 
square at right angles. Along the street he had seen 
people slouch along to business or pleasure, instead 
of putting their feet firmly on the ground, holding the 
head erect, and taking sound, deep breaths. In the 
case of ladles all this was difficult, because of the way 
in which they were clothed, although the harem skirt 
was somewhat of an Improvement upon some modes. 
But he warned them that the egg-boiler waist would by 
no means Induce either a sound mental or physical 
condition.

Fancy Cheesea campaign to boom St. John.
J8t. John requires more industries to give employment 
to the natural Increase in the population. The sltua-

Our Stock Contains:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE.GRU- 
VERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inspection 
Invited.
Phone—541

it
of St. A 
unfastened 
the

centre of population Intion of St. John as the very 
the Maritime Provinces, also entitles our fair «city to 

the trade of this section of Canada 
Be it said to the credit of

church
state that such was not t 
that the

h“ F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
after WeB,' .Twh^tM CHAS. R. WASSON
pulpit was properly fastened down. 4 Aft Co.
No workmen have been anywhere IUU IXHig jL
near the pulpit for months, he added. mrn am

l The Alexandra opened the navlga- jpg JlOFC

9.30 for Newcastle. Several com- 
n and Messrs. John Run- 

D. Johnston formed the 
main part of the passenger list. The 
Alexandra has been repainted and 
generally overhauled ami presented a 
neat appearance with flags flying at 
stem and stern.

Mrs. Andrew Forsythe returned 
yesterday after a pleasure trip to Sus
sex and St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elder, of Mill- 
bank, are rejoicing In the arrival of 
a baby daughter. ,

Mrs. John Robertson, of ljcggie- 
villle. was In town last week.

Joseph Wood, C. E., has returned af
ter a three weeks' vacation spent In 
Montreal, Ottawa and Moncton.

Miss I.ucey who spent the past two 
ew York and ether Am

es, has returned to Chatham.
Louiisbury went to Saok- 

vllle. Monday morning, and Mrs.
Lounsbury accompanied him as far as 
Moncton, where she will spend the

The marriage took place yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock In the pro-cathe
dral. of Charles Doherty, of St. John 
and Miss Blanche Ennis, of Lower 
Newcastle. Nuptial mass wa* celebrat
ed by Rev. Fr. O'Keeffe. The bride 
who looked. very charming, was at
tended by Miss Mary Gordon, and 
Stanley Kelly supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Doherty will reside 
In Chatham and they have the best 
wishes of many friend* for their hap-

a greater share of
than we enjoy at present, 
our merchants that they are constantly reaching out 
tor new trade and what is better are gradually getting 
it. It is not an easy thing to break into new territory 

that has been for years going else- 
tbls is being accomplished slowly but

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING !
and get the trade

surely, and the prevailing opinion among those who 
know is that the percentage of the Maritime Province 

St. John is greater now than it 
trading largely in commodities

Call Up 1143-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
LOW PRICES GOOD STOCK GOOD WORK

But
mercial me 
die and J. For a Few Weeks

trade done through
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

ever was: but we are 
manufactured elsewhere than in the city.

While trading is unquestionably profitable to those 
must look to manufacturing and>’ho engage in it we 

agricultural development for a rapid increase in popula
rité Government of the Province can do but 

little to develop the former, but much can be done to 
stimulate agricultural growth by wise governmental 

If manufacturing is to be developed it 
through the efforts of the people themselves,

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
BUSINESS METHODS IN CIVIC GOVERNMENT.tion.

The latest, and, we believe, so far the sanest develop
ment of commission government for cities has been 
adopted by Lockport, New York. It comes to the front 
w ith the idea of direct responsibility In city government 
carried to the limit in the matter of concentration 
Some public-spirited and exceedingly businesslike Lock- 
port men have been studying the German system of 
municipal administratif!, and they have brought the peo
ple of that little city to confirm their conclusion and 
adopt their views.

The result Is. Lockport is to have a city council of 
five, elected at large, to serve without salary, as the 
directors of the city, considering the latter purely as 
a business corporation. This directorate is to employ 
a manager—tbe most proficient man to be procured 
from anywhere in the country, who will be charged 
with the responsibility of administering all departments 
of the city government. It will be up to that manager 
to organize his own official force. He, of course, will 
be a high-salaried man. His control of all city affairs 
will be absolute; but he can be removed at any time, 
as the manager of any private business might be re

measures.
must come
aud that almost entirely from those who control capital. 
It U only through the agency of capital that factories 
can he built and equipped ou a scale that will enable 

with similar industries elsewhere, and

8. Karr,
J

months in Ne 
erlcan cltl 

G. H.
them to compete 
thereby furnish employment for the natural increase in 

If we do not build factories here our
THE COURTS.

our population, 
young people will go to where they are already built 

They are doing it now aud liave
CHANCERY COURT.

In the Chancery Division yesterday 
before Justice McLeod, hearing on 
the return of the summons for dl 
tlons In the suit of Adam Burns 
Morse, Neplstqult Lumber Co,, et 
was heard. D. King 
for the plaintiff and 
the defendants.

end operating. iidone it for years past.
The necessity for more farm laborers and domestic 

servants in New Brunswick led the old Government 
to attempt to supply the demand. HUTCHINGS & CO.AH appearedm“g“some years ago 

things of necessity have a beginning and the beginning 
of the efforts of the old Government to bring new 
pettier* to >4ew Brunswick waa of a very \humble 

The first experiment was to send two real-

Bedding Manufacturers
Wattroeooo,

Feather Pillowo, etc.
------------ 1VHOLAMALA AMO MAT AU-------------

IOI to 105 QERMAIN STREET.

POLICE COURT.
court yesterday morn- 
Ritchie gave orders 

particularly those living 
wer Cove district, to clear 

out Sheffield street, by raiding houses 
there and removing all white persons 
who do not belong there, and so pre 
vent the Intermarriage of white and 
colored people. His Honor was mov
ed to make such a statement by the 
admission of a young man. who was 
arraigned on a charge of drunkenness 
that five or six weeks ago he had been 
married by a minister- -he did not 
know his name—to Mattie Day, iui 
old Sheffield street character, better 
known as “French Mattie."

In the police 
ing Magistrate 
to the police,
In the IjOW

Wire Matt#■#»••»,
lion Bedmteadm,

character.
dents of the Province of foreign extraction, one to 
Denmark and the other to Sweden, on free passes 
procured from interested steamship companies and a 
moderate allowance of pocket money. The gentleman 
who went to Denmark found that the government of 
that country looked with displeasure on persons who 
were trying to induce the natives to emigrate, aud 
rather than view his native country through 
prison bars he stopped his campaign at once 
Swedish gentleman returned and said he brought two 
immigrants with him. but no one ever saw them as 
somewhere between Quebec and Ednnmdston they were 
crimped by the more enterprising aud aggressive re
presentatives of another province,

Then Mr. Hickman was sent to England aud had 
a very pleasant time in lxmdon 
flames of Central Railway fame, who also had a weuk- 

for Japanese labor for the Queens county coal 
Nothing much was accomplished by any of

CHANGES IN U. N. B. STAFF.
Here we have "business methods" put into actual 

Under this system the business of a city Fredericton, April 28.—Thpractice.
would be conducted "exactly as the affairs of a large developments today in the pros- 

tlve shuffle in the faculty of the 
lveralty of New Brunswick.

• only have two of the rumored reslgna- 
3 lions of professors been confirmed of

ficially, but it is known that negotia
tions are already in progress for the 
Oiling of one of the vacancies tq be 
created by the changes. Prof. Alex 
Johan Uppvall is here from Philadel
phia. where be has been a member of 
the University of Pennsylvania faculty 
and has been lu conference with Chan
cellor Jones relative to his accepting 
the position of professoç of French 
and German, succeeding Prof. Ueog-

Uni »business corporation." 
parts of a corporation—the shareholders, the directors 
and the manager, 
plan which has been tried for the past two or three 
years in other cities.

The self-evident weakness of the commission plan 
as hitherto advocated, lies in the supposition that the 
live men who lead the polls will necessarily be fitted 
to combine the legislative and executive functions.' 
Lockport takes no chances, 
five to legislate and direct and it ‘is willing to pay 
for tbe best expert manager that money can procure to 
run its business.

We have the three component »KNotThe Ifr!
It is a distinct advance on the

F IOBITUARY. !

N»xt we had Mr. Mrs. Harry Osborne.
The death of Mrs. Harry Osborne 

Thursday morning at her 
agetown. She was twenty- 
of age. and will be greatly- 

missed by a large circle of friends. 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
children- Bessie, aged eight ; and Ray
mond. aged one year. The funeral 
will be 
church,

It elects its council of l
nine yearsour representatives. Mr. Hickman being the only one 

who even induced an immigrant to come to New Bruns- Put It 111 The ContractAlthough Lockport is the first city in the United 
States to make the actual experiment of this managerial 
system in the entire conduct of affairs, the principle in
volved la not without partial demonstration in some

BIRDS IN APRIL.Had tbe old Government remained .lu power.Vick.
Mr. Barh«-s might have succeeded in planting a Japan 
ese colony in Queens county, but lie resigned without 
doing au> thing but draw his salary.

This was the condition of things when the Hazen

If you will have your house painted 
this spring, make it a part of the 
contract that the painter ueep 
Bran dram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.

It ia the whitest and finest white lead 
—and excels all others in durability.

Brandram’e B. B. Genuine White 
Lead has been the world’s standard 
from generation to generation—and is 
today in greater demand than ever.

and all the air 
wintry days.

praf*

The birds have c 
So sll

Saturday from St. John’s 
agetown.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dickson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dlckso 

David Dickson, died ca 
morning in the General 
tal, death being due to dropsy, 
was about sixty-three years of age, 
and had been prominently interested 
in Methodist church work for many 

ars. She Is survived by one sister 
St. John, a brother in Halifax, and 
ther In Fredericton. The funeral 
take place on Sunday.

enl through the 
Is full of fluttering sounds 
And jubilant with hymns of
Before the fields are clothed in green, 
Before the flowers or leaves appear 
These harbingers of spring 
Our hearts and lives to ch

Qa
other American cities, and complete and successful 
demonstration In a number of European and notably 
German cities.

to, widow of 
rly yesterday 
Public Hospi- 

Stae

At the very outsét an 
The advantages

Government came into power, 
aggressive campaign was commenced, 
of the Province were extensively advertisq^ throughout 
Great Britain.
were opened in Loudon and an office established in St. 
John for the reception of immigrants on their arrival. 
Later an agent was sent to Great Britain, and as a 
consequence of this improved policy over 1,200 Immi
grants, many of them with money to buy and stock 
farms, have come to New Brunswick and settled here. 
The number arriving each year has increased the figures 
for the present season being the largest on record. 
Over 200 first class settlers reached New Brunswick 
this month, aud there are others still to come.

There is much to be said In its favor, 
aud there is excellent cause to watch the progress of 
events in Ixtckport. >. „ forth

New and more centrally situated offices
A wing of silvery white goes by 
And then a flash of burnished blue, 
A russet brown with glint of gold 
Now Robin red breast hops in view.

>
in

Current Comment win la
Gaily flitting from bough to 
Sailing above in limpid air. 
Swaying aloft on topmast branch 
Caroling forth swett music there.

WANPRAMHENPERSON.FUNERALS.(Consular Report, Stockholm.!
There being no coal of consequence in Sweden, 

while it is well supplied with peat, it was thought that 
the substitution of the latter for fuel would result 
in great saving to the kingdom. The experiment was 
tiied on the Swedish railways, no fewer than 140 trial 
trips being made, with the result that the engineers 
estimated a loss of 61.84 a ton of peat, as compared w ith 
coal—a ton of coal containing, it is said, as much heat
ing power as 1.64 tons of prepared peat. The directors 
of the state railways have, therefore, discontinued the 
use of peat as a substitute for coal. They remark that 
many other countries have made similar experiments, 
and tbe same results have been obtained, thus causing a 
return to coal for steam purposes.

Mrs. Norman Trueman.
Mrs. Norman Trueman's funeral 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 292 
Princess street. Mrs. Tru 
a daughter of Mr. George 
the North End. Rev. Charles R. 
Flanders. D.D., read the funeral ser 
vices, and the remains were Interred 
Id Fernhlll.

MOHTRCAL. HALIFAX. ST. JONH.Such glorious song, such melody.
at inspiration hate fqpm Heaven; 

We thank the Giver of all good.
Who to us here the birds hath given.

—M.H.

esMu
What is better is that all of these people have been 

provided for. They have either got farms or employ
ment. Furthermore the large majority of those who 
came in former years are comfortably settled, and some 
have been particularly successful In their operations. 
They have found the conditions in New Brunswick to 
their liking and are content to remain here. The fact 
that the Government has secured people who stay In 
New Brunswick shows .that the campaign now being 
conducted is of the proper character to secure perman
ent benefit to tbe Province.

lenian was
E. Day, of

DIRECT EVIDENCE 
FROM NOVI SCO!

i Henry Trecartln.
The funeral of Henry Trecartln 

took place Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock from the residence of his son- 
in-law, Edmund B. Reid. 399 Douglas 
avenue. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel and 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. Interment took 
place In Cedar Hill cemetery.

t
NUMEROUS CASES OF KIDNEY 

DISEASE CURED BY DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

.

THE SIMPLE LIFE. (Winnipeg Tribune.)
There Is absolutely no reason, save intense, almost 

insane partisanship, why the members elected to the 
Local House should be known as either Grit or Tory. 
The Province needs the best brains of the country In 
the public service, but the . best are not available so 
long as we have these Dominion divisions in provincial 
aüairs and two mere annexes of the Dominion parties.

Mr. Stillman Perry adds his experi
ence to the many that have given 

general statement, 
no case of Kidney Dis- 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills esnnot

John Tl
ate residence, 84 
Side, the funeral 

ppett took place yesterday af- 
at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Jacob 

the funeral
grave. The re 
In Cedar HU1

84 Middle 
of Mr.

From his 1 
street. West Side, the 
John Tl 
temeon
Heaney performed 
ces at the house and 
mains were interred 
cemetery.

A "Simple Life" conference and exhibition were re
cently held at Cax ton Hall, Westminster. The ex 
hibitlon itself attracted much attention in London, and 
there were large attendances at the series of lectures. 
In the course of a lecture on "How to get well and how
to keep well," Bliss Kate Emile Behnke, remarked that 
most of the thousand and one diseases to which human 
beings were subjected were merely the violation of 
natural laws. The treatment generally applied was 
more of a cure than a suppression of the symptoms. 
At present hundreds of thousands of pounds were 
spent on remedies, whereas if people Went the right 
way about it every child would obtain an elementary 
knowledge which would enable It to prevent disease. 
Colds, lumbago and other well-known complaints come 
again and again; and while we were content to go to 
any extreme at the time In order to get rid of them, we 
4M nothing at all to prevent the recurrence.

Illness, she declared, was not Inevitable, although 
people thought It was. Medical science in the 

future muet be more instructive, and to this end the 
Speaker advocated a chair of health at tbe universities, 
and more Instruction In the home and domestic circles, 
so as to prevent illness. Children like animals, were 
born with .the right Ideas as to their food; but these

rise to the 
“There is■

Cape Negro Island, Shelburne Co.,
N. S. April 28. (Special).—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are continuing 
grand work in Nova Scotia is 
ed on every side, and Cape 
land can provide direct testimony that 
there is no case of Kidney Disease 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills will not cure.
Among those who are talking in this 
strain is Mr. Stillman Perry. “Yes,"
Mr. Perry states, [ believe Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are all that is claim* d 

them. My son had trouble with 
his Kidneys. I sent for some Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and since taking them 
he has had no return of his trouble.
They certainly did him good."

It Is tales of this kind, heard on 
every side, that make for public faith 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills. People suf
fering from Kidney Disease have used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and been cured.
That’s why from one end of Canada 
to the other It has become almost a 
national saying, "There la no case of 
Kidney Dises * that Dodd’s Kidney in a lively 

cure." Just bow.

yI i evldenc- 
Negro Is- FIR8T BANK LOGS

REACH THE BOOMS.(Kingston Standard.)
All those who have the honor of Mr. Borden's 

acquaintance, as well as those who have only been 
able to watch his career, have been Impressed with 
the fact that the earnest desire honorably to perform 
his duty is the key to his character, 
acteristic which Is sadly needed In political affairs at 
Ottawa.

Fredericton, April 28.—The first 
bank logs to come down the St. John 
river this season reached Springhlll 
yesterday. They I 
Mr. Robert Scott 
dolph and Baker concern, 
tlmated that there will J$H| 
million feet of bank logs coming to 
Springhlll making a busier season 
than last year. The opening prices 
being paid by lumber buyers station
ed there are |19 for batons and $li 
for deal logs In spruce, while hemlock 
logs bring about 18.76 per thousand 
feet, it Is believed that the prices 
of spruce logs will advance consider 
ably in the next short time as there 

for spruce togs

were logs owned by 
and sold to the Ran- 

It is es- 
be about ten

forThis is a char-

(The Irish Hemestead.)
We believe any savage who smoked consecutively 

three pipefuls of the earliest kind of tobacco grown in 
Ireland would have lain down and died, 
altered.

All that is
The Irish tobaccos produced and sold in the 

form of cigarettes are as good as anything of the kind 
on the market. Pills

»
k- . a
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GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features:

Great Body 
and.Age A

L

Made in the Gienlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch A Barley. 1

DIRECT FROM „

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
SANFFSUM, Proprietor,?

Supplies can 6e obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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ST, JOHN AND BOSTON MISERYFi
ft Jah
•t. John to PartfeAftt.i .. „< .. MO

Room* « * •. <> •• •« UP

SSEBSEE

.KMre
•tMI AB ReHevsi by Ly* E. Ptak-11Z. '«V

■iieMTaT îf?iiT.iiF>t-‘*"n CTTm>rs fI for foor or five days 
at a time every 
meotk, aei ae weak 
I ceuM harikly walk. 
I craomad aid had 
baetoefcaaad head-sPSh

Reterolng, leaves Union Wharf,
mmS at 9 am. and Port- 

far Lubec, Bast portete stock of 
Machinery 

Ice any style 
heeta ruled

land at
and 8t. John, aid Fridays at 9.00 a m. 
for St, John via Bastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Offlce. 47 King street 
L. It THOMPSON, T.F. and PA. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent St John. N. B.jrn. I anyone #r have 
yene move ha the■re the beat ream. The doeOore 

medicine to
__lease me at these
that I aoatit U have an 

Men. I would notUsten to that 
’hen a fritted of my hashand told 

hlm ahent Lydia E. Piakham s Vege- 
Compound and what It had done 

far hia wife, I was wilting to take it. 
Mew I took the picture ef health and 
feel like it too. lean do my own house, 
work, hoe my garden, and milk a caw. 
I eaa entertain company and enjoy 
them. I eaa vBdt when 1 eheeee, a ad

FMDWMUIt
IT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA."ED

•S. Orwre sails May 4 for Bar- table 
muds, Montserrat St. Lucia, 8t Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demarara.

8. 8. Lurletsn sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, it. Kitts, Antigua» Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demorara.

8A0E, Q AU
BERT, CAN- 
4. Inspection

CO., LTP.

8. 8. Oca mo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat 8t. Lucia, 8L Vin
cent Barbados, Trinidad, Demorara.

8. 8. 8ebo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8t Kltte, Antigua, Damlnlca, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demorara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents 

8L John. N. B.

walk as far as any ordinary woman, 
any day in the month. IwtohlcsuM 
tarn tannery «offering woman andfkL"*

The most auceeaefil remedy in this 
try for the cure of a# forms of 

female complainte is Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's VegeUbto Compound.

It is mere widely and successfully 
need than any ether remedy. It has 

‘ thousands of women who have 
troubled with displacements, in

flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
IrrenutaiHiau periodic patna, backache,
that heart agdowmfoe hag, Indlgsstlea, 
and narvoaa preetoattoe, after all other 

had faked. Why don't you try It?

I»AIRING MANCHESTER LINERS cured

From 
•t John 

Man. Commerce May • 
Man. Cernoratlen May Î9 
Man. Enehange June 12 

June 26 
July 17 

July 31 
Aug 14

From
Manchester

May 25 
June 
June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

Those
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agents. 8t John. N. B

and

OO WORK 8 Man. Commerce 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 

Man. Corporation Sept 4 
steamers alee take freight for

A “ lCATARRHA «id7s St,
I

IYou .'24 Hours
Srs^©Furness Line r<

St. John 
April 29 
May 14 
May 28 

dates sub-

kprlM2,

April 26,
May 9 Rappahannock, 
md fortnightly thereafter, 
act to change.

Steamers nave acc 
limited number of

other coun-

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

: Round Trip
Momeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Shenandoah.
Kanawha,

with

St.John, N.B

i t commedatlen for 
saloon paaeen-CO. lere.

WM. THOMSON A CO

HAVANA DIRECTits

Howe, .to. i.S. Amfild April 25.
steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter, 
■'or space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the ProvincestominiOII Atlantic Ry. of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with

T.

ft

ft
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Rood’s Point beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
kart dally at 7.46 a. in., connecting 

Dlgby with trains East and West, 
turning arrives at 6JO p. m. Sum STEADS, and howte obtain them free, 
.y’a excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. AeenL

full information about FREE HOME-

K L I can be had at any G.T* B. Ticket

rad —THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
at heed

of the
oeee

; Leed.
He lead

Inlting CAMPBELLTON. 
f navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
he ST. JOHN RIVER ÜkLLEY at 
nr. LEONARDS. At 8L Leonardo, 
onneotlon I» made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 10. 
1UNDSTON and points 
EMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
>r GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
ERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDBR- 
ÎTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
OINTS. Affording the shortest 
id cheap set route for FISH, 
UMBER, BHINQLE8, .n« FARM 
RODUCTSt from BAIE CHAL- 
UR8 and R ESTIOOUCH E

lity.
White

on the

SON,

as

OINTS io the MARKETS ef the 
ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
fLLTON connection is made with 
bins o? thp INTERCOLONIAL 
^ILWAY. An Expreee train, 

auperior accommodation for
•e new being operated 

fly, each way. between CAMP- 
tLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
d, In addition to the ordinary 
light traîne, there Is also a regu- 

accommodation train carrying 
Mongers and freight, running 
cn way an alternate days.
The International Railway 
xnpany ef New Brunswick
fanuary 2, 191L

T V

To Builders:
L-i f

the undersigned 
m., May 4. 1911, 
completion of a 
and Sunday School Building at Ci 
bellton, N. B., according to plans

to six o'clock 
the erect! 

Presbyterian

up
for

Chur

«SEEKERS EXGI
be seen at the■——■■minii specifications to

SccomLOaaaIteunt of the undersign 
Mott.

ed, also at the ofli 
Architect, 8L Jotril 5 art \9 fi2SiSu3m,lNB!! of H. H.

N. B.
The lowest or any tender not nec 

essarily accepted.
HARRY H. MOTT, Architect. 

Room 6, Lounbury Building, 
Campbellten, N. B.

* 3,17131 
i«14 «ri 2*

TO
Wianipt. $36 04 
Brandon, 38.00SSSU2"Co. 1 12 nnd 20

4351t. » nnd 23A Lie. CMnfy. - 50.04
Umbrellas Are 

Re~C6vered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 WateriooSt

It 6 Md 20

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES

•turn Limit
~o Mentha 
rom Date of

'PA. C.V.K. sMobo». HOWARD, ti

■
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MORE GRIFT ON THE I.G.R.
THIN IN SBREL SHIPYARD

HOT GEM 
' STORE-KEEPER IEEIS 

“MH-lllS”

FIEE DEHHSTMT1
of com in eusMINE NEWS Bread and Biscuit Making win 

be Taken up bi St John 
RaHwny Company's Rooms 
this Afternoon.

1 . fnkerman. Ont., SepL 23nfl, 1910,
"I am in the General Store business 

and bave been a resident of Inkermaa 
for thirty seven years. Since 1 start
ed this store four years ago, I have 
found your remedy "Frolt-a-tlves" the 
most satisfactory 
Many of my 
’’Frult-a-tivea'' wi 
a! results and 1 
that have 
Dyspepsia,

I recommend '‘FrulLa-tlvee” on ev
ery possible occasion and would Bay! 
that If every general ato 
stocks medlcln 
a-tlves" prom 
would increase hia business tnanyi 
fold.

Continue* Frbm page f.
4th. That Geo. Walker, also 

ploye of the electrical v orks, to my 
knowledge, has received pay from the 

for time he did not put In 
work and I carefully noted 

the various time» and dates of 
which came to my no- 
furnish same before any 

This I believe the said Gas- 
full knowledge of.

6th. That in the year 1904 I saw 
several rolls of wire covered with can
vas labelled I. C. R. or overhead In 
the woodshed of the said Gaskin.

Got Wire from I. C. R.
6th. That In the same year, 1904, 

I assisted the said Gaskin in bulldn 
Ing a six strand wire fence about one 
mile long on his fsrai at Coverdale, 
Albert county, and the wire un 
the same as used by the I. C. R.

7th. That on another occasion I 
happened to be In the bam belonging 
to the said G «kin, and I saw a lot of 
flies in wooden boxes (about a half 
bushel in quantity) hidden among 
some straw. Some of these flies were 
round, three cornered and othe 
flat and of different sizes, 
that the end» of the box 
broken off.

8th. That in January or February, 
1905, on an occasion when I happened 
to be in the house Of the said Gaskin, 
I noticed a number of boxes of lead 
pencils (each box containing about 
one dozen) packed 
A short time after 
some Irons in the stove all 
of the eald Gaskin I nolle] 
number of lead pencils burning there-

Lodge Huntley’s Story.DAILY ALMANAC;
Saturday, April 29.

Bun.rises.» .. .. .
Sun sate.. ..
High water.. .....
Low water.........................

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, April 28. 

Steamer Sokoto, 1969, Pierce, from 
Halifax to toad for Nassau, Havana 
and Mexican port», Wm. Thomson A

Î, Lodge Huntley of I^wlevllle, In 
e County of Westmorland, In the 

isee or new urunswtek, former 
ft. employee do solemnly declare: 

1st—That for aome time I was en
gaged in the Electrical Department 
of the l.C.R. at Moncton and worked 
under the supervision of John Gaskin. 

2nd- That on a number of occasions 
an directed to do Home work at 

the private residence of a certain. I.
H. employee; this work consisted 

of putting down carpets, fixing fur
nace and putting up stoves and taking 
off double windows of the house of 
said employee. That I had lost consid
erable time from*my dally work aa an 
I.G.R. employee because of being 
to do the above work, yet E rece 
full pay from the l.C.R.

3rd—That on another occasion when 
weighing some Junk under the direc
tion of the said Gaskin, he the said 
Gaskin ordered me tt> put half a bar
rel of copper weighing about one hun
dred ami fifty to two hundred pounds, 
past the scales, and it was shipped 
without bring weighed. I saw this 
copper placed on the car In. which the 
rest of the good 

This occurre 
1906 and 1907.

Anq I make this solemn declaration

*g *• “•
• -71*2 p.

• .11.53 a. m. 
.. 6.00 p. m.

. „ Mge,
L C. R. ft 
tthiBMl

hi» absence 
tice^i _

* had

one I have Bold, 
imers have used 

Ith the most beneflei- 
know of two cases 

been completely cured ot

A special free demonstration In 
bread and biscuit baking with Dollar 
Gas will be given this afternoon at 
the 8t. John Railway Company’s show 

corner of Dock and Union 
:h, for the benefit of those un
to attend that given last week. 

Every detail of this 
of the culinary art
In the most practical manner by a 
demonstrator of wide experience, as
sisted by Vincent the caterer, show
ing how much 
ily bread and 
with this clean, conven 
by that, heretofo 
employed.

and can

abto'1
kin I w

important branch 
will be dealt with re keeper who 

ie, would keep "Fruit* 
inently displayed, he

Co.
Schooner Annie F. Con Ion (Am),

619, Moody, from East port, C. M. 
Kerrlson, ballast. more cheaply and ^as- 

biscuits can he baked 
lent fuel than 

re, more generally

Schooner Two Sisters, 85, Babean, 
from Boston for St! Martins, C. M. 
Ketrrleou, ballast. In for a harbor 
and cleared.

Coastwise—8tmr McKado. 48, Lewis 
Alma and cleared; Lord Woleeley, 48, 
Wlby, Musquash; schr M. and E. Har- 

Hains, Freeport.

ALEX. LAIIUB»
"veil

MAYOR STOPS WORK 
ON OLD FERRYBOAT

rls, 30,

Cleared Friday. April 28. 
Steamer Kwarra, 2304. Symonds.- for 

Durban, Port Elizabeth 
Knight A Co., gener- edCape Town, 

and Natal, J. T.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros., 
Warnock, Chance Harbor: Margart- 
vllle. Baker, Margaretville; schre 
Friendship. Wilbur, Waterside; Athol 
Tufts, Waterside; James Barber, 
Gough, St. Martins; L. M. Ellis, Leut, 
Freeport ; Dorothy, Topper, Brldget- 
town; Ethel, Hatfield, Advocate; 
Rowena, Alexander, Port Wolfe; Bay 
Queen. Trahan, Bel le veau Cove.

I observ . 
es had been shipped, 

g jtlie years ofd durin Apparently the Western Ex- 
tensisn is Doomed to the 
Scrap Heap •— Reported to 
be Not Worth Repairs.

ft ;

etc.
The said Txklge Huntley further af 

firms that about 2 or 2 years ago 1 
with another l.C.R. employee were or
dered by the said Gaskin to carry 2 
rolls of galvanized wire from the bag
gage room at Moncton to Eus tache 
LeBlanc’s Hofei, which we did and 
placed same on a waggon owned by 
George Gibson, a farmer of Harris- 

in ville. West. Co.

away in a trunk, 
this while heating 

the house 
ed a large

"Fruit-a-tives" is the only reined* 
In the world made of fruit and th# 
only remedy that will positively cure 
Constipation, Indigestion, Pain in the 
Back, Headaches, Rheumatism and 
all Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial alzft 
25c. At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvem 
Limited, Ottawa.

rry commltteé'Snet yesterday 
at 11 o’clock. Aid. Potts pre-morning

sided and there were present Mayor 
Frink and Aldenpep Syruyl and Wight.Sailed April 27.

Schooner Roger Drury (Am), Cook, 
for orders.

9th. That In October. 1907, I saw- 
in the shed at Mr. Gaskin’s home 
Coverdale, Albert couniy, a roll of 
canvas which was of the same kind 
as that used by the I. C. R. I helped j L Eloy Le Blanc, of tho city jot 
to load this canvas on a team, and it Monctou, In the county of Westmor- 
was taken to a peint and made into j ■and, do solemnly declare: 
a tent; about a week later, when the j 1SL That for some ti 
tent was taken down a certain other beQn working as employe 
I. C. R. employe cut off ten yards of Uical department of the 
the canvass with which he said he Moncton, and under the direction of 
wanted to make a tent for his boy. Jobn Gaskin.
On the occasion which I here refer -Ull- That 
to the said Gaskin and the other I, C. lho winter of 1906 at about 9 p. m., 
R. employe were out gunning and not was ordered by Mr. Gaskiu to fire for 
performing their official duties. a -VIr- Huntly and to do so I had to

. . .. _ , leave my own work, which at the time
Lumber Also Taken. was making

Huntly from 
til about 5 o’clock a. m. 
ly afterwards informing me that 
was playing peker.

3rd. That about 
while on night duty 1 wa 
by Mr. Gaskin to help hlir 
three lengths of 3 inch

The expenditures for the depart
ment to March 31st. amounted to $13,- 
283.01; income to the same date, to
talled $3,667.

A bill for $118.10, for wharfage of 
rry boats from George 
ad and referred to the 
it was (considered steep, in 
the fact that Mr. Green’s pro- 

rty was leased from the city for 
and the city only carried a line to 

the wharf.
Reports from L J. Olive and Supt. 

Waring were heard regarding the 
condition ol the Western Extension, 

cur red in the opinion 
is in a worse condition 

than expected and that she should not 
be repaired.

for City Island Still Another,
Sailed April 28.

Steamer Victorian 11.30 a. m., Out- 
ix and Liverpool.
Samland (at noon), Moller,

ram, Haltfa 
Steamer 

Rotterdam.

PRESENTATION OF PURSE
TO REV. SUB-DEAN STREET#

Fredericton, April 
tee from the Cathedral congregation 
composed of Very Rev. Dean Schofield, 
Geo. N. Babbitt, I. S. O.. and O. H. 
Sharpe, waited on Rev. T. W. Street 
at his home last evening and present» 
ed him with an address and a purse 
of $200 in gold. Tho presentation 
was made by the Dean, who in a few, 
well chosen words referred to Rev, 
Mr. Street’s many yearn of service in 
the ministry, and to the esteem in 
which that gentleman was held by 
the congregation of Christ Church and 
by all denominations. The Dean ex- 

seed the wish that Mr. Street and 
estimable wife would have many 

more years of happiness. The venez* 
able retiring Sab-Dean, who was takx 
en by surprise, expressed his apprec* 
lation of the gift and the kindly ex* 
pression which accompanied it, and 
stated that he would never forget the 
pleasant days spent among the people 
of Fredericton and the kindness which 
had been shown to Mm on all occas
ions. The Sub-Dean and Mrs. Streel 
will go to St. John on Saturday mom»

I have 
the el 

I. C. R. 28.—A commlB
Canadian Porta. per

$20Halifax, April 28.— Arrd stmr Monte
zuma. Griffith, St. John for London 
and Antwerp.

Sailed stmr Shenandoah for St. John
Bridgewater, N. S., April 84.—Cld 

bark Valburga, McKenzie, Buenos

Parrsboro. April 28.—Arrd stmr 
Prince Albert, Holmes, Yarmouth; 
schrs Abble Verner, An tie, Port; Gre- 
vllle; Pansy. Morrison, Maitland.

Cleared schrs Ediyi May, Wood, 
Five Islands; Abble Verner, Ant le. 

Islands; W. M. Yorke, Diligent 
purchased the schooner 
from William Ryan-, Parrs-

en an occasion durtn

and both con 
that the boatfired for the said 

mentioned un- 
The eald Hu

gas. 
the hour10th. That In the month of Novem

ber, 1907, at about 8 o’clock in the 
evening, I, at the request of the said 
Gaskin, drove hia team to the 1. C. R. 
depot to meet him; when- I reached 
there I noticed some planed lumber. 
In my Judgm 
and fifty feet

nt-
he The report of Inspector Dalton, tell- 

lng of his examination of the boilers 
advised some extensive repairs, and 
said it would not be possible to al
low more than 25 pounds of steam.

Supt. Waring said 25 pounds 
no good. They should have at least 
40 pounds. ,

The

six years ago. 
8 ordered 

m to car 
pipe from 

eledrlcal department to his brother- 
in-law’s yard, who lived at the time 
on the comer of Main and High 
streets. That in assisting at this work 
1 noticed that the arc light was turn
ed off and I believed that th** said 
Gaskin had the authority at the time 
to have those lights turned off as 
he stated to m<\ we will not be 
caught, 1 have the light turned off.

And 1 make this solemn decla 
tion conscientiously, believing 
same to be true, nnd knowing it Is of 
the same force and effect as if made 
under oath, and under and by virtue 
of the Canada Evidence Act of 1893.

(Sgd.) E. LeBLANC.

___..... ___ _ piled In an I. ('.’’h!

truck. This lumber the said Gaskin 
plqced In hie waggon and hauled it 
to the house of a certain I. C. R. em-
P nth'
I was at said GaftAfin » home I noticed 
about fifty cane of white lead and 
mixed paint; some In the cellar and 
the rest In the bam. These cans 
were of all sizes, ranging from half 
pounds to cans of one hundred pounds 

— these, opening some of 
wondered at the time what

Five 
River has 
Blue Wave

ent about one hu rry
the

pre
his

mayor said In view of all the 
conditions and the reports ot the su
perintendent and Inspectors, "Which 
Indicated that money spent In repaire 
was being wasted, he would order that 
ill'- work be 
on Moud 
matter, a 
work must 
authorized

Supi. Waring was authorized to shut 
down the work until Monday's meet
ing, taking such steps as are 
sary to protect" the property 
meantime.

Aid. Potts said ho regretted tho re
tirement from the board of Aid. Sprout 
for ho reel _ 
and Holder, 
advantage of 
experience.

Aid.

and left it on his veranda.
That on another occasion when

British Porte.
Glasgow, April 26.—Sid stmr Pari

sian, Halifax.
Hong Kong,

Monteagle, Vancouver.
April 25.—Sid 

Vancouver.
------Spain, B. W. I., April 16.—Sid

achr Stanley for Turks Island. In 
port 17th. barks Austro ms (Bus), for 
Europe, loading; Sirdar, for New 

do; Rachel Emery.
Daia C., for do. do.; Fleetly, for 

B. Burt eaux.

April 18.—Sltl stmr
suspended. The council 

ay could then deal with the 
md it they decided that the 

go ou he would not feel 
to fly in the face of their

Swansea. stmr Cen-
tUport pounds to c 

I examined 
them. 1
he wanted with so much paint) 
seemed to have no painting to do.

12th. That 1 noticed at said Gas
kin’s house a large number of toweld 
sufficient. 1 should judge to till :t Imx 
three feet long, two feet wide, and 
a foot high. Afterwards 
the towels in use on the 
1 found that the towels above referred 
to were of the same make as these 
used by the said railway.

13th. That on one occasion I not li 
ed that, the said Gaskin had in his 
house two boxes ot toilet soap, eacli 
containing 100 rak 

And I make th
tlon conscientiously believing the| 
same to be true ami knowing it is of 
the same force aud effect as it made 

ath and under and by virtue 
da Evidence Act of 1893.

John Coggan's Corroboration.

Fire On Loch Lomond Road.
Fire early Friday morning desCTorit 

ed an unoccupied house, barn and fSci 
tory on the Loch Lomond road, owned 
by Thomas Reid, of Thorne avenue» 
The buildings had been untenantei* 
for some time. The facto 
merly used for m&nufactu 
ser. The blaze started soon after 
midnight, and as there was nothing 
to stay Its progress it quickly consum
ed the three buildings. It la not known 
how the fire started, but it !s pre
sumed that tramps were probably raf 
sponsible.

York.

Haltfa

for do, do;

do; Melba. A.
It. Baxter.

Foreign Ports.
on, April 27.—Sid achr Pandora 

r. for St. John.
(Tty Island. April 26.—Passed schrs 

Lucille, from Parrsboro for New York; 
IJzzie D. Small, from Port Reading, 
for Man set. Me.; 
from Ellzabethport 
K, Stetson, from Perth Amboy, for 
East port.

Philadelphl 
Conrad 8.,

rax,
W. Solemnly declared before me at the 

city of Moncton in the county of West
morland, and province of New Brons- 

28th day of January, A. I).
ry was for» 
ring fertilis

I examined 
I. C. R. and

1901
k,
1).

this ognized that in Aid. Sproul 
the committee had the 
two mechanical men of

Host
Towe (Sgd.) e. r. McDonald.

Notary Public. 
Province of New Brunswick, and 

commissioner for taking affida
vits to be read in the supreme

Sproul thanked Aid. Potts for 
his kind words, said he reg 
ing the council, but bowed 
of the majority.

retted le
viüJames Williams, 

for Halifax; Isaiah
is solemn declara- T*

Ynia. April 26.—Arrd schr 
from Bridgewater,

Recent Charters.
Bark Silicon, 425 tons, from Phila

delphia to Fort de France, coal, pri
vate terms.

/

LEA t PERRINS
SAUCE

under o 
of the Cana

IDEAL VACATION I, John R. foggan, of the city of 
. ounty of Westmor- 

iu ploye, do solemnly
Reports and Disasters.

Key West, Fla., April 26 —Stmr El 
Sol. which passed Sand Key at 9.30 
p. in. 25th, reported a steamer ashore 
on Molasses Reef. The name of the 
stranded vessel was not learned, but 
her smokestack was painted blue, 

top and yellow meat, 
revenue cutter Forward has gone 

to Bender assistance.

Monctou, In the 
land, I. C. R. t

1st. That 
been working 
ment of the I.
the direction of John Gaskin.

2nd. That during 
August, 1907. I kept 
own information of one Blair Magee, 
who was also vm ployed In connec
tion with aforesaid department. That 
during this month aforesaid, lie was 
taken off dut 
orders for at 
was 
the 
time.
sence the said Gaskin put

AT for some time I have 
in the electrical depart- 
(". K. at Moncton, underLow Cost $70-$95

the month of 
the time for my

with a blavk •;by first class steamers "BORNU” and The
-SOKOTO” of Elder. Dempster Line, 
to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO.

German steamer Samland, Captain 
Round trip about 40 days in Tropical Moller, sailed yesterday at noon for 

Rotterdam with a general

SHIPPING NOTES. I
y by the said Gaskin's 

| least 10 or 12 days, and 
not working in connection with 
government works during that 

That notwithstanding his sh
in his full

i
Weather. Next sailings from 8L John 
April 8th and April 25th* The Original and Genuine) < > 

Worcestershire
AMan liner Victorian, CapL Out ram, 

sailed at 11.30 a. m. yesterday for
farther ihfrrm.Hoh “K «ÏSiÏÏÏÜS

WM. THOMSON A CO. 22 King SL She had 17 saloon, 40 second cabin 
and 75 steerage passengers from this 

the steamer at

-
tim

And I make t tis solemn declara
tion, etc.

I, William C. Magee, of the city of 
Moncton, in the <minty of Westmor 
land, do solemn I v declare ■

1st. That. 1 aui acquainted with 
John Gaskin wh 1 works In connec
tion with the • ■ < trlcal department 
of the I. C. R. ii Moncton.

2nd. That 
1903 my 
a broken 1- g

i
:- _ _, - _ _ ___ _ _ port; others will join.Musical Instruments iiaiirax. 

Repaired "The World’s Favorite”V,________________ The three-masted schooner "Annie
_ _ F. Conlon, in command of Captain 

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, sad aB Moody, arrived! n port yesterday from 
ho** _ w Rant port to loa*d lumber for a United.

9*lre*- STENET GIBBS, 81 Sydney states port. She is consigned 
*■ M. Kerrlson.

( *
<he month of Novem

ber was confined 
at the home of the

to C. in i
r b

c"«3g
her, 
with
said Gaskin in < , . rdalo, Albert coun
ty. and I was called there to take care 
of him. That the morning 
arrival at the home of the 
kin I
some work about the farm. That part 
of the work which 1 did was in as
sisting to stow « head flV the wood 
shed about 24 rolls of wire. This wi 
was covered \\ h canvass mark 
I C It Tin*
that’ the way In got the wire was 
through the man who took stock of the 
wire used by Un* I. C. R.

And I make this solemn declara
tion, etc.

To a savory soup 

a tasty fish—a

r
«ENGRAVER*. The Email trading schooner Frtond-

r C. WESLEY * CO Artlata Bn. “hlp- Wilbur, la again in
graver, and Electro triera 6. Water “lasion between this port nnd River- 
StrroL BLJota. Tdrohenim N- The vessel cleared renter-

c

- -after ray 
said Gas- 

was asked to assist in doing Ve "

toothsome fowi—aA Fine Assortment of jewelry ™tl8hat8tJ^81ÏSrk^^b^ThJÎ
•de my line of Amsrlean and 8wise tered by8 tht^International Paper Vo. 
Watchee. Watch Repairing, eto. of Portland, Me., to carry pulp wood 

E. LAW. Jeweler. 1 Coburg 8L from that bain and Dalhousle, N. U.
A second steamer will also be 
tered for the same service. Last re
ports state that the river Mlramlchl 
was not falriy opened to navigation. 
The first cargo from the above places 
arrived at Portland, last season about 
May 20.

ed

delectable roast or 

chop — Lea & 

Perrins’ Sauce adds 

the taste of 

perfection.

said Gaskin said to me

yox>.ITlist of vessels in port.
In Coir mission.

Steamers.
Indranl, 6802. R Ilford Co.
Kwarra. 2304. J. T. Knight A Co. 
Sokoto, 1969. Wm. Thomson & Co.

Emma R Smith. 371, A W Adams. 
Wera, 424, J. A. Likely.

, Ships.
Bentnore, 1355, F C. Beattay. 

atpoouera.
Annie F. Conlon. 519, C. M. Kerrlson 
Almeda Willey. 493, master.
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerri 
Helen G. King. 126, A.
James Young, 825, J. Splan 
Mlneola. 270, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman. 287, A W Adame.

At San Francisco recently the crack 
cr Harvard was libell- 
Unlted States District 

3. representing 
repair work done at. New York before 
the vessel left, that port. The bill 
states that the repairs were made at 
the request of the Metropolitan 

hip

coasting 
ed out o 
Court to recover $10.86

Mh™ an» pcrrins
esrc*

mmCompany.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
steamer».

Maud, Norfolk, April 25. 
chartered.

Droning 
Inca, 1094.
Mora, 1966, chartered. 
Shenandoah, London, April 12. 
Sobo, Halifax, April 29. 
Wakefield, New York, April 27, 

Barks.

J. Ii DOUGLAS & CO„ Montreal.
Establishes 1867.Canadian Agents.

W. Adams, 
e aud ( u.

Ethel Clark, Philadelphia April 25

. j

it

I
IW i W

i

a !

slfijAL
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FINANCIAL (OF WONTHEAL,MERE IS A REMARKABLE
SHOWING CE«I Tereelfc

•t
The Net Promts of the 

MAINE & NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO., LTD. 

for ct.r responding months 1910 end
ing Mart'll mat. 1911 were *3- 
433.02. with an increase vf oul> 
116.28 in the operating and nnea 
charges for the same period.

We art- offering the 6 per 
Deoenture of this company at 

Par and Interest.
Certifierez H»o upwards.

aud Circulars on request.

Paid up .. ..I
Reserve Fund

Enterprising 

Member 
ary Celet

oc.eo.MARKETSHOWED 
MUCH FIRMER

Board «I Directors*

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

•ad Mount sorti.

if#®- ||
C. R. Hosmer. , * L ^ vVn Horne K.C.M.O.Sir W. G. Macdonald. ’ sir W. C. Von Homo, mam*

,

TONEB, Chubb's Comer.)
63 Vi62% 63% 62

43% 42% *2%
Rt% M 62

Am. Copper.. .. ».
Am. Beet Sugar...........
Am. Car and Pound..
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive.. .. ..
Am. Sm and Ret..............
Am. Tel. and Tele... . . 
Am. Steel Pound...
Are. Sugar..................

42%
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
V». F. MAHON. Managing Dlraotar. 

92 prince William StreeL
•t. John, N. B.

THAHSAcre a oenMal tfu»t «u»ih«M. ^

Rtaaator anl Trim ta ond.r WlUa Agent or Attoriwytott_____ \

Administrator ut Feataa. îii* rmsum’
Guardian at RetoU. at *•*—• ** *d“*S3E*toB 01

Moneys. Renta,den de. Mortgagee. Bond, and

f.2
63-,,63%53%63

™
43%

'n*
146%

New York, N. Y.. April 28—Although 
trading was less active on the stock 
exchange today than yesterday, the 
tone v&a firmer and the largest ad
vances in prices of the week were 

Accumulation of the better

— TheMontreal. April 28 - HAY 
market is strong, under an increasing 
demand and small supplies. No- 
choice $12 to $12.50: extra No. - $U 
to $11.60: ordinary No. 2 $10 to $10.60 
clover mixed $7 to $7.50; clover $6.60

°POTATOES - The demand is act 
and the market finy. Ç6T oar .."JJ 
sellers are asking $1.10 to $Lle. P«c 
bag. and in a jobbing way at $1— to 
*i ..v.

MONTREAL STOCK

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

•Phone 2056. ..... 146%
44% 43% ■

117% 118 J18
48%

Trustee for Bond I-------- --
Committee of Hautes uf ttnaUOA a 1118

3838 M Truetoe under TruM Deads,
Receiver. Aeelgnee, UcuUator (or tv 

benefit of Credltc.-e.
108'i10914 10884 1»”4

7884
28784 2808. 22884

79 84 7 9 8. .984
11984 1208, 12984
.......... 14484 1**J4

2984 30 298»
2 4 84 2 4 2384

14 3 84 1 44 84 Km
3084 308. 30

164 1668. 15484
12584 126'. 126 ,

6084 60
13784 13784

other Securities.
To lire but Bond required 

Judicial pinoMtioga.
Atchison................. ..... .
B. R. T............  . a • a I a W a
Can. Pac. Rail..................
Che», and Ohio........................
Chi. and-St. Pnul.. .............
Chi. and N. West......................
Ool. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino... .
Cob. Oaa.

General Electric................. ....
Or. Ncrth. Bfd........................
Or. North. Or*............ ..... ..
Illinois Central......................
lût. Met............ e a a # a a
l.fhtgh Valley..........................
Louisville aud Nashville..
Nevada......................................
Kansas City South............

Mist. Pacific........................
National Lead......................
New York Central............
N. Y., Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor. and West.................
Penn..........................................
People's Oaa..................... ....
Pac. Tel. and Tele...........
Pr. Steel Car......................
Reading....................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...............
Rock Island........................
SlosB-Sheffidd......................
South. Pacific............................................................. 114% 114%
Soo.................................................................................. 139 139%
South. Railway............................................................. 26% 26%
Texas and Pacific....................................................... 26% -«%
Utah Copper................................................................... 44% 44%
Union Pacific.................................................  175 176%
United States Rubber.............................................. 39% 40% 39%
United States Steel..................................................... 73% 75 •»&
United State* Steel Pfd................................. 119% m% U9%
Virginia Chemical.............................................   60 60% 69%
Western Union...................................................................... 13%

Total Sales -240.001.
Am. copper. Am. Steel Pound,, and Atchison quotations. XD.

SB «I7878
grade of stocks Which has been InNova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

230%live 79%
John, N. Aevidence through th» week, con 

today and apparently the holdings of 
substantial interests have been large
ly Increased. Prices rose easily when 
any marked demand appeared, there 
being almost no pressure on any of 
the speculative issues. The cessation 
of speculation Was ascribed largely 
to the approach of another of the sup
reme court's decision days. There are 
but three of these day* before the ad
journment of the court for the long 
summer recess, and expectation that 
the anti-trust case decisions will be 
rendered

120%
114%
29%

We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Ud.

144%
«0%

156%
126%

exchange

60%
137%

iii%
146

18%

Due July let, 1959.
Denomination $1,000,$500 and $100

m

19
171% 170%

146 146% 145%
18% 18% 18%

*32% 32% 32%
48% 4 • %

51% 62% 61%

Asbestos Com.. 11% J®
Black Lake Com................. _V. -
Bell Telephone.. ..
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Van. Converters. . .
Cement Com................ ..
Cement Pfd. XD.. .
Can. Car Com.
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United.
Dorn. Tex. CORLg . .
Dorn. Steel.. >* ..
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd..
Duluth Superior...........
Hal. Elec. T
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. . . ?•*
Lake Woods Com..
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican......................
Rio Com..
Mont. St.
Mont. H. and P... .
Mont. Cotton. . . .
Mackay Com............
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 98 9i%

Ogilvie Com..........................1-3 1— *
Penman.... .. ................ 60
Pm to Rico Com.. , . • - •* •
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . 1» ]-®%
Shawinigan............................ JJJÿ
Tor. St. Rail.........................V-JJ* J2U
Twin City Rpd. Trst-. . 08%
Winnipeg Kiev.......... ...  • ^1*%
Soo Rights......................................% '%

O. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

170%
144. >.146 

. ..231 230%Phone. M 1963 one of these days is gen- 
street. There is a dispos I- 

itlceable today, to

33 Wail
tion. which was 
curtail risks in 
clslons of such far reaching import
ance ns those which are awaited.

The slowing down in business 
tended to the bond department, 
there was still a good de 
first class Issues. Th 
market for bonds of the 
considered one of the most encourag
ing features of the present situation.

There were further purchases to
day, of new bonds aud short term 
notes. Sales by the underwriters of 
$10,000,000 two year notes' of the na
tional railways of Mexico and $7,500,- 
000 general mortgage bonds of the 
Northwestern Railroad were announc
ed. With continued ease in the money- 
market the demand for bonds doubt
less will be sustained. Maturing loans 

the terms 
a few mont 
larger Instltu-

employment

3341. 43 32%Kan. and Texas22% 
85 »

.. 23 
, 86%

48%.1-, preparation for de- 6761%

! <69................... TO
XD.............361The Sun Life ...» 106%347

70%
70%

‘40% 
122% 123%
106
124% 124%
106% .........

40%
123%
106%
124%

40% 
122%

106% 106 
124%

first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bondsbut
.. 66% 66 
.101% 101% 

.. S3 81 

..146 144

mand for 
■tally active 
last week is

•r Dated June 1st, 1910. Due June let, 1930.
Interest Payable June 1st and December 1st. i 
Denominations:—$100, $500 and $1,000.

Subject to redemption l. e whole et 110, end Interest on
dite on end otter 1st June, 1915, or ennuelly 1er Sinking Fund drew-
Inge beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the international Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, these bonds are meet attractive from an Investment stan

Assurance Co. of Canada 49%49%49%
32% AS

151% 153%
:u .........

29%

91% 163%152%In old age er look 134% 
.139% 139% 
.. 84 82%
..106% 106% 

224% 
150%

.136jWlll support you
after your family If yeu are pra-

x mil. .ech year.

The 8t. John Pow 
grated the first am 
•rganlzatlon 
the club house, C 
Bight, the celebratio 
Bf a smoker. The 
of the spacious club 

the

2928%28%
49% 114%

139%
in aU4%

138%
26%

Rail.** :
.150%

, ...152 160
.. . 91

-xAsk Our Agent» for Particulars. 
Assets ever $38.000,00®.

Manager 1er N. B-,

90% 44%
176%
40%
74% cannot be renewed on 

120%, which they were placed 
ago, and many of the 
Ilona are being forced in 
market to find profitable 
for their funds.

That something the same m: 
looked for in the stock market w 
dtcated by the character 
buying. Seasoned dividend paying 
stocks were chiefly In demand. The 
inquiry for this class of securities In
creased as the day progressed, and 
in the last hour resulted in a sharp 
upturn which carried prices to the 
high level of the week. Reading. Un-

grade of rail- 

rials

44%
17.''% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. •d to 

gramme was carriei 
■election, orchestra 
nett: banjo trio, B 
sketch. Bailey and I 
Watson ; reading, H 
ring, Harley and 
orchestra; Scotch

r,:,
G. C. JORDAN.

the M. H. SMITH, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 117$.
Members Montreal Gtesk Exchange.

Telephone, Male 2889.
Clapboards and Shingles 60%

73% Direct Private Wires.

------ALSO------
(Chubb’s Comer) 

St. JOHN.
Alex. Simmons 

accordéon S(
Fred McKee

song, Hu i 
on, orchestra; sol 

comic selection, M 
| meats : God Save t 
ff Coritmodore Gero 
1 the course of his i 

iderful

of today's
111 Prince Wm. Street,

HAUT AX, MONTREAL,Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

■•GAELIC OLD SMUGGLER" 
WHISKY.MONTREAL H H

ttMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- j 
kintoeh and Co.

We admit that there is no lack in 
the variety and number of Scotch 
Whisky Brands in < anada. yet We 
know from the many requests of prl- 

Bell Telephone Bonds. 4,000 & vate users for gulden" in the selec-
102 1-2. 5,000 «I 102 1-4. tion of a good brand that it is ex- lQU Paclfi

i anadian Pacific. 50 16' 229 1-4. 17;» tremcly difficult to select one from vilje and
ft 229 50 <îî 228 3-4. 25 ft 229. 60 iff the many, that will exactly agree ieprt,SPntative of
229 1-4. 175 ft 229 1-2, 60 -6 229. with the constitution and he pteasam road Ktock8 which advanced a

Oment, 4 6i 22 1-2. 3 ft 22, 10 Hi to the palate. or more, while among the Indust
22 7-8. 25 <W 22 3-4, 2 1-2 & 23. It may be of interest to our reau- Blmtiar udvancea were scored by Aut

rement Pfd. Ex. Div.,’2 ft 86, 10 ft ers to know that tlie brand whun erlean gmelUng. Consolidated Gas. 
g5 v4 forms the heading of inis Drier no- tjeneraj Electric, International Har-

Crown Reserve. X. D., 600 <îî 360 tice, was first exported from Scot- veater and vnited States Steel. Can- 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.000 ® 96 3-4 laud forty years ago. snd has a worm- adian Padfic moved up 3 points to 
Dominion Steel, 76 @ 58. 75 (Ü wide reputation for h gh-class quality 230%. the highest figure at which the 

57 5-8, 76 61 67 1-2. 50 £z 67 1-4. 100 ! and age. It is d stilled by^ the p stock ever si Id.
ft r.7 60 -a 56 1-2. 50 56 1-4. 25 @ prietors at ( ralgellaehle Dlstill ry_. Bank exchanges fer the week made
56 12* 125 <fi' 56 1-4, 50 <fi’ 56 3-8, 1 Q ] the famous Glenllvei district of Sco - ft more satisfactory comparison than 
65 3T4 50 fir 56 1-4/ 50 «S' 66 1-8. 250 I land and there matured in cask len ft week ngo The total at all leading
ft r»6 25 6 56 1-8, 245 <fr 56. 50 6i years before exportation; therero . ,.ltles of tke country Is still less than
65 7 8 users have in Uat-iic Old Smuggler lQ |||e aame perlod of last year. but

Dominion Textile. 60 «ff 70 1-8. 150 a whisky direct from the distillery, the lo8s ls considerably smaller than 
ft 70 and of the highest standard of pun . |n (hil pre,.ceding year. Latest data

Dominion Textile Bonds. “B" 1.000 The waters from which it is 018- beav|ng up0n the local monetary sit- 
% ® ,oT tilled rise in the remote Q\en* of the xmtion«c0*tniAlcX earlier indications of

Illinois pfd. 1 fi 92. B,ue Mountains in 8lral|l®p^-• * j* u cash less by the banks, the heavy
Lake of the Woods. 15 <ff 136 1-2. so careful have the Pr°Pr,et9” losses to the sub-treasury apparently
Montreal Power Ex. Dlv., 35 ft to obtain the purest w^ter’ 'J1®1 J having been more than offset by the 

• h jrÂ ]_•> 7-, ft 150 1-4 226 6i> 150 1-2. have spent L 10.000 in tbe watcrw larger receipts from the interior. The 5 Mon'tréîl StTïet. 25» 2Ï6. 50 <5 «1™^ The ■ Cr.1gell.cb1. Uk ab,f„,lM,ce upoll ea8e mo„,, a„ord8 
*»°4 50 (a 223 7-8. indeed, of an excellent u^ur •. . . ® the basis for qn interesting comparl-
""Montrval"street Bonds, 4.900 b 100 this distinction uppeara in the whi ky BOn W|,h this period of last year.

nettvie r, fii 123 itself. , „__Rates for call money In the last week
Otta . Power 25 & 145 1-2. The “Gaelic Old Smuggler if April, 1910. ranged from 2% to 7
üueljec Railway 25 «S 65 1-2. a fu” Percentage of ethers and othe ppr ,.ent wjtti a general reduction
Rich, and Ontario. 25 «S 121 3 8. 2'. valuable set ondary products. t 1 of ,oanSi by financial institutions, 

ft i-»i l.i 50 ft 121 wonderfully stimulating and Uf'j ln part to crop KVares and shipments
ru, de Janeiro, uni ig 106 7-8. tbo«e constltnenie whl.-h e^onfer upcin durlll(( the month at upward, of
niihiier Bonds 7 800 € »7 3-4 2.600 whisky its specith valuable diet t c qqq yyo KO|d to Europe. 

rn l ' qualities, which are only fonnd n Thp aKmoun, of g(% dispatched to
Rhawlniean 50 (ff 113 1-4. thoroughly I,u,re sPlr*t- Canada this week was increased to
loo Rail wav Rights. lvO ft 7 1-4.47 Old Smuggler B ran<*^‘ deieteriouî bv a «‘‘ipment of $750,OOu.

« 718 to co,’-taJn none of those deleter ous Readlng 8 March report, showing a
Toronto Railway "5 iff 129 14, 25 properties characteristic of 1mm net increase fer all companies of

—b.K&.“LuWs as— * **“-
Winnipeg1 Bonds. 3.000 ^ 104 1-2. perfect, and it Is .lellghtfuily so t and Qnd wae a factor 
Bank of Commerce 18 «fi 222. smooth on the palate. market. Great W

B«uk of Monlreal, « ", 255. 0l«»v.rC.'S X. L?d! requtr, **2T"*~ a"° "«
no arts of Parliament to govern their Bond„ wer, flnn Total par

cedure In maturing and "lending. value ,3,035.000. United States bonds 
not only do they pot up, a ten- were unchanged on call, 

r-old whisky in the Gaelic blend, 
subject it to periodical analysis 

by the leading analyst of the city 
Glasgow, whose certificate is on t 
back of every bottle.

We may sum up this article on the 
whisky made by the (Talgellach. Glen- 
llvqt Distillery Co.. Ltd., in the words 
of an eminent physician, “To drink It 
in moderation is most beneficial."
—Advt.

jMorning Sales.
the w 
club 
•satiation.

Hew the Club

bedMontreal Curb Sales.
29 1-Ï. c. Northern Paclfi 

Nashville and St. 
the

Mex. Nor.-—10 
Cannera—25 at 
Sherbrooke--S at 
Cereal -3 at 18.

“to; 35 at 65.Structural Steel
The St. John Pot 

organized on April 
meeting of power 
others, held at the 
hall. Main street.

ng the o 
bershlp. 

officers were electe 
quent meeting held 
during which 
had jumped to one 
organization was < 
executive chosen, 
work of providing 
facilities an< 
was selected as the 
station and work w 
gun erecting a mag 
which now stands 
the enterprise and «

Invited to eendContractors are 
epecifications for special import quo- Afternoon—

SK—7 at 25.
Steel Co—50 at 29 34. 
fad tiers- -25 a, di 1-2; 100 at 60; 

at 66.
Steel Co—5 
Cereal Pfd.—

Bid a
Mex. Nor- 29- 
Steel Co.—29 3-4—30.
W C. Power-56 1-2—57.
Cereal Pfd.—78—82:

The Boston Curb.

A. E. Jubien, the
too

at 30. 
10Manufacturer’» Agent, It. Jehn, N.S. tit 82;

Asked.%: tlm<HABDOOAL
McCUAIG BROS. & CO. |

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi

ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American securities 
furnished on appllcetton.

Our Weekly Circuler of Thursday, April 27th gives an analyst, 
of the position of.

SHAWINIGAN WATER & ROWER CO. end 
UNITED STATES RUBBER CO.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

American and Scotch 
All Sixes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

Bid. Aflkfd.
........... 24
; :: 2%

. .. 30%
. .. 9%

19-16
4

Bas? Butte ..
North BUtte •
Lake Copper .
Franklin 
First National Copper 
Trinity .. ..
V. S. Mining ...

Granby.................
Isle Royale .. .

12

31
10%

Prom the small 
members a year a* 
has grown until to 
membership of bet 
hundred, easily th 
ship of any simil 
the lower province* 
list includes In tl 
boats, large and si 
additions are be 
daily. Practically a 
being placed lu ce 
will fly 
Power Boat

. . 34
1% 7-16

.. 33 34R.P.&W. f. STARR Ud. I14. . .. 13%226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

valuable
wonderfully si inn; 
those constit 
whisky Its sped.
qvalûtes, which are only round in 
thoroughly pure spirit. The "Gaelic 

Smuggler Brand will be found 
WÊSÈM deleterious

properties characteristic of immature 
spirit, and which form the chief dan
ger of common whisky. Its flavor is 

and it is delightfully soft and

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

private wires to J. _C- ^M»o
46 Elgin Street 

OTTAWA, Ont.
157 St James Street 

MONTREALaMarti Wood By direct 
klntosh end

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 per load»::;;:1.-

oft, and Scotch Hard >ul> -• •-
i hand. Good good* ! Aug. ..

16—17 
20—22 
27—28 
96 96 
66—68 
12 13
01—03 
99—13 
11—11

15.00
the burge 

Club.
Active SumrThe important thing to remember is that when 

you store up a portion of your income you are creating 
capital which will support you and those dependent' 
upon you, or provide you with means to increase your 
earnings. If you have not yet started to save sys
tematically, do it now, and open a savings account in 
this bank. We pay compound interest on your sav
ing!.

24
Broad Co va s 

Coal,
14.90

always on 
tly del

67

C. S. COSMAN & CO. 1^ J5;J“

238-240 PARADISE ROW. Mar................V2.20

Extensive I nip to 
aliens are being 
grounds this suinm 
etallation of a la

e hi

other recent staterae 
in strengthening 
estern and St. Louis

.. 13.21
uta
the

01
12.98

10 from which 
llvered into theTeieohon* 1227. Spot—-15.35.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific. 175 *n 230. 100 Iff 

230 14. 6 Co 230. 25 «0 230 3-8. 200 ti 
230 1-2.

Cement, 25 «ff 22 34.
Oment Pfd. Ex. Dlv., 41 6 85. 
Dominion Steel, 25 56. 60 1Ï 66 1-2

101 1i 56 5-8, 75 ft 56 1-2, 26 ft 56 3-8 
125 ft 56 14. 76 ft 56.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 ft 101 3-4. 
Dominion Textile. 25 (ÿ 70 1-2. 
Dominion Textile Bonds. "C" 1,000

fl Detroit United. 10 ft 71.
Illinois Pfd.. 35 ft 92.
Ijike of the Woods. 5 iff1 136 1-2. 
.Mexican Power. 25 
Montreal Power Ex. Dlv.. 225 :<S: 

150 1-2. 50 ft 160 34. 26 ft 160 1-2. 
Montreal Street, 275 6 225.
Ottawa Power. 25 ft 148.
Porto Rico Bonds. 3.000 ft 89.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ft 121. 
Rubber Bonde. 500 ft 98 1-2.
Soo Railway. 25 ft 139. 25 @1391-2 
Bank of Montreal. 2 ft 225.
Quebec Bank. 6 ft 138.

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

torDaily Expected RESULTSyea
but THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.One Car of Extra Screened

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.of
Sydney Nut Coal OFTIlie

By direct private wlrea to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.ng Stoves, said to be most > 

leal Goal used. Price $5.00 1
a ton put in bin.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street. 
Telephone 42.

fire, motor car and motor boatfor Cooki 
econom

New York. April 28.—There was a 
dearth of news developments at 
outset iod INS U RANOEthe
I ■■ iu.y lo give 

pulse to the stock ma 
undertone was firm thi 
morning, based on not . 
gible than an absence < 
any point and this faeft hat 
orable sentimental Influence, 
midday a. local news agency ann 
ed with some degree of définit 
that the corporation i 
expected on the 16th of May, and 
while, of course, there was no way 
of corroborating this report, a large 
number of people have subscribed to 

theory that the court will make 
every attempt to relieve the business 
Interest* of the country of the uncer
tainty attending this matter before 
the summer adjournment. It Is sig
nificant of the attitude of the financial 

twlthetandl 
result of 
the government

ptuLicuisi 
irket, but the 

ughout the 
more tan-

Around

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.hinFuel to Finish in* National

At Brooklyn: 
Philadelphia .. ..

f L Brooklyn..............
t Batteries: Row a 

-F Doein ; Bell and l 
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg................
Chicago .. .. ..

Batteries: Ad an 
eon; Simon,, Mclnt 

At New York: 
Boston ..
New York ..

Batteries; Tyler 
den : Ames, Dru 
Meyers.

St. Louls-Cinclni

National Lea

Price 102 1-2 
and interest

a as.
had

$25,000
Nova Scotia Steel & 
CoalCompany,limited

(INCORPORA Y5D 18b1.)
DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 

SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL. OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
season before moving.

Telepho
6'/2 Charlotte street, or 
1, Union street.

BUY GIBBON 
COAL at the grocers and try it for 
kindling. 13 cents per bag, two bags 
for 25 cents.

Western Assurance Company r
decisions were

We recommend these bonds as the 
beat investment of an indltltrUI Cher-

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

p. ROBINSON. President 
St. John N. B.

.........................................................’ $2,500,000.00
............... 96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

- - Manager

the market. CAPITAL 
Branch Office ..

ne Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
Main 676. No.

R. W. W. FRINK,the
AND CO’S CHAR-

5%HOWARD
Ing by the bear element wh 
not afraid of a squeeze In 
crop options. This contingent argue 

By dlreat private wire» to J. C. Mao. that the weekly into-sight figures 
kintnah and Co mark the culmination of bullish news

*______ for the time being, while the heavy
Vo_. York a nr il ‘S - The Issuing acreage- planted to the new crop and 
Neu York, ApiH lu* lbe ample moisture reported through

of the first notices oil Hay contracts out will lead to very bearish
to the extent ot. about 4,060 bale* con- crop advices later on. The bull 
eentrated the.uttentlon of the- street meut, however, has the spot situation 
upon that mo*tit today to he negiec undoI control and can do what It will 
of all other factors and Influence*. wllh lhe prlee A1| BOrts 
Not only were these nmicea atoppeu gant ponctions are being 
by the, big bull In^reats but mere to levol to wbich old crop con- 
was aggressive buying of May eon- lrar|8 win advance and in view of 
tracts by. thp name jnterestü. uns pag, expPrienC(, the bears seem In- 
proceeding. in the minds of expert- t|,ncd lo o(Tpr uo Mtror.g resistance to 
enced cottpn op» fproj^ted a vigor- the mtmipu|ul|0n now under way. 
ous campaign iu the fihal months of JUDBON & CO.
the prfaent crop.. May rose 19 points 

ive last night s closing and retain- 
the greater paxNtf thto gain to the

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wire* t® J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

First Mortgage Bonds
ng that 
this de-

community thaï noi 
all forecasts of the 
clelon were that 
would win, the market advanced upon 
the mere hope that the cases will be 
disposed of. Much of the day's 
strength was no doubt due to the con
tinued activity and strength of the 
bond market which reflected persist
ent Institutional buying on a consld- 
erabl? scale.

This- demand for bonds Is the re
sult of the piling up of idle funds at 
tills and other financial centres. Soon
er or later this demand should spread 
to the stock market. Can. Pacific was 
h feature of strength, advancing to 
new high ground accompanied by ru
mors of an alliance with the Erie 
read. Thia story, however, was thé 
result rather than the cause of the 
advance and received little credence 
In responsible quarters.

The market closed strong at about 
the best prices of the day and gave 
promt*® of showing further improve
ment •

NOTICE
I want to find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C. C.” BRAND
are being read.

DUC 1*99
The Bend, •« «cured by 
a First

Company, 
and steel 
and coal deposit*.
An annual Slnkin

ed.Range Of Prices. Mortgage on the 
property of the 

including iron 
works, Iron ore

Wheat.
High. Ixiw. Close.

elt-
Philadelphia .. ..
Chicago.................
New York..............
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati.............
Brooklyn................
8t- Ix>m................
Boston....................

90%89%.. 90% 
.. 81% 
.. 86%

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ,.

87%81 of extrava- 
made as86%•6% « 1

is provided which will re- 
tire over $4,000,000 of the

.. 62%

v. m
Oats.

-V. Sis
Pork.

SS :: :t :: SS

Now LISTEN:—
; î

gstiwv.
H yw are 

read this not

62%62May
July .. 
Sept. ..

May •• 
July .. ..

Bonde before maturity.
Price and further particulars 
on application.

62%52%
68%63

At Philadelphia 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia

Batteries: John

31%31% Royal Securities 
Corporation, um

164 St James St, Montreal

- SS’SïœKESIÆS
May.15th.. next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter's supply 
,n"“e*â",C.,.M.,to.V%« b. procuMd tor op.n «r.» =«k,n»

81H31%■ 31%31% Market Stands Sold.Sept, ,« ... ed

i July and August rose about 10 
m pa thy but the early ad 

new crop months was 
before the close and final

Yesterday morning at eleven o'clock, 
T. T. Lantalum sold at auction the 
stands In the market that had not 
been leased. The stands were dis
posed of at $72 with the exception of 
one for which $60 was paid. The city 
will do Its own collecting of market 
tolls this year.

and I.apt 
At Cleveland : 

Cleveland .. ..
Detroit..................

Batteries : Kra 
Smith; Lafitte an 

At Boston:

ftyuv.:::!

15.55 
15. J0

15.50
16.00 points Iu syir 

vance in the 
dissipated 
prices were one to three points lower. 
This was due partly to the concentra
tion of bull effort upon the old crop 
months and partly to speculative sail-

An Assignment.

JSSf

Bâbcltir «d «toclt». -

Quebec HdSax

i F. Pl.rp.nt Blew. PrMld.nL
TIK CAIU0UN COAL C0W0MTIM OT It LIM.

Ya/d, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phdhe 1172 Main. B. O. Box 13,City.
London, tug.

LAIDLAW ft CO.
v •

K, ,... 11 -
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Over $2,000*000 in-Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN t,10 TO POUCVHOLOIRS BV THE

CANADA LIFE
jyjrsnxiïX'id&s u" w'"’

RSKWT X *ÈjMMSJXS‘ - • —
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, N. B.
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JOHfi POWER BOAT CLUB I 
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARYf

'; I —
BRAINS WILL WIN," SAYS SILK O’LOUGHUN

- - ■■ ■ ■ ___________ --

«
'

Would you succeed In baseball, Mr.■ Is so near second by the time the ball 
reaches the fielder 
are 10 to l uga

8o the infielder goes along the linq 
lie has mapped out, fields the ball aa 
cleanly and swiftly uh possible to 
first, to get the slower runner.

Suppose the Infielder does not plan 
in advance. He doesn’t figure bow 
close Cobb may be to second. He ga
thers in the ball, throws It to the 
second baseman too late to get the 
runnei. The second baseman baa to 
relay the ball to first and the chances 

unless he executes the pivotal 
moothly and without the loan of 

the batter will first first

, . ..S14WWXW

moM Amateur and Mr.' Betti-Professional ? that the chances 
Inst catching him.Do you want to 

oned across the land In big black 
type and hear "the thousands whoop 
with delight In appreciation of your 
playing?

Do you want to be a big league 
star?

your name blaz-
Enterprising Organization was Organized One Year Ago Yesterday — 

Membership has Grown in Year from 47 to Almost 500—Annivers
ary Celebrated Last Night by Pleasant Smoker.

SOTS. O ft*.»

lifft
■ ■■ I

Then take to heart the words el 
O'Loughlln, perbap- the best 

umpire In the national game 
is better qualified tu give such

Iic.c.vA
CCJCO.

Bilk

advice. For years his nam^jaj^jeon 
familiar to new 
United State#

piny «
lutreaders In 

t of Roose
velt. From the centre of » lie diamond 
his keen eyes have watched plays In
numerable, and he has passed Judg
ment times without number. He has 
enjoyed unlimited opportunity to ob-H 
serve the strength and weakness or 
youngsters who come Into the game, 
and of those who have remained to 
earn the name of veterans. His ad
vice ought to be 
of a textbook.

•paper
as tha

Also a man like Cobb, on such a 
play is apt to go to, thud base the 
instant the throw to first Is made, and 
instead of forcing him at second, the 
team at bat has a man on first and 
another on foird. with every prospect 
of a run being scored. All because the 
Infielder who handled the ball did not 
think.

S. r:

*
IgfVÊ
i. Beads 

quirefi to «I

5. SL John, N.

:

good as the words Another examples - 
Suppose a runner is on second with 

no one out. The thing to expect is a 
sacrifice. The runner is leading well 
off second, and Hal Chase, first „ 
man. Is playing close for the bunt, de
pending upon the pitcher or second 
baseman to cover first base. The hall 
is bunted toward Chase, who pcunces 
upon it like lightning and flips It to

£ %
By Bilk O'Loughlln.and First let me Impress one point upon 

amateur and semi-professional play
ers who aspire to the professional 
game, and naturally enough, hope to 
become major league players.

BRAINS WILL WIN.
This Is the keynote to baseball suc

cess. The boys who keep their eyes 
n and use their heads as much 

do their hands and feet; w 
out things for themselves or 
from observation, are the boys 

will succeed - providing, of 
they possess natural playing

lent
m% like a shot catching the runn 

Now, he may throw to third or 
not. What he does depends en- 

y upon the speed of the base run- 
. The instant he picks up the bunt- 
ball. Chase knows whether he has 

an even chance to get the runner. He 
knows the man's speed, and he knows 
bow long It will take him to get the 
ball to the third baseman. He doesn't 
make many mistakes. If he realizes 
he cannot get the runner he retire# 
the batter and the sacrifice has been 
successful. But Chase doesn’t lose 
bo th men. He is pretty sure to get 
one or the other.

I mention Chase and Cobb In these 
use they are notedly 

quick thinkers who have reached the 
pinnacle youngsters try for; who fig- 

their opponents to a fine degree, 
take advantage of every slipup 

on the part of the opposition.

heV 55the boCo. Ud.
”7 vthink

course, 
ability.

How many players, seemingly full of 
promise, cpme into the game only to 
be dropped because they have appar- 

ly d-veloped as far as they can. 
or will. They look like wonders when 
playing with the independent club, but 
in the professional ranks their short 
comings show up glaringly

Why? Because they do not use 
their heads. They have enough abll 

with indepen !'

V»
"d

&
ti Bonds SILK O'LO UGHLIN.

have watched men come apd go necessary to meet It, If ho Is brought 
for years. I have notlçed that the into the play, 

who last and draw large salaries I will illust
who are oat there using Suppose a fast man, like Ty Cobb, 

ie. is on first base with a batter up who
e field, every is known as a slow runner. Suppose 

figure out the plays in , this batter hits a slow ball to the 
instance, each infielder shortstop, or to the third basera 
what he will do with The infielder who has figured cn

him. He should play realizes he cannot force Cobb at 
lergency that second, because with his long lead, 
do the thing | great speed and sliding ability, Cobb

enti
rate this point:

are the me 
their head

1
all of the tlm 

When a team Is in th'

advance. For 
should decide 
the ball If it is hit 
know every 
can arise, a

THE CLUB HOUSE AT MARBLE
in any Interwt 
iS Fund draw-

il Co., of Min- 
BStment stand-

Estabrooks; •‘Mischief’ A. C. Van-The 8t. John Power Boat Club eele-= 
grated ihe first anniversary of their 
•rganlzation in a fitting manner at 
the club house.
Bight, the celebi 
Bf a smoker, 
of the spacious 

the

measuring pump, which will sa 
double handling of gasolene and 
annoyance members would otherwl 

of having gasolene carried to 
ouse and delivered In cans.

The fixtures for the year are com
posed of a series of most interesting 
events Including the long distance 
race to Oak Point on Core nation day, 
the two club runs In July and Aug
ust and the^ccean cruise to St. An
drews. This will be the first occasion 
where a St. John club has made a 

tslde and will mark a new era 
In these waters.

ave
the

man on
; "Roy H.," C. Huggard; "Kine- 

to," 8. Kerr; “Mayflower," A. 8. 
"Arcllla,” L.A. Colwell, "Iona.” 

Jones; “Etifel R.” Thompson 
and Reid; •'I-andf’ L. W. Coaman: 
"Edna," H. McIntyre; •Cinderella,” 
H. Howe; "Phoenix." W. Fleming; 
"Dahoot." Wm. Armstrong; "Marconi 
II.." Philip Graynan; "Arlyne." Geo. 
Wannamuker; "Russell." R. Ritchie; 
rat. J. L. Co." w. T. Nash ; "Gray
ling.” Geo. H. Kays: "Helen K.” W. 
Kiervan; "Sea Gull," J. R McIntosh. 
"Alma." Wm. BtokeU; "Phantom" A. 
J. Mai hum. H. .1. Smith;
•Senatori" J. ThW«on ; “Skldoo. 
H. Brosnan; "ThisUK'A. P. McIntyre; 
"Wahwohtaysee." FPfnk Miller; "Guy 
D." W. 11. Dunham; "Grace." P. L. 
.Iordan; "La Tour." II. Sulllv 
"Phyltea." G. E. Day; "Imp."
Murphy; “Vacuna." W. L. Bagnell; 
"Antelope," Fred Roberts; "Barney. 

Bros.; Gracie C." J. B. Day;
. anus," m. Hurtey; "Johnathon.’l 

M. Spragg; "Happy Days." R. K. Mil
ler; "Essex." H. J. Fleming; "Only." 

mes Izzard; "Chick.” ( has. Col- 
ill; "Amy. (V A. P. Cbeeley; "Don." 

L. McCavour; "Norlne," W. L, 
Williams ; "Perfection." James Sears; 
"*kdra." McMuHtin and Titus; "Gem" 
H. Perry: "Star." J. E. Porter; 
by." H. E„ Porter; "Bunnle." H. Col 
well; “Lundle," W. White; "Katie 
G." W. D. Glggey ; "Sea Fox.” Eagles 

nd Frodiham; "Ave Marie." M. E. 
roman; "Swastika," O. P. Mullln; 

rt," G. N. Pitt; Phoenix." W. L. 
Doherty : "Marlon K,” J. P. Kiervan; 
"Ottogo. Dr. H. B. Naae; Beaver," 
Dr. H. B. Natte; "Empress," U. Mc- 
Mulkin; "Irene." Geo. J. Barrett ; 
"Balkyrie." S. B. Bustln; "Pickwick." 
L. C. Prime; "Alice H,” H. H. Hatch; 
"Bert," Martin Garey.

thisity to star 
but not enough to carry t 
when the 
plan and

ISC
the m along 

don't
have
boath

Kt””'Cedar street, last 
iratlon taking the form 
The large model room 
club house was crowd- 

doors. The following pro
gramme was carried out: O Canada; 
«election, orchestra; solo. Mr. Gar
nett; banjo trio. Bond Bros.; comic 
•ketch. Bailey and Estey; solo, Frank 
Watson ; reading, Roy Harding; dan 
ting, Harley and Totten; selection, 
Orchestra; Scotch song, Geo. Titus; 
eolo, Alex. Simmons; comic song, Jas. 
Bond; accordéon solo, Fred Whelan ; 
aolo. Fred McKee i; comic song, F. 
Hamm; song, Hu a Campbell; selec
tion, orchestra; solo, Clyde Jackson; 
comic selection, Mr. Smith; refresh 

God Save the King, 
modo re Gerow presided 

rse of his speech referred to 
iderful growth with which the

plan to
y go up. and as they 
think, they soon disappear.

nd°BBl

i CO. *d to er is one of the most delightful com
edy dramas ever staged. The heroine 
is one of those rare characters inter
esting in themselves and more so in 
the hands of a clever dramatist. The 
Man of the Hour is announced for 

a powerful drama and 
lays bare with unsparing 
of the political evils of t 
iee In the
on Wednesday will be 
Canada's own play and Can 
author, Sir Gilbert

The play is even more stirring 
vel and Is most, elaborate-

AN ATHLETIC 
LEAGUE FOR 

S. S. PUPILS

ROYALS AND 
RED WINGS 

WINNERS

LONG TOM 
HUGHES IS 
“COME BACK”

H, Mgr. 
Private Wlrsa.

in yachting hands many 
he larger clt- 

States. Both performao 
de

*’s Comer) 
JOHN. 0t« 

voted to

Parker’s Right ofThere were two games on the Vic
toria alleys last night in the City 
league series. The Royals took four 
points from the Beacons with a total 
plnfali of 1274 to 1172.

The Red Wings took three points 
fom the Owls and the total score was 
1175 to 1108. The Individual score of 
the two games was as follows:

Beacens.
Campbell. . .66 78 88 232—77 1-3
Fullerton. . .90 17 60 242—80 2-6
Davis. . . . so 228 74 1-::

90 Tt 73 244—81 1-3
Lunergan. . .82 82 67 231—7T

1DU. Way. 
thau the nov 
l.v staged.

M.i ™ Voie
1 the couj The Physical Department of the Y. 

M. C. A. called a meeting of the super
intendents of the Sunday schools, and 
they met at the association building 
last evening and orgajflzed the Sun
day School Athletic League.

The object of the league shall be:
1st. To work for the betterment 

and the enlargement of the Sunday 
schools by developing character 

1 through athletic contests, and by raak- 
I lug Sunday school attendance a con
dition of competition.

2nd. To maintain a high standard 
of honesty, courtesy and manliness 
in athletic sport i

3rd. To institute, regulate and gov 
inter-Sunday school gymnastic | 
ithleth* meets.
ers and commit lee men will be

A
«fits
"RS BY THE

the w 
club 
Sanlzatlon.

How the Club Has Grown.

ssrbed 1been favored since Its or-

Opera Houseb

E JsThe St. John Power Boat Club was 
organized on April 28th. 1910. at a 
meeting of power boat owners and 
Others, held at the Temple of Honor 
Ball. Main street. North End, forty- 

en being the original number of 
...» membership. At this meeting 
officers were elected and at a subse
quent meeting held a week afterwards 
during which time the membership 
liad Jumped to one hundred and fifty, 
organization was completed and the 

Then began the 
work of providing the necessary club 
facllitl

A

000. the greatest

W-m Chicago
Stock

Company

"Ra
the

402 398 373 1172 
Royals.

Smith.............. .80 79 78 237—79
Ramsay... 89 75 77 241 -
Gamblln. ... .78 93 82 253 S4
Jack.......................... 84 88 89 261—87
Sullivan. . . >3 82 107 272

414 417 433 1274 
Red Wings.

Daley. . . .70' t:9 W) 219—73 ,*
McDonald. . .92 06 74 -282—771-3 
Cribbs. . . .72 81 82 236 78 2 2.
Hunter. . . .87 73 88 248—82 2 3 
Trifts....................... 73 81 86 240 So

L John, N. B.
,

“"(m-

pointed and elected in the near 
their duties assigned, 

wing program 
start, and
. larger things may be

•Da
executive chosen.

m! »PP
futi&CO. es and premises. Marble Cove 

-lected as the place for the club he folio
TONIGHT

I T has been 
proper iu-station and work was Immediately be 

gun erecting a magnificent club house 
which now stands as a monument to 
the enterprise and energy of the mem-

small beginning of 47 
year ago. the membership 

grown until today the club 
membership of between four and five 
hundred, easily the largest member
ship of any similar organization in 
the lower provinces, and the squadron 
list Includes In the vicinity of 140 
boats, large and small, anti 
additions are being made almost 
dally. Practically all the power boats 
being placed in commission this 
will fly the burgee of the St. J 

Club.

outlined for a Theterest is given, 
expected :

The events will be held on the field 
next to the Y. M. C. A. building, 
evenings, starting at 7 o'clock.

Hi Buys under 15 years ; boys 
years to 18 years ; 50-yard da>h ;

running high jump.
May 18 Ruuulhg

rey.
theivestment securi- 

rican securities In addition to
fleet of boats without names as yet, 
eluding the boats of F. N. Jordan, 
rear commodore ; O. McMulkin. H. J. 
Nagle. Chas. Merritt. Geo. Crosby. S. 
S. Elliot. John Walsh, J. S. Knight, 
Ring Brothers. Fred Cow 
non, J. W. Kierstead, 
ton, R. O'Brien, F. Raukine and others. 

The dub Is well provided with cu 
be competed fur this season. Incl 

lag the Mooney Cup, Executive 
Speed Class Cups, and the Commo
dore’s long distance race qup.

Messrs. W. II. Thorne and Thos. 
Bullock have donated handsome tro
phies to be raced for this season.

A feature of the evening that drew 
•forth rounds of applause was tjxe 
music furnished by the clubs own 
orchestra, the marches and waltzes 
being exceptionally good. The ac
companists lor the evening were D. 
Arnold Fbx and Leo J. Gallagher.

above a large
in- SpoilersF*rom theIves an analysis COMMODORE 8. P. GEROW. TOM HUGHES. May

has 394 378 411 1175 15mes for M In- 
Tom"

Pitching 28 winning gan 
neapolls last season took "Long 
Hughes out of the American I 
for another term.

That Jim McAIeer knew what he 
was doing when b*v pat in a hid for 
Hughes was show i by the fine little 
dose of calcimine the long boy hand 
ed to Hal Chase's Highland*^. The 
defeat pulled the New Yorkers out of 

lace and established Hughes

e A Story of Alaska and the Gold 
Fields.

CO. end The Club's Squadron. is.
. .71 72 77 220—73 1 3 
. .66 76 76 218—72 2-3

McGuire. . . .66 77 63 206—68 2 3
Barker. . . .7 1 91 93 256 —85
Ryan......................87 s* 86 259 S6 1 3

I Wm. Lan- 
Herring-

ÊaiN. Wa
Kinnon.

CO. g high jump; 12 lbThe following Is a partial list of the 
boats of the squadrop, and their own- Me

May 23 8 lb. shot put; quarter-
mile potato rave.

v 25 17 potato race; three stand
Elgin Street 

ITTAWA.Ont.

ips
Steam. - Dread.” W. H. Thorne; 

"Lolita," S. P. Gerow; "Clymeue." liu- 
berts Bros.; “I^eba Pearl." W. Donald
son; "Mohawk." id Magee.

Power- "Hlnkey^John jluasell, Jr.; 
"It,” F. W. Tapley; "Johnson." Tay
lor and White; "Royal." C. Ebbetts; 
"Fred.” J. N. Flood : "Feama." F. A. 
Fleming: "Byron C.," Ralph Cobham; 
"Sagwa.” J. Chealey; "Pioneer,” A. O. 
11. Wilson ; "Ahmeck,” F. Nell Brodi 
•Curlew." A. C. Thomson; Ktfie M . 
Can. Fairbanks Co.; "Mullins," V. E. 
Lamereaux; "Gladys,” Buchanan and

to May

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday

361 (":* 364 1158 May
June 1 -Three 

running broad jump.
June 6 Running broad jump; 50- 

yard dash.
June 8—Cross country run ; cross 

country run.
Boys must be enrolled in Sunday 

school ai least two months, must have 
card signed by teacher, pas 
and O. K. by physician fur

Prize» for each event will be rib
bons. Medals for the boys making the j 
highest points and an Oak Shield for! 
the Sunday school juaking the larges; ! 

of points.

pole vault, 
uad Jumps;

pe skip: 
stand br

Commercial League Standing.
Won Lest

T. McAvlty and Sons.. .64 16

Brock and Pateison . .68 18
C. P. R...................
M. R. A... .. ..
S. Hayward.
TA aterbu 
Emerson and Fisher . .31 49
Ô. H. Warwick . .25 65
Macaulay Bros, and Co..20 60

Simms. .................. 20 64

in the graces of the Washington 
and Manager McAIeer.

PC.is that when 
iu are creating 
se dependent1 
increase your 
to save sys- 

igs account in 
on your sav-

NSWICK.

Power Boat
.800Active Summer Planned. . ..64 .80016 The Treat of the Theatrical Season

Company
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 

For The First Week:

Extensive Improvements and alter
ations are being made to the club 
grounds this summer Including the In
stallation of a large gasolene tank 

the gasolene will be de- 
boats through a self-

.763

LONGBOAT 
CHALLENGES 

CLAR. DEMAR

Helen Grayce.. ..60 
...47 

. .41
ry and Rising. .40

.714

.559

.512III stor. pareui 
heart andfrom which 

llvered Into the
.476
.387

44

.312

.250Batteries: Collins and Nunnemaker; Providence ... 12001003101—9 12 6
Calf well and Blair. Toronto..............3U2IU0101U0—8 16 7

St. Louis-Chicago game postponed, ' Batteries: Doyle, Maronev 
wet grounds. tenon; Hackman, McGinl

and Phelps.
At Newark:

923 Newark............... 61000010000- 7 0 0
.637 i Buffalo .. .. 0V303000103- 10 0 0
*500 Batteris: Johnson, Holmes and
ifiOO ! McAllister; Malar key, Pierce pud
;4SY ; Ktllifrr.

At Jersey City;

Monday Evening: 
WHEN KNIGHTHOODRESULTS 

OF THE BIG
LEAGUES

.
Canadian Oil 14 54 .205 WAS IN FLOWER

number Tuesday Evening:
MAN OF THE HOUR. 

Wednesday Matinee and Evening: 
RIGHT OF WAY.

Jay Evening:
THER

OF THE RICH.

SCRATCHED FOR FORTY YEARSAmerican League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.a : 

................12 1
.. 7 4

Boston. Muss.. April 28.- Tom Long
boat. the Indian, lias challenged Clar
ence De Mar. the Marathon champion 
and holder of the B. A. A. Marathon 
record, to a contest over the Ashland 
to tiuàiuü course.

The

AMUSEMENTS.Used D. D. D. Six Month»—All Itching

This Is the actual experience of 
Anne Croman, Hat's Rosa, Cal., with 
the wonderful D. I> D. Prescription.

D, D. D. is the proven Eczema 
Cure, the mild wash that gives Instant 
relief in all form-- of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all Impurities 
washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and healthy 
as that of a child.

Write today for a free trial bottle of 
this wonderful K< zeraa Cure 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. 
Colborne street. Toronto, 
you Instant relief.

Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Was-

row BOAT Detroit ....
New York .. 
Boston .... 
Chicago .. .. 
Washington .. ..
Philadelphia .. ..

LITTLE^RO1The Chicago Stock Company.
"Clothes" was the attraction at the 

Opera House last evening and was 
attended by a laig" 
play which is a satir 
its fads and fashions was 
in excellent manner by 

mpaoy.
gave a pleasing interpret 
difficult role. Miss Belle

another to her lengthy list of her 
_ cesses. Geu 

other members 
to advantage 
and altogeth 
good one. 
their engagen:
Gwynn of Old Drury." this afteiT 
The evening attraction will be * 
Spoilers,” a 
Beach's novel 
plot tells of the mad rush to Alaska 
and the go 
of 1890 and 
fences of two pardners 
"Midas" mine. vNi 
yer is trying 
tlon. The fir

..6 6GE 6.. 6

.. 8

.. 6
6 Friday Evening:

SQUAW MAN.
Saturday Matinee and Evening: 

HOUSE OF A
THOUSAND CANDLES. 

Plays for the eecond week to be 
Announced, 

ig: 15, 25. 35, and 50c. 
TINEE, 10 and 25c

audience. The 
re ou society with 

is presented 
the Chicago 

Norbert K. Dorente 
rotation of a 

Prae add-

7 .417
.357

redskin through Ills man
ager, Sol Mlntz. announced yesterday 
that in spite of the Boston champion s 
world's record performance of 2 hours 
21 minutes, 39 3-5 seconds, 
was fully competent to defeat the lo
cal runner and put up new figures for 
the route.

The announcement that the Indian 
mg to m< 
t has al

Montreal................ 000000000—0 0 0
Jersey City .. .. 0000100lx—-2 0 u 

Batteries: Carroll and Curlls; Kis
singer and Tonneman.

4 Prince Wm. SL ..5 9
..3 10

Cleveland .. .. 
St. Louis . ■ .231National League.

Eastern League.
At Brooklyn:

Philadelphia .... 000000000-0 
r L Brooklyn .... 30200000x-5 
i Batteries: Row 

-r Dooin; Bell and 
Jht Pittsburg:

Pittsburg ....
Chicago 

Batteries: Ad 
•on; Simon,, Me 

At New York:
Boston..................  004020102—9 13 2
New York .. .. OOlWt 100—3 9 4

Batteries; Tyler, Pfeffer and Rari- 
dou; Ames. Drucke, Rudolph and

St. lxmls-Cinclnnatl game postpon-

At Baltimore:
Baltimore s. .. 20104302x—12 
Rochester .. .. 000400000— 4

Batteries: Atkins. Vickers 
an; Holmes, Mauser, Wllh 
Mitchell.

At Providence, (11 Innings) :

Ixmgboai
.4 9 
6 0 

Humphries and

19 2 gTonight's Games.
Tonight on Black's alleys the game 

in the Commercial league will be be
tween the Canadian Oil and T. S. 
Simms Co. teams.

Company r
.. < 12,500,000 00 

n St., St. John, N. B.

Manager

9 4
and Kg- 
elm and

Prices E venin 
Prices. MA

an,
Bet Fiorvr. and the 

the cast were seen 
in their respective voles 

er the production was a 
The company will close 

emeut by offering "Nell 
- "

rge
of Jto the 

8.. 49 
will give

was willi eet De Mar in such 
ready started the.. 000100012—4 9 6 

. . 000000021--3 7 2
aras, Nagle and 
Intyre and Kllnk.

Marathon followers 
boat is universally

guessing. Long- 
acknowledged to Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

Gib
atest Marathon runner that 
ed a shoe. Ever since the

Canadian Indian made his remarkable 
run of 2 hours. 24 minutes. 24 sec
onds oxer thi- Ashland

rse, he has been thought to be 
without a peer in the long distance 
running game. His record at that 
time was expected to stand for many

Clarence De Mar's performance has ^ The'"first°act
placed him In a class by himself and ’ ,, sUfara„hiD
local fans are confident that the Dot * ..

a"e,t lb“ linw br S- 7“™^ ™ tta mil'll
D Th» «r T „„„ w,,h the exposing of the Illegal at-
bcl! at StlSfl? « r h?nZÏ merttfc temps a' ,aw to lob The miners. They 
beat and Do Mar meeting oxer the. rf,K.»0 .pu nnlv law thr-v l-n
unicorn course are very ellm. long- thel, The ,bird act ,ho*. Ur™'
f2a,„lî i P.r?,e"ï“‘ !br 'ho Kid's dance hall In full awing.

- -ling Of a r.eT-SrUSUrS

o h b*fènfu .a ,T , ? «now. Sir Beach the author la coje '

ao77LirïL,«l'™,»Utim"ndî5 m^Xur" -I»1
year, but Canadian athletic .followers ■ 
are doing
Boston champion turn pro" before 
that date, and in 
a contest. If the

P'The 
from Rex 

The

ar element who 
a squeeze In Ihe 
This contingent argue 
kljr Into-sight figures 
Ination of bullish news 
icing, while the heavy 
j to the new crop and 
sture reported through- 
ill lead to very bearish 

on. The bull el« - 
. has the spot situation 
ind can do what It will 

Jl sorts of extravn- 
are being made as 
rhlch old

TH E aRANp Of QUALITY a play t
of the same nameCHATHAM CRICKETERS 

PREPARING FOR SEASON to Heston
old fields durin 

deals mostl
g the yearChatham, April At a meeting 

of those interested in cricket held 
last evening committees we 

to arrange for grounds, 
new supplies and to solicit 
Iu all probability 
organized
wuf

further plans.

w per- 
the 1

JUST ARRIVED.
S a scheming law- ied.
mp through litlga
of the play takes | 

auta Marie. ' 
Alaska In 

develop*

Park Drug Store,
ad’ i 312 Brussels St Phone 2298

National League Standing. pointed
members, 

the club will be 
game given St.

tli. Another
% aP.C1.

.769
Won. Lost.liter

meeting
::Philadelphia....................10

Chicago ..
New York .. .
Pittsburg .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn.................... «
St. Ixndâ.............. .. .. 3
fiostoo .. . ................  6

ft
on June 29 
be held next Tuesday night to%.616. .. 8 5

.... 7 5
" V. 4 \

.583

.583A

Kidney
Potatoes

.406crop con- 
and In view of
bears seem In- 

no strong

IP!• "
!soo Valuable Book.

That handsome and distinctly valu
able book "Consumption. It's Cause. 
Prevention and Cure." just issued for 
gratuitous distribution by The Tri- 
County Anti-Tuberculosis League ot 

gonish, Gay shun >ugh and Plctou. 
ell Illustrated with a number of 

cuta furnished complimentary by the 
Kny-Scheerer Co. New York Th* 
Kny-8chet rer Co. is the largest con
cern in the world dealing 
lane" and surgeons supplies X-ray up 
paratus, laboratory viiulpments. etc., 
and due credit ie given In the .xolume 

I lueutloned regarding the thoughtful 
enterprise of The Kny-Scheerer Co.

A7
.2869resistance to 

ow under way. 
JUDSON & CO.

American League.
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte SL

At Philadelphia:
Washington .. .. 000000200—2 7 2
Philadelphia .. .. 010000000 -1 5 2

Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith 
Coombs and I.*pp. Livingstone.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .. 100100001-3 7 8
Detroit . .

Batteries : Krapp.
Smith; Lafitte and 8 

Ai Boston :
Boston.................... 000100000 - 1 9 0
MOW York........... #10001000-2 7 2

rMettowtà tyAge
Pmnetcn D&JMÇCAUUH 

■ eonteuMM-

Ant 
U wet Stands Sold.

ornlng at eleven o'clock, 
im sold at auction the 
> market that had not 

The stands were dls- 
r2 with the exception of 
|50 was paid. The city 

vn collecting ot market

Fresh FishPlays Of Miss Grayce.
The presentation of When Knight 

eet ixmgboat in such hood was in Flower at the Opera 
Indian and De Mat House on Monday evening by Helen 

the Ashlaml-Bos- Grayce and her players will be fol- 
ve oue of the lowed by a dally change of bill each 

time. , play. When Knighthood was in Flow

their utmost to have the
In physic-210000110—5 7 3

Darkness and Fresh Halibut, Gaspcreaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
SL John, N. B.

WM. E. MclNTYRE, UmltotU
Ot. John. H. fl.. Agent*.

ever compete ever 
ton course, it would 
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Say Goodby to€Dutch * Collar and Try One o
*•

iCure Your 
Rhuematism

30,000 Boxes Given Away 
to All Who Apply

iff I\I
7,/ fA l % 7

o
markable

/orld.

A Box of this Great Remedy Mailed 
Free to any Suffering Reader 

ill Send Name and

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 years 
Standing.

"that 
Smith

mj/ is showerproof— 
f absolutely and permanently,

Yet there is no rubber in it— 
air can circulate freely through it 

—and it is light and dressy.
In fact, cloth looks just the same after 

it has been proofed by The Cravenette Co. 
as it did before, and it Is the same, except 

that rain will not wet or spot it.
Nothing else equals "Cravenette" for a Rain
coat or for a Rainy-Day or Outing Skirt. It 
gives perfect protection from the rain, and 
in fine weather, it ia as smart and as 
comfortable as any other fabric.
The Registered Trademark is stamped on 
every yard of genuine "Cravenette" 
cloth and inside the collar of every

John A. Smith and his Re 
Remedy 

First and no
\ IRheumatism 

Himself 
poses to Cure the W

►

w / fÏ (H
j I

5 it

mm\-v;

I m
Wfâ/Â

seeing is be- 
of Milwaukee

On the theory 
Hevlng.” John A. 
wants everyone to try hia remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism m his ex
pense. For that rea 
to distribute 60,000 l 
all persons sendins liira Un- 
Mr. Smith had suffered ail the agony 
ami torture from rheumatism, tried 
all the remedies known and yet utter
ly failed io find relief.

r<r'.
i/,Eson he proposes 

ree boxes among 
address.

i#&.. S3ir !/.

W? i; genuine "Cravenette" Raincoat. 
It is your protection against inferior 
substitutes. Look for it.AmSll Further particulars can be obtained from 

The Cravenette Co. Limited, It Well 
Street, Bradford, England.

'

RegTradeMark
■ J 1Tcw&nettc"neck fixings depends largely on the .• terlJls. 

materials and trimmings employed, ■ Fine laces, such as val ahd Mechlin, j 
and there’s a great opportunity fob 11he heavier laces such as Irish, and 
the clever girl to exercise her origin; I clnny, and knife-plaited frills are all I 
allty in designs ami combinations. i used as trimmings In various ways. | 

Dotted swlsses, handkerchief linens, ! The real touch of smartness de- 
point d' esprit, fanev nets and plain petids, however, on the taste witn 
Brussels net are all used, the latter which’ tin- materials and trimmings 
being one of the most popular of ma-! are combined.

"Dutch’’ cut neck of last summer signs, haud-embroidered linen <oi a . 
but for tlie square or V necked fash and surplice effects - all are in a 
ions of an id lung syne. favor, and the designs are ni

Sailor toilers with fichu ends made Ustlv. ,.M. n„.Hv
of val lace-trimmed handkerchief lln- The attractiveness of these P •

iiPROOFED BY
Thi êraycneUe C?LT? &'I'"., i1

"IF YOU HI!
LIE."

^ well take it away,” remark-

The hat in ques 
and handed to th 
truth, 
feet ion

slstlng, amongst other 
ther stationed1 Vh* sort ment 

things, of pipes, pens, other su 
cry. Including two bottles of 
(black and
tie articles of glass and 
Having put In as mv 
the rim of the bowl. _ 
ped the whole In a fancy 
well and truly secured b 
string, much stronger 
of s
the i— 
the bowl 
with the
floôr in n corner o 
lo be out of the wa

ng two bottles of ink. 
red), collars, ties and lit
er glass and chiuaware.

st ion was soon found 
e owner. It was, in 

a mere wreck. He had an af- 
ate regard for that hat and 

would have thought lie ought to 
have known better than to have slight
ed it almost directly after its recov
ery. For, be it recorded, after he had 
emerged from the city terminus, he 
discovered that he had left it in the

Of course Mrs. McJoggery 
all listened vety attentive! 
account of the afternoon proceedings: 
and. indeed, Phineas gave i 
enthusiastic description of the

cottage and of its surroundings, 
both ladies were in agreement 

with him as 
at once start 
held goods.
business Mr. Mc.ioggery ex 
intention of taking 
Then he went to hi 
conceiving that this was 
requiring bis attention

It was very soon apparent to Mrs. 
ami Miss Mcti oggery that Phineas was 
getting very busy indeed. After mak
ing a great noise, the occasion for 
which did not seem quite clear to 
them, there was a lull. It was at this 
juncture that Phineas, havln 
ed a chair, was industriously, engaged 
in attempting to r move a nail from 
the wall by pulling à piece of string 
which he had attached to it, his ob- 

ng to release a fretwork 
After he had been for

Deformity of the Hands in General, 
Chronic Articular Rheumatism. ich as would reach 

he carefully wrap- 
ch cover, 
length of

ng, much stronger than the piece 
it ring that had just been bested by 

nail in the wall, lie then lifted

At times he was so helpless that he 
had to take morphine and after 
$iderablc doctoring he gave up 
despair. He began studying into the 
uiuses of rheumatism 
experimenting, finally found a co 
ailon of drugs which completely cur
ed him. The result was so beneficial 
to. his entire system that he called 
his new found remedy "Gloria Tonic." 
Those of his friends, relatives and 
neighbors, suffering from rheumatism 
were next cured and Mr. Smith con
cluded to offer his remedy to the 

But in- found the task a diffi- 
ie as nearly everybody had 
hundred or more remedies and 

believe that

y a

Fl
n

and after much

Although Mr. fill liens McJoggery. I Having secured the 
head clerk In the eminently r. erect- Mr. I'easgatort toUAen haW holiday.

SEFrîKSrE
many times, he changed It yet again, curing thonsnlieaof cottage
He made no sort of apology for this was able to jn8j**t 80mewhat old! 
seemingly erratic conduct for had which he foundwas Then
he not told Mrs. and Miss McJoggery. but in fairly good t^ndltlon. The , 
when he announced his determination there was a large g near
to remain In Moysey Dane. that. In with a busy brook _.umilng nea>; 
defiance of the drawbacks incidental There was a small sta 
to town life in an unaristocratic part, house, too; and. 1 .. .
he would prefer not to make a change typical country c°tta*® J ,, 
but that he reserved to himself the suburban one. 1 “*'"** Th Vesult
right to reconsider his decision? a good supply °r flKerv iiad

Phineas had not forgotten, though, of tin- visit was th8t ** ; .'
what his wife bad said about the in n markably quick time for a man
joys of suburban life and knew that who had not n*an> da a P •
she. at all events, wanted to go away, discoursed on 1 he imp P V
albeit their daughter. Moral), had ex- lug with undue , |h, ,ioor
pressed the wish to remain in town— come the tenant. Lax* 6 
a state of mind brought about, no of the cottage ^ith1 ® 'i0Pthe 

He was com- doubt by the residence then- of a chased key. he went hurrieuiy to 
gu.e Mr. Smith tain person. by u.nv- Percy Verb, railway wallon 111 the P; 
since that lime ,be„ unconnected with th- McJoggery Ing n train bound city ward», 

sending oui free sample lumll,. lie had only a short, time lo wait,
who apply. N " Mr vlcjoeierv was not verv and noon arrived al V f11 , i ™

"Tî'RY î-whliï aUUs‘n'ipSZ of ^e.»
aid wrlJrJlunn^xZlh.0,' ^Vthti? f^“l^pnlnll'ly’on'.Z

"'Gloria Tonli- has cured him of a hl, „ was In ■>« 1^'„c2 u.1ner an accident
•landing. Prom Ambrose T S- S'atTd^'itedfhl. hS befallen him at Wal.lngton 
•on. Meteghnn Hive,, lilgby County. Ltaln Aciordi.tlv he lefT^htirne » few weeks previously who made a
N. 8 Cbines a letter that he has been * ^ month,g'» Ith the object of ‘'"fy ‘‘hTite’lntw'rSted*" 1 mi'
cured of a severe case. nn „ vr Avrtxs land agent to which tlie latter lepneu. i iimj

Hveu the first sample box cured ascertaining whether that gen- **>'■ .••l‘rand added- bv üï
Mis. B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Guelph. llt,maiL help him. He found mueh bettei. and atldeu o> tin*
Oat. Two boxes left Mrs. Geo. Wright. . , hjR offlce D«.n,sed a list way at the time of the unfortJ1"®t*
of Voatlcook. Que., well and happy. 0f nroperües and aiterPbeing forçai occurrence I lost a rather valuable hat

Mrs. T. Deline. West Plain. Out.. ^ Cn to thé elMuen^ which seems amongst other things; may 1 ask
W.hcs that ally could scarcely dress fVt|J. „Uh lit man who Ms whether yMt. or nny.others here, hate
herself because ot rheumatism, but n« her wise deals with real estate heard anything about It. that "Gloria Tonic" has completely t^lved to visit îhVsuburban parish "I haven’t seen it." was the answer 
i ured her. Mr. George Dees, of Dun f Buffersville The k- v of the < ol-i ‘"but 1 think we ve jrot it 
das, Ont., says that he tried many dif 1tia, had been recommended by you’ll come with me 111 ask about It.
fereut remedies, but found no relief | * ^ r was handed to I'hlneas I "1 am afraid it or what there may
until he tried "Uteri» Tunic." while "J; ,L. af'erwarlls. II be left U ». can be of less value now
t’luveni e A. Scott writes front Toole- „ b rmiurkci < n passant that. than formerly, but as there Is a sortton. X. B . that he feels that he owes rLevioirhtms^hun lng Mcu  ̂ ' of history attached to It «well. I wore
his life to this great remedy. ^ had lost the key in ev^ry instance. H on my wedding day.-, petnaps I

A case of 13 years' suffering is re
ported by James McFarlan, of L’-
Ainable. Out., but "Gloria Tonic" 
cured it quickly. Rven pro
cut physicians have to admit 
"Gloria Touic" is a positive success, 
among then. Doctor Quintero of the 
Vniversity of Venezuela, to whom it 
was recommended by the I'niled 

tes t'onsul. In hundreds of other 
the result lias been the

cured man) cases which de-
Electric!

carefully from the waabstaiyl 
obJe< t of placing It on thé 

rner of the
the way," as he gently 

remarked, giving voice to hia thoughts.
It i« true that he succeeded In' de

positing

rand Nor-
room, "ao aa

Ithis such an 
Buffers-

bowl in question, and the 
thereof, en ib» floor, but he 

much sooHh'qBan he .had in- 
house- tended. tojpse the bowl, he

• aught hold of eK string, instead of 
attempting to cfilfiffe its position by 
lifting the thing bodily, as most people 
would have done. The string immed
iately broke and down went the whole]
collect I 

This

ville
that d?d

cult on

they couldn’t be made to 
there was such 
rheumatism.

to the reasonableness ot 
Ing to pack up the 
And In thl

ded
this packin»B UP 

pressed hia 
an active part, 

s very own room.

as if to complete a 
otnve rather than a 

itli
i a thing an a cure for 
But an old gentleman 

front Seguin. Texas, wrote him say
ing if Mr. Smith would send him a 
i-ampie he would try it. but as he had 
suffered over thi 
ed a fortune wit 
tised remedies, he wouldn't buy any
thing more until lie knew it was 
worth something. The su.ni] 
sent, lie purchased more and 
suit was astonishing, 
pie tel y cured. This 

lew idea and ever 
has been 

boxes to all
At the V. ft 

cured Mrs. J. Whttle 
fered excruciatingly.

f ^

&The i
the pla

initial vGon with a crash, 
signal of distress 

to the see
brought Mrs. 

ne once again to 
gracious, Phineas,

ears and wast
ers and adver- McJoggery to in 

exclaim: "Good
what have you been doing now?”

“It might have been worse," he re
plied, "nothing very coatly has been 
damaged. It is true that amongst 
other things the ink bottles have been 
broken; but tl^en, you see, the ink is 
both black and' red, just as the carpet |' 
Is, so people will only think the splash
ing Is part of the patt

’Pattern Indeed," r

pie was

g mount-

distinguishes the Edison from all other instruments
■ This point is not a "point,” but a "button” that
■ travels without friction, producing the perfect, life- ■
I like tones for which the Edison is famous.
H There is no scratching, no harshness, no metallic I - 

sound and practically no wear on either the re pro- 
ducing point or the Records. With this sapphire 
button Edison Records retain their sweet musical 

tones for years.\mmmw
utiibuH. >»■ .or—i, m.

he'

remarked Mrs. 
oggery with some show of vexa

tion. “I do wish you would leave this 
packing-up business to someone else!”

"Well, I am afraid I have not been 
very successful this evening, Martha, 
but! there is one other thing I would 
like to do, and then I think I had bet
ter leave the rest of the paektng-up 
to others, as you suggest, ". said Phln- 
cyr. humbly euoug 

pn hearing these remarks, Mrs. Mc
Joggery retired, feeling convinced, 
however, that this "other thing" would 
be no more successful than previous 
attempts. It consisted of the filling, 
to their full capacity, of six fair-sized 

cheffonl 
»ry article

that could by persuasive ingen 
be forced into them. Boots, slippers, 
a small fender, flre-lrons, cushions, pic
tures, a glass case containing a stuff
ed owl, papers, rugs, and other ar
ticles all went in at a rare pace. Then 
Phineas locked the drawers, pocketed 
the kev. and with the remark, as If 

tisfaction, ’there now!" prepar- 
rejoined his wife

ject bei 
bcaeket.
time at this work there 
cJmmoti 
had tea 
string, but not 
the nail, 
gery
undignified fashion. Mrs. McJoggery. 
on hearing the racket, ran to the 

with < ommeodable speed and 
was just in time to hear Phineas. as 
he lay ov th floor, pleadingly inquire 
of nobody in particular: ' “Dear me. 
where in the dickens have 1 got to 
now?"

"I hope you haven’t hurt yourself, 
but why on earth didn’t y£ use a 
hammer, or a pair of pliers?" said
Mrs. McJoggery.

"I don’t know, yet, whether I am 
hurt or not ; but upon my" w;ord, Mar
tha. I never thought about (he ham
mer!" was the rejoinder. '

Phineas got up, shaken, but with no 
air of defeat. On the contrary, there 
was determination written Jar 
his honest face which seemed 
ford concluslxe evidence that lie was 
shortly about to resume operations 
with more vigoi* than ever. The brac
ket was left in his place, however, 
and after Mrs. McJdggehy had gone, 
the energetic padkèf-u'd Yesolved to 
gather together many ct the smaller 
items in Ills ro 
irate** them, as

McJ
as sudden

Ion. An extra vigorous tug 
ulted in the breaking of the 

■ iu the extraction of 
and simultaneously Me Jog- 
fa I b-n to the floor in most

case of rheumatism of m ^PROUDER Ti

had

SU|
»h.aiding 

l help
lice, perused a 

nd, after being to 
oquence wli ich seems 

n who lets
JMVHMRPPI es* «rtei ... ,
to visit the suburban parish ' 1 1
avilie. The ley of the cot- j

m

i1er, or bureau, 
about, the room 

ulty,

drawers of a 
with eve s . IS

Can You Do lt--Can You 
Dance This New Dance?

gp
to af- of

for \per anded
i»htand daughter.

At the supper table the principal 
topic was. of course, the removal to 
Buffersville. The conversation went 
on smoothly enough, Mr. McJoggery, 
as usual, doing nearly all the talking, 
until there was heard a plaintive mew 
ing which seemed to proceed from 
somewhere In the building away from 

sitting.

<;

fir tan
EDSOIN PHONOGRAPHS 

AND RECORDS
ora so as to "conven
ue expressed it, eotto 

earthenware bowl on the 
seemed to him to b

tied Hospitals. Drugs and 
among them persons of upwards of

Mr. Sm 
also his

f, wVi An
ndwaslistan

convenient receptacle for them, and 
Into it he placed à jnhldcellaneoua as-

ndth
the room in which they were 
Little attention was paid to this at 
first, but when tlie noise increased 
In unmistakable fashion, accompanied.

. by a vigorous scratching 
became ap

ntn will send a trial box, 
illustrated book on rheuma

tism, absolutely free of charge to any 
reader of The Standard for he is anx
ious that everybody should profit by 
his good fortune. Mr. Smith's ad
dress in full is:

JOHN A. SMITH, 846 Lamg Bldg., 
Windsor. Ont.

is
rOR SALE BYi

moreover 
sound, it 
was something unust... 
the family cat. It was 
cat, Norah said.

1 their "Timmy’s"

r Rich
as Oream

nt that th

for she recogn

> H« W.H. THORNE & C0„ Ltd.,wrong 
a st■

:
A search was at once instituted and' ce instituted and 

the first to an- 
undoubtedly 

proceeded from Phineas’ room, but 
that she could not see the animal. 
Kventually it was found that pu 
either been put In one of the di 
of the bureau by the too-energetic 
packer up. in a moment of abstracth 
or that it

•T • 1 ' GUESS IT'SMrs. McJ 
nounce Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ioggery 
that theMake a regular meal

time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

The Mackay Cure
.

/V ftFor Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest. Safest andShortest lu a moment of abstraction, 

îat it had crept there whilst he 
looking another way. and had got 

in, as was only right and prop- 
such a case of intrusion. The 

er theory was the one advanced 
by Phineas who, after a long search 
for the key which, it Is needless to 
say. he bad mislaid, released the 
feline.

"That cat must have thought it
Absolutelvmire, mild,mellow wUhln Us pur view* to keep an eye /vuaoiuteiy puic.» « on thp etuffed owl." said Phineas, with
and delicious. It an attempt to twinkle an eye. For it

. , ... t-wH was in the drawer containing the owl
nourishes, and IS that "Timmy" was found.
especially good for W
people who don't If 111 the un-packlne, being content to 

get In the way of those who were at- 
sleep well Order ' tending to this necessary, but tlre-
0-r_0 tlxAav „ Bome- Incident cf a removal, and with
some to-day. n ! remarking, finally: "Well, I have done

ry well and am disposed to think, 
without prejudice, that I like this 
place better than Moysey lane, any- 

, thing and everything to the contrary
___  notwithstanding."

 ̂ "Did you say TV queried Mra. Me
______ Joggery, almost sarcastically.
JOHIw “And how would you bave manag 

ed without the help of mother and— 
T.AkATT and Percy?" Inquired Norah, very 
410 gently.

____  _ j There was no answer, not even om
w.,"u -w. .............. ! "wllhoot Prejudice,” bet Pble

piled for pereenel eH. Write St. Jobe j eee McJo««ry looked Terr happy om 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street I lebUtnely cement.

*,..Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and

No other Treatment in the worli 
can show such magnificent results in 
curing the Liquor. Morphine or any 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE” 

Wherever It has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has

prominent
latt

ALE sa--Vi

SS
advantages of the “MAC- 

are its moderate cost : 
jit does not Interfere 

man’s occupation : that it re 
quires no appliances; does not de
press the heart action or onset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home t realm 
no loss of time from 
cures Safely and Permane

Write for particulars to

The
CURE" ■

the fact that 
with a to Buffersville 

had no hand
■ wa"■ ■'' jT jiiI ' * >4mpublicity; 

ipation. It 
ntly In 21 ■ AtaU

Dealers
•I

---■•_. <iü22Sz$ 3- ■ _THE MACKAY CURE CO,
Dept 8.

80S St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.
Ey Ot Bret glence. doeen't It? But try It once end eee how 

dirBcult It le to bring the tips of the Angers to the corner» of 
the month ae Mile. Sahery DJell, oriental snake chmrmer end dancer, doee 
It In the picture above. It le the latest dance—dance of the arme 
the Inventor and chief exponent being DJell, and billed In Lxmdon as 
the "Danse dee Bras." The smaller picture shows a preliminary 
movement. The dance is fine exercise for the arms, shoulders and neck 
muscles, especially so Is the one movement of trying to wrap the 
arms around the head in an attempt to cover the mouth with the hands.

other "yellow dog" 
The new one is

rm hall

New York has an 
thing on its hands.
Mb Investigation to dete 
er *2:.0,000 raised by base 
eats, was used to Influence legislators 
in fever of Sunday balL

OF LONDON. CANADA
•Wl WILL

mge to-Mr. n

de A* work without effecting the rot of the ^ 
Nuniog modem uke than salely. 2 Sc. » bet at «I

■ - ■ - •

BICYCLES
Tires and Repair Parts 

atCat Prices.
y Sen* lor oer Free Catslegue.

T. W. BOYD &■ SON,
» Noire SL West, Montreal.

For Idle A Moving Story
{By Edgar Nicole)Moments
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f Toronto News.)

We know how Priori1 Kdward Co. 
in <hts province wan virtually forced 
Into mixed farming and thus Into 

the withdrawal of the

-1 |v

< * rprosperity byperuy 
deceptively 
market for 
Prince Kdward
consideration by those who may be 
diapoaed to favor reciprocity. The

profitable United States 
The case of 

Island alao mérita

?disposed to ravor reciprocity. The 
progress of the Insular iprovlnce In 
the last few years hâe been amazing, 
and the reason is not hard to dis
cover. The great steel manufacturing 

mining enterprises In the 
neighboring province of Nova Scotia 
afford the farm era of the fertile Island 
a splendid home market foo their pro-

.«rflTH
0- s*vr iss

These Industries could not have 
reached their present proportions in 
Cape Breton and Pictou c ounty ex-t 
cept under the National Policy which 
also keeps the growing home con 
sumption thug created for the benefit 
of the Canadian farmer. As 
dozen hosts leave Prince 
Island in one day laden v 
visions for the industrial army on 
ydney harbor. The simple unvarn

ished truth Is that through these In
dustrial developments Prince Kdward 
Island haa been remade agricultural
ly In the last, few years. Between 
1900 and 1910 the prices of farm lands 
In that province improved to 
tent, of 70 per cent A sitnlla 
omlc phenomenon hh» been witness 
ed In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Quebec, where the appreciation 
In land values during the decade has 
been 181 per cert., 120 per cent, and 
80 per vest, respectively. In the 
same period the enhancement of land 
values haa been, only 67 per oeat. in 
Maine, 33 
per cent.

VJ
>1

&
4» *0 1 many aa a 

Kdward 
with pro- CABBY LAURIER: “YOU CAN PROTEST ALL YOU LIKE-BUT I'M BOSS OF THIS OUTFIT.*1/ i 9

s -ft.v/I "IF YOU HITCH UR TO ME, MISS, YOU CAN *E SUCH A HELP IN OEVELORINO MY LITTLE Wl
2$LIE.” the ex

3»Au

j&-5 f, V1

X \
per cent In Vermont, and 37 
In, toew Hampshire, V,1 |nv^'vi m U ars repeating that today farms 

$3 L per acre In Nova Scotia 
t |25 in Maine, at $32 lft 

id as against $24 
$43 la Quebec os 

hire. In

It be 
sell at 
as ag 
Prince
In Vermont, and at 
against $25 In New Hampsh 
the light of these undeulabl 
what la either the Baate 
farmer er the Eastern Canadian 
ing man to gain from reclproeit 
the United States? The M 
Province agriculturist and the Mari
time Province artisan are inter-de
pendent. They support each other 
and in the bread sense may easily 
have much to lose by the progressive 
destruction of the edifice of protection 
Inaugurated by Mr. Fielding unuer the 
tutelage of Mr. Taft.

>'i
c1 ïh sa aiuBt $25 in Ma 

e Ddward IslandIt V) t * A/ I,
)V'Ja>

Radian work- 

aritlme

X

t x J
):

WAITING FOR RECIPROCITY TO OPEN THE CATES TO NEW PASTURES FOR HIS STEED, J
Mr. Taft launched his red

scheme with the avowed object of I 
ening the cost of living in the United 
States. How Is the cost, of living to 
be reduced unless the Canadian agri- 
culturfcst sells hi* goods u. roas the 
line at lower pikes than those nt 
present ruling therfff v How are the 
comparatively high priced farms of 
Ontario and Eastern Canada to yield 
produce at lower quotations than tin- 
tower priced lands In tlie eastern half 
of the United States? Van the thing 
be done without Injury to our agri 
cultural community? Is It not. a fact 
tha* already many kinds of farm 
duce sell at a lower price awoss 
line than they do here? Is it not 
likely that our farmers may suffer 

re from the tom petition of Ameri 
can farmers than the latter will from 
having to meet their Canadian rlVals? 
Besides can the Dominion Government 
fully reconcile the two claim* that it 
makes for the Washington bargain'.’ 
is the compact euclx a magical dot li
ment that at one and the suaie time 
It will enrich the Canadian producer 
and the Canadian c onsumer of food

There Is this further considérai ion. 
The republic is uot over prosper 

American steel industry is, 
anything but encouraging lit 
The Massachuat : ■cotton mills uw 
curtailing operati,,us by two days a 
Wbek. Some leading authorities think 
that a loag period of elow com 
Mbuldftttoh is In sight A Ne 
uv spateh reads: The statement of 
one of the country's foremost bankers 
that he expected a protracted period 
of dullness, fourni echo today In many 
quarters where hope of a speedy r»1 
vival ef activity had been resigned 
Much disappoint in- nt had been exp 
eed that the advent of spring had uo$ 
brought the expected improvement is! 
trade.’’ Another banker takes a mure 
hopeful view, but the outlook ia un
certain. Commodity values decline.

Then there Is the fact that the com
ing presidential - ection bids fair to 
bo even more disturbing to financial 
and commercial . -04111068 than the 
quadrennial contes generally is. As 
one Boston paper puts It, “a n 
campaign always has been a discon
certing influent in business. It is 
safe to assume tha: this event will be 
followed by other happenings of con
siderable mom»: to the commercial 
World. The chief tiling needed at pre 
sent in all lines of industry, la the 
leaven of courage On the whole the 
present, looks t<> he the worst time 
possible 
barriers
From the stand poll, of Canadian pros 
perlty the départit - may easily pro\. 
a levelling down rather than a level
ling up process.
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."PROUDER THAN EVER OF YOU, LAURIER, B’GOBHl"

h

m
l

vThe
L'e rature

àillIX tiimerolal 
w York #f tor

T

1
THE COUNTRY: NO SIR WILFRID YOU DON'T CATCH ME CRIPPLING MYSELF WITH THAI 

KIND OF FOOTWEAR.

A/

A
«J

' GUESS IT'S UP TO ME AND JIM HILL TO PACIFY THAT COUNTRY, -

ÎPrXV*

j $
Hp '/u eft

begin rail 
ween the L

the tariffing
two countries. 1

tr

fifSr■r . A-
MiM

J r* THE QUEENSJ Toronto, the Queen City of Canada,
Is the important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, Its wuiy 
handeomo churches, aitlatlc public 
buildings, imposniL offices, pu 
drives, parks and garden», are the »d 
miration of many thousands 
tors throughout the year.

One of the best hotel» In Canada 1s 
located here, the old established T1---*.
Queen's,'' a hostelry that Is especial 

ly popular with all discriminating peo
ple, standing lu lis own beautiful 
and extensive grounds. It haa an air 
of quiet and refinement that appeals 
strongly to the home lover, its tame 
Is far reaching ami many remember 
with pleasure the hours spent within 
its hospitable walls-. j

The “Queen's ' Is operated on the (s 
American and European Plan, the j W P_ 
rates being: Rooms without Bath i
(American Plant $3.00 per day 
Rooms with Bath (American Plan) $3.- 
50 per day up. Rooms (European 
Flan) $1.60 per day up,

X

«
bile

iof visi-

rr.Vr. îl-i :

i
1<t£><

•k
!

I<%>c ^
up.

“WE WILL SWEEP THE COUNTRY FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.**— Sir Wilfrid Lauriec'a 
«age to- Mr, Robinette* -— -

“LET LAURIER FINISH XISWORK.'*

F
THE BTAMPARD BATÜRDAT APRIL 20 l»it I

Cartoonist on Reciprocity..r : - ■' ■ 1
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4 “Play”-fuiTwo Sol id WeeksOpera House
That, laggerda In linger!.*. Is the 

speed limit fixed by Carrie De Mâr, 
musical comedy star.

I
A woman should dress In

tes.aitme mon 1,A1 \ who beats that 
Vhhlf mitutes. 

when she puts ontho -’costum*’ In 
which she Is here pictured.

record by five aid,1

doesn’t 
as that.
*»r from 

■to Ute

says Carrie,

But the six mi 
Involve anythin* 
It means the whiMatinee Wed. and SaL kthe talcum powder 

the beginning.

overtureI ■

'4

m yHt r - y i**•»

maj■

f
I v:

D
XtSÊ.

,* \
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i 1Foi die Fin* Week
Monday Evening

*

m t

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER

a-i
A.; 2 :

.rjà

t

'*x / 
i'J

■' a.

:
Tuesday Evening /

MAN OF THE HOUR ÉliEISSï£#fEii
i. That was pretty hard. , ' . , „ ...
Hut Real red kept^-her head; she replied within two days showing that 

illng, un Kugllshman. had written the poem “The Vamplm. on which 
play was based, and that another Englishman had had most, to do witn 
making of the play, and that English artists had made several paintings 

iheir Ideas of “The Vampire." and had always used English models and 
in’l even known, at the time, what American women looked like.______

Wednesday Matinee and Wednesday Evening
MISS DE MAR#

RIGHT OF WAY
Thursday Evening "SÇK, sh.ml.V ««.ruble in cm- 

plane the 8-vment. .he evpe.1. lo

"“••licit of ayetem is the .real time 
waster—that unit feminine vanity.

■ String, l onatltule the MpMaot 
oower In most feminine clothes any- 
wav and the more nimble-fingered you 
are with the sdllbr’s'knots the more 
time you are going to save."

LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH
•

-, : A ' :
y a .

hHe Writes Plays;
Wife Acts ’Em

Friday Evening
> SQUAW MAN

J Saturday Matinee and Saturday Evening MOI TO MS 
or MR IT MILE 

I MINUTE SPEED

!

HOUSE OF A THOUSAND 
CANDLES!>V ’ *

Ie
Plays for the second week to be announced.

A Positively the Greatest Travelling 
Organization on Tour Presenting 
All High Class Successes at Popu
lar Prices.if t. J \

//. V /. | Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
•P/f y l Matinee Adults 25c, Children 10c.
w4A j

[/

. • j
■*

-pRices-
i

5

i . Y
V¥ Each Production Staged 

Equal to the Original 
Representations

.L/- \t
4^ AX !>:

V
•S*! r■ ( *:« If \'<D

MR. AND MRS. KENNEDY.
Studying a new piny In their joint "‘den."

Here are two people ot the euge-lhe hukbaml writln* farJt. and lb.
t'!dhh “wynne 5ÎÜS

- ■-7.rpi.yri, rh^r^-iSSr
Bwmiitritinnc <!h,. is n =ncro$sfnl net r»»» and a successful wife. _ __ .
- husband. Charles Ran Kennedy. 10 years ago. wnen roe i>ew iur*
then.regoing puhll, ~™,rit madfor J‘rth- *,**^iJ\ w«‘7n«fdîîrit 
-The Servant in the House —end made a big success. It was constaerea 
wonderful ihst h.- could write n play about Christ and Christ's life without 
offending church people, but he did It.

V.5jsj!. wife,< > \

t
y *

* 1

ÿ/y i % mHer
.... PIERRE PRIER.

Pierre Prier, the French aeronaut, 
established a new record April 11. 
when he made a continuous flight from 
Ixmdon to Part*, a distance of 250 
miles, in three hours and 56 minutes. 
This is better than a mile a minute. 
Prier established new records for 
distance In a cross-country flight and 
for speed in n continuons flight 
left lu»ndon at IJt7 p.
Parts at 6.35 p. m. He

X- t
•4is

A yellow and black fly Is the most kill--A peculiar and busy mosquito 
comes along, too. generally on the 
fourth of July. The mosquito defies 
smudge, smoke, tar. turpentine, kero
sene and all the other odoriferous 
ointments, lotions and mixtures man 
bas invented to drive off ordtnary%ws- 
quitoes and gnats.

II. with or

lie

a Blériotblack bass, 

crazed Ash

i Yellow Fly I» Best.
"I. the early llehlng eeanon not oely 

on II rend Lake, bnt elsewhere. I have 
always found Chet « Urge yellow or

ed 12 pound, but I have had every 
bit as hard a light with a Bve poundFISHING LAND LOCKED SALMON 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK LAKES
name by which the big pUestorUI 
beauty is recognized by the modern 
angler.

• But no matter what

It Is funny how the ~hs<i been*” 
have been winning games for their 
clubs and how "winning clubs" are 
trailing.

White Grand Lake U now well 
known. I don t know ot a better place ejy

Itself <0today to go after Usd locked «Simon 
water ap in Wsahln* 

there a week 
mod had forty Reeve bet 

dUfur.
that I ease- oat victor

,-a 1. ntentable falling or. many other, thé Bek*Wh«Tl erst lUhed there 1 found -It took me forty mUuteu to coo 
the landlocked salmon moce abend quur oee of the Bah l hue 
ant and gamier In <trend lake than In he was only a fouet winder 
anv other water I had Baked The almost aa badly arid “
Grand lake Bak were as muck quick- wsa when he turned <m human at 
er than a wild brook trout as a brook last and submitted to be Uaded. It 
trout u quicker than a «ucbet u rare tkal oae of these 

-But they dM not run above Bve Grand Lake landlocked salmon 
Doaada in "weight. That dM aot area, overcome I. Ie« than after 
ro matter thbkS foe a three paaad ute». end a majority of them 1 
Grand lake hand locked aalmon will you thirty, 
make a etIEer gght tkaa a Bve 
bUek

call It the landlocked aalmon U the 
game* Beh. la my mind, that gwlam. 
The water» containing It have __

than that 
too county. Me. Ii withwtties with msfPhllmdelphm North American), j XVhen I ftrst fished for this garnet 

"A person wl A bas never cast a line of fish it was known as sebago «rou- , 
|br ouanaulche more familiarly known i after Sat,ago lake, in Maine, in which 
ns landlocked Faimcv.i. said an angler water it was then believed this fish 
ot coemopoi ,(an experience, “has a had" its only natural habitat. I-ater 
«rent deal of fresh enjoyment with this was found to be all wrong, as 
the rod si Ared up for him against the lakes in Vanada and New Brunswick, 
#ay wher< he chooses to go after it. as well as other lakes in Maine, con- 

has been liken- tained the fish 
angle, to the And it wia found to be tloselywM- 

©piuuv he^oit, which, once acquired. lied to the salmon, with the marked 
drags y» victim furth*-r and further. difference that it never nought salt 
away from all the other pleasure* water, even if it had a chance. So 
Of i wont go quite as far as that science Rive N the NM «£ lead lock
Wr | most admit that the angler who 
y jM acquired the habit of 
Ashing is incurable Et en ihe 
Bgbts of the trout totting are mild as

Ind. le a joy 
1 in angling 
1 guess I've 
ery kind that

In ns
V
i *

1 was

?
the fish hased be

into
of lia natural

. It

ed sal , to be 
There

■PB. li Grand Lake, It ■ 
on done b-fore the end of June.Indian Name For Fish.

"Then it-was learned that the In bad the lw* *
-----------------------------------------of their a hook with light tackle to

iche
•r

Julycharge of things up. there la the WhiteL . lu bite la acold
’ato a

. A

-,

G}

j

I ii
<

) ?

/

>

i
mHK uccomp
’ I acparaie t 

adapted f 
and la aho

my desire to eat! 
quantly obliged to 
In* a deelgn that 
manda or require!

Clover leaves er 
may be ambroid# 
tlona by eheervta

For apead reeeoa
ly advlaa this atl 
amaaing rapidity.

may be 
whleb

the plain aeamatr
ordinarily good b 
are vary hae euM 
alota and the « 
round to light# 
make the deelgn 
treated aa eyeleU 

Speaking of the

Cretonn
RBTONNB «CJ They are built uj

that oome—care b
the least M 
pattern wil 

Ordinarily eepert 
Ni
fit a deep varop 
front of the See 
Instep.

At I ta upper ed 
a casing conceals 
the sUpper more I 
ter front there t* 
bow of Hnch rtbi 

Round the back 
•ale there is a 
ribbon In narrow#

Ui

ant the foot see

by

makee K possible 
hangings ef the 
which last Is evei

Narrow h
S (dourt think 
^ them# and p 

wtge the ah-

£SUSA.
Two of the as*
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■For tfelNDUSTR IOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

llnp-rl.\ la me 
Carrie De Mar, 
who h*at. thaï 

a5 hall * mlmtas.

;

\
* in S

doesn’t 
as that.
oé, from 
Tt0 the

*i says Carrie, tJSi ■ Joverture overI

i OR thee* who perelstently embrol 
«r the eyelet to Die exclusion 
other heavier work, there le ea 

endless variety both In design and la 
the articles chosen for handwork.

At Orel thought, the little eyelet seems 
a very narrow field This 
rele seetne Utted only for 

In of désigna on all those 
ched circle, but Itfl 

Itely.
he laydown collar, for Instance, pre

sents a surface as fruitful as doe* the 
Jabot for the lacy effect that could be 
obtained In no other way. unless It were 
the letting In of lace. Juet within the 
scalloped border a row of eyelets may 
help out the general edge, or a design 
In equgre or round lines may be ee 
planned that Its entire effect may be 
brought eut br eyelets On the belt 
and on the baby carriage et rape, too, 
the all-eyelet design will be found use

ll-FI

sum C&igm/ 6y
xtf&aew-

confined 
tiny open 
the filling
spots showing a dots___
possibilities widen out indefln

to 
t cl

4 aO

0 Cotton and 
Linen on 

Hats

ful.

i ii Now. in the making at children's hand
kerchief-linen dresses, the ve 
ones with only the tiny 
a decoration, there le ample apport unit y 
for the use of this very easy work. The 
tiroes is made with lacs ur embroidery 
beading, and upon the finished garment 

is worked, wherever beauty sug
gests, a pvlka-dotled eyelet pattern. It 
naturally will appear upon the yoke, 
back and front, on the whole top of the 
sleeve and In a strip round the skirt 
section, or else In a pattern eatendlng 
upward In a point from the hem. thus 
covering the center or front breadth.

(®§ 00
iry little 
elrc> as

C pjlLKS, velvets, flowers and festh- 
V ere are not the only materials 

used as trimming for the most 
exquisite smong the modern hate. 
There Is a distinctive elegance In the 
right choice of cotton fringe, for 
Instance, and of chlnts and galloon. 
All sorte of pretty upholstery goods 
are called Into requisition by the ex
pert home milliner In exact repeti
tion of the high-priced French hat.

The figure marked on the tag does 
not always represent richness of 
fabric, but stands quite as frequently 
for the "know how" that dared to 
combine a cotton print with a high- 
priced straw.

Bands cut from flowered chlnts or 
from cretonnes are not distinctly new 
In the millinery world ; but when that 
simple material is dotted overt with 
queer little bloeeome, and then veiled 
with crepy chiffon, the newest and 
best effect of this season has been 
reached. The choosing, also, 
sign of chlnts having a stripe 
of the cutting away of 
malnder of the design and the using 
of ths strl

C Stiffiof looir1

o
0request for this lise. It 

being generally conceded that the rib
bon will, in the long run. tsar the 
smaller slot

We are never toe old to learn, and 
It le threugh the 
encee of our readers that we pass on

ON HEAVY LINEN/ Women's heavy linen garments are 
done in the same way; the work 
being carried out In cotton or linen 

■4 matching the background, and 
g* varying from the alas of 
a dime, and placed aa far

lunloated expert*
th« openln

apart as garment, wearer er worker
demanda.

’ MAR.
ieke up

ik»t

\ assemble in one 
nts she expects lo

le I he great time 
emlnlne vanity, 
tv the balance of 
tlnlne clothes 
nimble-fingered you 
rVknots th 
to save."

her mind much valuable Information and make 
use of it ns we go along.

Padded buttonhole stitch will complete 
the eyelets, and If yea have chosen the 
wallachlan stitch and are dollar this 
little piece-et work rapidly for a prac
tical. everyday garment, you may dis
card the padding of soft untwisted cot
ton for the time bet

0 Cross-barred tucking sn the white 
blouse offers separate and even spac
ing ter the eyelet. Rows of pinch 
turks are run In one direction and

/ X f]i> then In the opposite, forming bars an
I'fl i admits inch or more square, and so planned

made by the tucking 
eyelet or a group of three.

This work may cover the entire 
y be done In a patch 
■ch sleeve, end to form 

e and shoulder portion back and

ng and substitute the 
with which you ere 

working. In this way. 1 am told by a 
willing worker who contributes plenty 
of useful Information, you avoid break
ing the thread. Pad the scallop 
the thread you are going to use to 
buttonholing, and proceed from one to

<JZ)i reduce a straight bar or a 
Into each of the squares

is let a single
1any- t

enpilli: accompanying dee 
I aopi
I ada

arute corset cover has been 
pteu from the clover leaf 

and Is shown

o pe with Its edges turned In 
as a crown band and for Urge 
Just as If it were ribbon. Th 
wired In the Identical way that lacee 
are. «by adroitly slipping the delicate 
wire Into the hem along one side of 
tk< strip of chlnta.

Cotton upholstery fringes dipped In 
stencil dye are used for the edging of 
colored strews end for large, round ca
bochons that held

garment or ma 
on the top of

Hosiery work done In eyelet stitell 
It almost the simplest method known 

dering of the ankle
shut er #11

by request It is 
all •Si5vmy desire to satisfy 

qusntly obliged to compromise by 
Ing a design that cornea within t 
manda or requl

Clover leaves are popular because they 
nay be embroidered solid In two sec

tions by observing the central vein, or

.stitch.
For speed
ly advise this stitch. It "covers" with 
amaslng rapidity, and may be dona by 
the plain
ordinarily good buttonhole. The stems

1. but 1 am fre

ts of several of the

without a break, 
i the garment, you will seam

the bacg. A seam Is required on each 
shoulder, which you wfll feU. and the 

finish
PIS

Is a peplura to keep ItIT IIILE fsr the embrol

grain of the weave disturb! 
aa la the case with

down add to protect th* ’•P
tu

nï
jwlotekjeui

l now the Preoebiest of French 
front fastenings: flour lace buttons.

the rolling brim
verlte het scsrf.

«Pyour « 4- 1And Plain linen Is flgg| 
end for this purpose the hopsacklng 
weeve la highly favored. With its edge» 
turned back and stitched In strictly tai
lor fashion, there Is a snap to the linen 
scarf Handkerchief linen In 
ore le wired Into great bows for use on 
the leghorn flat, with some simple gar
den flower. Canary yellow linen drapery, 
with dandelions, on a burnt leghorn il 

mande a black velvet fee-

II1UTE SPEED may be done in the wallachlan

beslderlng of a running

USED WITH BEAI»

which Is an all-around favorite.
1 should undoubted- each one placed on a tiny bit *f very 

narrow tope sewn to the under scallop 0 nto dainty col- Braiding patterns en heavy material 
may Invariably be made mere lacy try 
the Intereprlnkllng of large eyelets in 
round or oval outline, awarding to the 
motif et the design.

This rule bolds good on all 
borders and m

who asm make an which will bring the two rows of scal
lops Just together down the center front 
Without a lap to conceal the pretty

All pt thla dene, and It Isn't much, you 
will have • very nice tittle corset cover 
to keep or to gtre away.

S0/cA offA2
fwjisAaf honk-**

are very fine entons etitish; the ribbon
slots and the small circles rprinlfled 
round to lighten the offset and to 
make the design I 
treated as eyelets.

Speaking of the slots, lot ma say there

[/ lacy are to be
any centerpiece edges; 

they are distinctly improved by the ad
dition of rows or groups of eyelets Qr

heavy seedatlui, ur

Ing. and the same bread,

nerous scarf 
dkerchlef linen

with a gei 
h an

Ing facing
OW' ply

Cretonne Slippers Chintz Applique by the single open! 
center, in place of 
French knot.

The seed stitch suggests, naturally 
. Its frequent use In all French 

wurk. and the later practice of substi
tuting for It a group of tiny eyelets 
worked very close together.

Some flowers lend themselves more 
readily then others to the qyeiet 
petal. Necessarily, the forget-me-not is 
one of thee* It Is, In fact, the very 
best, and It Is Just as correct to work 
any baby garment with the open petal 
as the solid.

For' the beginner there Is nethlng 
easier than eyeial work, and for the 
busy Woman nothing more raplA

n some flowerCurtain Decorations
fastened by a green ralliaRBTONNB comes to the reeeoe 

once more, offering a cheap and 
pretty material for APPLT cut-out cretonne flowers to 

coarse linen lace for bedroom

This work 
Its beauty

c HE flat seat) curtain, made 
very Utile fulness, is sew In 
tor lasts than those of gathered 

surface for the heavier qualities of 
scrim and butcher's linen.

Upon this comparatively flat surface 
there Is mere incentive to embroider

Tl IIv colored gingham la ideal 
bat trimming for outing

< n lUgti
i is 
endThey are built upon 

of the best pal
a Arm foundation— 

re of slipper soles 
that oome—care being token not to have 

the least bit too large, 
pattern will be required by the 

ordinarily expert

richness and. let It be
upe and for little people. 
Scotch plaid cut eh the bias 
will b# exclusive on the beet

whispered, tor the repairing of that 0 Q>5 cl any and antique lace Insertion in the
th curtain that has span too hard eerv- than on the full, gathered

tE of panama shapes.4oe on the washboard. and much of the work put 
upon the heavier qualities 
is English eyelet.

Coarse inserts of chmy 
flat insertion of any heavier 
quality are good and rtdh 
to effect

By thla Insertion 
straight-edged laces t 
certain Is divided Into 
pleasing sections, both cross 
end lengthwise, that render 
It lffft monotonous than a 
plain piece of material

Huge colorful blossoms from English buckram frames are 
covered with shot chtatx. 
whose Dresden flowers take 
the place of the sprawling 
vines of last season, and 
are truthfully speaking, 
more fetching. Here again 
ths blaak facing comes to 
the rescue and renders even 
the very contrasty pet 
becoming. Ths oeverit 
chlnts hats Is nut overdlffl- 
cult If care be taken In the 

choice of frames. A

plant the toot securely on the sole and 
At a deep vamp of cretonne over the 
front of the fleet, covering tew and 
Instep.

At its upper edge, 
a casing conceals the elastic 
the supper mere llrmly. and 
tor front there Is placed a small, close 
bow of S-tncb ribbon.

Round the back section of the leather 
•sle there is a binding of ths 
ribbon hi narrower width; this Is sowed 

ever the usual tape-covered

makes K iwesjble’to match «

55SXfî.“* —1

«•hints or cretonne are sewed upon ths 
lace with their raw edges In evidence
and then covered along their edgw with 
white or cream cotton braid.

When this
0bwork Is well and firmly 

will be no danger In itsthat holds
h°: to, agiven to any curtains. Ths applique

work should, however, he laid -__
downward upon a soft flannel cloth

To Make Bordures
URDU RB materials are a promi

nent feature of the season a 
styles, end they promise to re

main comparatively exclusive, for ISO 
very reason that almost invariably the 
pattern garment is a bordure effect in 
decoration. and having been p 
and measured and provided with 
ont widths of the border trimming, 1: is 
expensive.

Nothing la beyond the pu 
econsmioal if they are at the

Bby *1Convenient Costume
f tf ▼* THAT a coat er a dr seer One 

I hears » at every turn In en of 
the shops, end In very truth

On curtains ef this lastIt , low, rounded crownsort • narrower band of the 
Insertion Is used for 

so far
will work out most 
readily, and a elm-, 
p:« flat brim, some
what drooping, will 
prove lee# difficult 
for the novice than 
a shape which Is de
cidedly rolling. 
Moreover, the sim
ple shape Is the one

chlnts covering. 
Mushroom 
for little girls ere 
beautiful as well as 
stylish when cov
ered over with

WITH oloped laces are
Narrow Net Pleatings are both In 

Made so that a very sheer blouse 
may be worn beneath it, the een- 
vsalent dreee ef the 
In appearance, hut It decs coat fluty. 
It Is ft ski.-;

do not excuse thes A Rooster in 
Outline

oJJ—t think of trooMnc to ben
Jnegpielo woman In the pt
tit-»: The borders ras» b»
by ta* energetic, resourceful woman, 
whether she be an artist In silk er in

and pe
toe

tiny
1 «sent geners-Awr »«to linen fro*

«gus STainLiS^TSSi
Two ef

msds it wiiiT I» hardly Uksty that 
wfll ee-

eppe toe promt rage 
for the reorisr and he I#
ÿmfly appearing m each 
dorisne as She parasol

I- chosen forlines end fastened together 
at the waist line by a girdle.

Hue. end by a clever arrange-

theIE PRIER. SSi'T,at a o piece of linen dad eomi* silk, 
line* floes. It may be brought 

Frosth effect In the ac- 
•pot sown by the embroid-

disk* round toe skirt 
p. or one of them, and 

Kh sections of the 
ss require them.

cotton or 
Into (he 
ceprefl cols 
vrlnr of I ergs i 
section end tueic, 
of small* r disks t<

the French aeronaut. r\i Jrecord April 11.

froJ/faff of f/wr/.. continuous flight from 
v a distance of 250 
Hours and 56 minutes, 
han a mile a minute, 
il new records for 
v>ss-country flight and 
eon Unison.» flight, lie 
1.57 p. m and was In 

lie

dainty flowered mi-
/ • trrisle of either cotton or linen and 

with plaid glngMme. These child
ish bonnets, too. are velvet-faced and 
tied down with bread ribbon velvet or 
with gay ellk ribbons to match the de
sign of the materiel.

On the pensons! taste depends the cot
isai. which 

tien If It be ap-

0 They may be d-
Mrh sswrsuysÂ
the barhgruund er made contrasty by 
the uee ef estramely different shades
ScFTdSMT

Borders of coarse ea

o
na Blériot The Imitation Gem

binlng bold embroidery with « 
Bretet borders are effective m rombt-sbjjflr.xntiysîir""" -

ton wd linen trt 
equal the richest 
propriété for toe occasion and tor the

\TTonr wiai heads 1e costing to tooW fancy articles
how the "has beer.*" 
nlng games for their 

“winning clubs" are 0
Silk and Raffia Straw Trimminghem and adds Men

ace motifs or medallions with 
a tracery of embroidery are better

ffter>ci:trg enters Into the bordure

sSSf-sfe-Ti
whatever motif er running Aeslgo

o fnfffl beet of the raffia _________ ,
I flflflg omé fasoy week shew her- 

nm ef eel or
l li toe bag_

the ikeb ef the_________
•overs i: And harp lit there

DID you ever view the bundle of 
straw, either raffla or plaited for

Colored art Beene offer a ready sur
face tor this werh, and deaerated and 
burnt l sa to are are equally good. The 
-------- — -------- at added In

the construction of hats, with an
Mr for the decorative penetotiltiee? U

offers many utti* eomtione of the hn-
aaw*. u^*a io vmprvlOffr SOTlribbon In large square#, coin spots or 

to Mrtrsdpeo long elite he* on bordered
thiili bTi i9 c*i0rm ** ■ •trmw

tojwo-totwd sTk.,
then the braid, which, hr ths way. 

be • apple in order te W peodoct-

oibhbbkb

pomL Jset WI tori ti* 
• He»e crowing

to

mjraE&a*-*with e
Raff* may be bsngbt In • 

wr ef cotom only, and 
_ diffl-uitito BMP he ebel- 

•••dby toe purchasing of «feu raffia dm.
at th* rsflU eeeert-g has

I Cut on the BiasS3T m sgasbfuacien.
ffels wnen ua*J ‘xjsrHe is a Uy effective ie materials 

mi thin*■ »hs pans sa I world. 
• iwbu very One

for dr eases

mübotsH-HS

LD Mae 
reeteed and Is0ifee front may he

nndeaelstt. Some of toeroaor. t# dleeltoe the
' to «eel «fee value of tip toe atom tu flatstm
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FOR THE 
EYELET 
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Saturday Sale of Stylish Ties Much 
Underpriced to Clear

rMHere is another snap in ties for the men of St. 
John, a chance so inviting tîlat you will be tempted to 
purchase a generous supply, These ties are all new 
colorings, choice designs and popular styles, bargains 
so out of the ordinary in neckwear that they will make 
this department more appreciated than ever in its 
efforts to provide uncommon savings,

There is not a tie in the lot that was not good 
value at the regular price, 50c, to 75c,

Sale price for Saturday, each 36c., 3 for $1.00
Men’s Spring Underwear Reduced

Fine Cashmere unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, selling today at
60c. a garment.

Former prices from 65c. to 85c, a garment, This is just the right weighty 
for making the first change from Winter underwear, Drawer sizes 36, 38, 40,' 
Shirt sizes 38,40,42.

Only a' limited quantity to offer so hurry if you want the bargains,
MEN'S FURNISH,NOS DEPARTMENT

An Opportunity
in Ladies’ Umbrellas

A TIMELY SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES
An extra umbrella or two about the house is often a great convenience. 

Here are some good ones, all brand new and bargains unusual at the special 
price,

These Umbrellas have steel rod, strong ribs, 23 inch frame, covered with 
black silk and wool material, Attractive handles of natural wood, horn, fancy 
metal celluloid,

Commsnolng This Morning
At 8.30 this limited lot of Umbrellas will be passed out to the early 

comers, Sale price, each........................................... _................... „.$1.00
SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

SILK OSPARTM1RT—SECOND FLOOR.

Sale of Chiidreirs Serge Keefers Continued lod

Tate’s Dustless Wall and Floor Brushes
For dusting and cleaning walls and floors 
these brushes are invaluable, because they 
absorb the dust instead of scattering it.

Wall Brushes 
Floor Brushes

$1.25 each 
$1.00 each

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
‘PHONE MAIN «7.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.

DYKEMAN ’S
Two Big Bargains for Saturday

AND SATURDAY ONLY
TWENTY-FIVE LADIES’ FINELY TAILORED SUITS made from pure wool French 

Venetian, self trimmed and made in the latest style, short coat and semi tight skirt, 
Comes In black, two shades of navy blue, brown, green and gray, These Suits will 
be placed on sale for Saturday only at $9.99 each. The greatest spring suit bargain 
that will be offered,

LADIES’ SKIRTS. These are priced for Saturday only $1.99. These are nice 
stylish skirts, this season's make, beautifully trimmed, made from a good quality of 
vicuna cloth, which has been shrunken and sponged, Colors are navy blue, black, 
brown and green, The regular price of these skirts is $3,50.

%
A Customer’s R< >€>nable Wish le This Store’s Pl< lure

■
—-

Lullaby Brooders
MOLD 25 CHICKS

A Brooder that is not only practical, sanitary, economical and natural, but of
fered at a price which makes it possible to divide your flocks Into 25 each and 
raise every chicken.

Price $1.75
Poultry Supplies of All Kinds

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Met et Square and King Street, St John, N. 6.

AND i

*
■

jÈÂTTON TO DOMINION r -1

Professer Stephen B. Leacock Heard ia Inspiring 
Address Before Women’s Canadian Club— 
How the Universities Should be Regarded and 
their Duty to National Ufe.

A1
9

Painless Dentistry
Tooth tilled or ext rooted free of 

celebrated "HALEpain by the 
METHOD."

AH branches of dents I work 
dene in the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORSTbe Unirai attira end the Dominion It Is Injudicious In teaching a child 
was thf subject of an Insplrlug ad music tv permit it to launch at End 
dress delivered before the Women’s Into » minuta, pro 
Canadian (lub in Keith’s Assembly the rudiments. 8o In education, a 
Rooms yesterday afternoon by Prof foundation on broad principles should 
Leacock, Professor of Political Boon* be laid. Very often we meet men who 
omy.ln McQIII University. Prof. I.ee- have been In actual life as engineers, 
cock la en enteatalnlng speaker and who during their courra « online their 
In the cours* oflus Interesting re- efforts entirely to the study of some 
marks he showed the duty of the uni* specific profession, coming back be- 
vernit y towards the youth and the cause through their neglect of some of 
country and corrected many of the these so-culled ornamental branches 
fais.* impressions entertained regard- of study they find there Is something 
Ing* the necessity and value of uni- Inadequate In their education. To be 
versity training. practical, one must be broad.

Prof. Leacock, In opening hla ad- One of the great faults that has 
dress, expressed hi* pleasure In ad- hitherto existed, the speaker dralar- 
dreusing Ids audience on a subject ed. Is that the university with Us 
congenial both to himself and to Ids faculty, professors and students, was 
hearers. It had been said that the regarded ua something distinct from 
hand that rocks the «radie rules the the rest of the world, and It* people 
world, but It might aptly lie *ald alien to the people of title* and towns 
that the hand that marks the black its professors respected for their great 
board plays a prominent part In the knowledge, so long as they kept It 
work. The present age, the ap« aker within the precincts of the university, 
stated, 1* characterised by rapid ad- There Is not sufficient mental friction 
vance and material prosperity; so and If a greater contact could be 
rapid Is the development In the arts tahlished between the business wo 

sciences that each succeeding de- and the professional department, the 
cade Is new to the preceding one. results would be beneficial for both. 
Ours I* a country pregnant with pos- As to his assertion that the unlxer- 
wlbllltle* and resources and tv pre- ally should. In a sen**, be unpraclt- 
pare for the handling of the problems cal. the speaker said that the duty of 
of the country by «ducatlng the future the university should not be llmlteil 
generation Is one of the duties of the to teaching the young men and women 
Institution* scattered throughout the the ea»le*t and quickest way to amas* 
land and known-as uulversltii-K. wealth, but should Imbue the student.

When student* apply for admission with loftier aspiration* and Ideals. In 
to ihe universities the vital question this wonderful country of ours people 
Is, "What can the university do for are too prone to regard the material 
the applicant In u practical way to to the detriment of the spiritual and 
prepare him for ItfeT" The demands Intellectual development. With the 
of the Individual differ. There Is n marvellous wealth of fertile land, and 
tendency to accept only those parts the exhaustless resource*, there Is a 
of a university curriculum which par- great responsibility before us to make 
enle hold us the most practical, the the country great. But greatn»*** a 
other* such a* the ancient classics wealth are not synonymous terms, it 
and higher literature being looked was not by worshipping wealth that 
upon un merely ornamental. the greai empires were raised.

In ( tumdu, said Prof. Lencock, ! The duly of the unlveralty then, Is 
think there is one sense In which we to counteract this dangerous impies* 
of the universities must be practical, slon by teaching the student that the 
and again, In another sense, we must;things of the soul and the Intellect 
be unpractical. Most of the young I are above all else, and while other 
men who come to us have to earn powers ate building the physical 
iheir own living, for In tills country sirucltire of the country, the* spiritual 
we lyve us yet no leisure class, ami and Intellectual structure must he the 
I hofR» shall never have. We are then lusk of the university, so that we of 
under the necessity of giving them a Canada may possess what 1" above 
practical training to enable them toj wealth-national spirit and 
earn tbelr living when they leavei Following the add 
college. But withal. I am of tin* sound thanks wa* tendered. Mrs. 
opinion that many of ihe similes fourni 'Smith, president of the club, or uph’U 
In the curricula of universities and the chair. Ills Honor Judge Landry, 
which seem, prima fade, useless ami was a guest and made a few remarks. 
Impractical, have a « lose connection after which the usual social hour was 
with the practical education. spent.

Mous to teaching 687 Main Strrat. Tel. 663
J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.DR.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S % 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

A Chenc* to Get A PAIR OF 
BOOTS FREE

The Megtc

15 Puzzle
ll Can Be Done

ridrapt
and

5

3 •eme years age the ceuntry went 
wild ever the 14-16 puaele. It wee 
ee hard te solve that even Its In
ventor went eresy In trying te find 
a fixed rule fer ite eelutien. The 
“MAGIC 16" putale le en eutgrewth 
of that pueele. This puaele can be 
dene, end fer the first correct solu
tion mailed te ue before neen en 
May 13th, we ehell give ebeelutely 
free, choice of a pair of Waterbury 
A Riling “SPECIAL" fer men, or 
a pair of “DOROTHY OOOO" fer 
women.

DIRECTIONS:— Place the num* 
bers frem 1 te 9, Inclusive, In the 
EIGHT vacant squares en the 
■beve, or on any similarly arrang
ed place ef paper in aueh a man- 
ner that any way the numbers are 
added, perpendicularly, herlaontally 
er diagonally (Including the num
ber In the centre) the tetn will be 
16. The same 
ueed mere the

Write yeur na 
plainly and mall 
at neen.

The first eorreot answer gets the 
prias Boote.

character.
res* a vole of 

K. A.

JUDGMENT HESEHVEO „ 
II THE Ifl CE

TEE IS 10 TROUBLE 
II LOCH EILIEIT numbers cannot be

M*y’îîth

All Day Hewing in Fairville 
Yesterday, in Case of Con- 
stsble George Blair,Charged 
with Assault

Rumors Published by the 
Times have no Foundation 
In Fact - Lt.-CoL J. B. M. 
Baxter Interviewed. Waterbury

& Rising,Uohelahle O*o. A. Blair appeared In 
Ihe I'slrvlllc court before Hqulre Al- 
llngham yesterday morning to answer

Mc I hi inl«

The Time* loaf e • ulng gave public- 
ll.v to nilhorn alleging that there 1* 
u menkiire of dissatisfaction In the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery. The 
article wa* read with eonxiderable 
surprise by the officer* of that regi
ment and a* fur a* can be learned 
there 1* no bnal* for the report. 

Reference wan made to the failure 
local regiment to a*nd men to 

awu thin year, or to training 
It 1* understood that the regl- 

ked to furnish 
for either

Kins Itract,
Mill Street#

Union Street. 
Three Stores

laid against him by Henry 
iterlng bin house and 

i wife. J, B. M. Hnxte 
the defendant thhd H. ,

peomehtingnt*
identUle obJfll^H 

part of Recorder Baxter ee to trying 
the case before Justice Alllngbam, the 
case was taken up.

Henry McBumle, called as witness, 
of Blair’s visit and testified that 

wife wa* unable to give ev 
she I* confined to bed. No 

—id asked hlm 1a lay Information.
Hqulre Alliugham stated that ad

journment would be made until two 
o'clock In. the afternoon when heat 
Ing would be continued at. the home 
of Mr*. McBurni* In order to obtain 
her testimony. He ordered the cou
ntable to take charge of Blair and 
have him at the McUurule home ut 
the hour stated.

In the afternoon the case wa* re- 
mimed before Ur. M. L. McFarland. 
The evidence of all the witnesses wa* 

The testimony of Mr*. Me 
eived In, which she

assaulting hie 
appeared for 
Smith for th

ir
... for the co 

After consld 
art of llcc

Joi’tlon on the of till'
Petaw 
camp, 
ment
tie battery,

, but for several reason 
was found Impossible. In th- 
plsee, It l* explained, 
regiment 1» an urban one, and the 
men hold positions In the city, It 
ha* been found difficult for them to 
get away, and It I* al - learned that 
It I* Impossible to obtain hors»-* for 
the gun* to 

It It

isn a compos 
Petawawu or Torlo

Lensss
Illstold

s IIII*
. -M first 

that, as thehud

ir yeu wear glasses and 
do net wear Torle Lenses, 
there's enly ont reseen, and 
that is that you do net 
knew hew much better they

drill locally.
■ * understood that the Idea at
headquarter* 1* to have a proportion 
of moveable armament to each divis
ion and that It 1# desirable to have 
tin* trained In camp with the troops, 
and the action of the department I* 
probably due to *ome step In the de 
velopment.

<*ol. J, B. M. Baxter, when seen 
yesterday In reference tn the report 
•«•I « ut-1>- we* trouble m the regi
ment. said he had not heard of It. but 
that on the contrary In no time lit 
his experience was the regiment so 
well supplied with officers who are 
active. There are but two vacancies 
ami throe will be fill,-,I ehurtly. A» 
to the drill order referred to, he said 
he had not yet wen It. but added:
If It Is a* stated, then I will ask 

men of all ranks to Join with me In 
performing voluntary drill this year. 
From my experience of. and confl 
dence In the spirit of the regiment, I 
taker, " t W be , heerf,,l*y under-

It la net because ef ad
ditional seat, for even If the 
price Is "a tittle mere than 
fer flat lenees. the slight 
increase ef a dollar and a 
half to three dollars in the 
coat ef yeur glasses would 
net detêr y 
greater eemfort.

Humic waa ret* 
stated i hat Blair did not actually 
strike her. but In an endeavor tn
force his way Into the house put hi* 
hand on her shoulder. The thought 
that her furniture was to be seized, 
she claimed, upset 
her llltyes*.

When the evidence had all been 
heard the case was adjourned u 
Friday, when a decision will be re-

ou from tne

•imply a matter of 
not knowing what yeu are 
miaelng In the way ef in
creased eemfort and esse te 
yeur eyes.

It's
her and caused

i,til
Torle lenses give a wider 

field ef vision, cause no an
noying reflections frem be- 
hind, eever the eyes better 
and alt so close that the 
edge ef the lene is prac
tically eut of the field of 
vision and the wearer for
gets he la wearing glasses.. GUEST AT A DIMER

A,tractive Millinery Opening. Ceme In end ee# them.

Ufe Underwriter, Association 2?

Evening, in honor ef W. ”2™',°» w-, _~7 ,0. standard, end am be-
***«• m,r-11 "•»

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jfwdtrs and Optideei.

81 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. S.

of the (’anadlan Underwriters Asso I *,,d This la *
-L-mn. .b. Lea barn lonrlng .be
the Canadian association. at I EMIMIS expenditure.

J. W. V. I-aw lor, president of the 
X. B. Ufe Underwriter* Association

during the evening Keep away from #t. Oeorge, Ml 
no was served nhti mill hands on «trike.

We suffered seme leee and much
Ineenvanlenee as a result ef the 
Era ef Saturday marnin§. We ere 
rapidly setting things Into shape,

eastern province# in the Interests

however, and trust In » few daye
acted sa < bal 

An excellent
a number of speech#» en matters of

ir/wr-str? sr&ss. sse ■** ^
Mr. Hrar.ilffn and atm. Mr. Mr Tbe l-ythlaa Male Quartette war» 
Hrtde, who In aa ablr «geahar, war heard la four «elaeilon» during lb- 
■ward la aa fatermrtlag sddfae» and nreafag. Wm. Hambury «an* a eoln 
r-ad an InMrnoUfe l~P-r daalln* and a readies by Kenneth Itonaell 
•linked** ad saderwrller. to, «a. greatly rojoytd.

la be » a geeitien la banal# all

C H. Flcwwelling,
ENGRAVER AND FAINTER.

1$ f-Z Pftoct WMam Street

-
THE WEATHER.

Maritime. Lower Leweenee end
ÿiîüMÏlü iLtiwSlfLTmd"wen*.

i

Toronto, April ML—DacWedly <onl 
urea, her hne vrrv«lk*l today IB Al
bert* «ml Bnabalrhewnn. with Haht 
snow toll. In the latter proximo- 
while hem Manitoba eastward to ihe 
Maritime Provint* It h«a been, toe 
and wile warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
«urea: Vancouver 36, «3; Knmloope 
*4. 66: Calgary it. 66: Kdmouton 2«. 
48: Baltletord 33. 34; Mooeel»* «1. 
43: Qu'Appelle 40. 44: Winnipeg 86 

Port Arthur 36. 16: Parry Sound 
40, T«; London 44, It. Toronto 4», .6: 
Ottawa 43. Î6; Montreal 86. Î6; St. 
John 38. 54: Hall fan 34. ■«._______ I

I

16:

■mm
Rev. Mr. Brewer Will Frsaeh.

Rev. W. w. Brewer will preach Sun
day v\enlng.

Appointed To While Werke.
A. ILi Crookahank, C. E.. ha* bran 

Appointed assistant engineer to the 
dvparimeui of public Works In thla 
cliy.

Musical Service.
In Carleton Presbyterian church on 

Sunday evening there will be a «ped
al musical service consisting of nolo*, 
duet* mill choruse*. to be given by 
the member* of the Sunday school.

Presented^With a~ïrecelet.
About RO of the friends of Miss Liz- 

Ble Miller called at her home in the 
North End, Wednesday evening to cel- 
ebrnte her birthday. During the even- 

Miller wa* presented with 
Id engraved bracelet, 

ulng waa spent

Ing Mis* 
a handsome gou 
A most enjoyabl 
by nil.

The Water Cure Fer a Drunk.
About 8,:i0 o'clock last night a youna 

man who wa* under the Influence of 
liquor wandered down Thorne's wharf, 
ami while making a side *tep walked 
over the wharf and plunged Into the 

r. The splash
i of the crew on the steamer 

Murgvetvillv, and th<- unfortunate man 
was quickly llshed out of the water. 
He wa* uninjured, but somewhat 
mghtoned

wa* heard by

i aa the result of hla exper-

Theme Ledge Officer#,
There wo* a good attendance at 

Ihe annual m«etlng of Thorne l«odge 
held In their hall on Hay market 
Hqttnre leal night when tin* following 
officers w«*re elected:—- Robt. Me Bach- 
rett, l\ T.; Ml** Ada Young. V. T.; I). 
C. Fisher, nee.; Joseph McKentle, 
fin. sec.; Miss Ada White, oast. fin. 
hoc.; (). H. Chamberlain, treasurer: 
Mr*. Lizzie Young, supt. J. T.; Wm. 

.Htovkfurd. P. ('. T.; T. Mullett, mar
shal: Adolph Belyea. chaplain; II. 
McKachem, guard: T. D. Owen*, sen- 

The reports showed that the 
lodge wa* In a flourishing condition 
and Increasing very rapidly In m«m- 
bershlp, L'S candidat»** being Initiated 

ng the last q 
ibershlp at the

Young Qlrle Arrested.
Shortly before midnight, two young 

girls named Hamilton and AiKiiault 
were arrested on the north aide of 
tin* King Hquute bv Policeman Mar
shall. They are charged with 
giving u MUtlsfoctory account of them- 
«elves, and. a«cordlng to the police, 
they are street walker*. The girls 
lire about 17 year* of age and this 
morning are.occupying cells In Hie 
central police station. Tin* polio* 
state thut the two girls are well 

about the street* and last 
iy entered the Ottawa Hotel 

on King Hqukrc In company with two 
man. The girl* wen- ejected from 
tin- Hotel and fell Into the hands of 
the police. Thl* morning they will be 
<leuli With by the police magistrate 
In the police court.

thud.
I

making the 
t time 126.

known al 
night the

The A. E. Hamilton Creditors.
At a meeting of the creditor* of 

A. K. Hamilton, Ltd., yesterday after 
noon, tile question of a settlement wa* 
discussed but no decision wa* arrived 
nt. It la understood Hint the com- 

mended the acceptance 
of 60 cents on the dollar

It tee recom 
a payment

to unsecured creditors, and payment 
In full to the secured creditors. They 
report that If the bUHlnee* Is wound up 
li win realize 40 cents on the dollar. 
On offer from Mr. Hamilton of 3f. 
on bohalf of outside parlies was re
fused. A .statement submitted show
ed $10,600 preferred stock, of which 
Mr. Hamilton controls $3.000. He 
claims iImi Inasmuch as the com- 

tee report the business will only 
realize 40 Cents, the offer to accept 60 

s to unsecured and payment In 
to seeiired eredliors l* excessive. 

It is thought likely that owing to tin- 
deadlock the business may go into 
liquidation.

«'If

Ifld

tnli

fiîi”'

personal.
Thl. afiernoon lit. Oeorge A. He 

therlngton leaves 
press for a trl 
and Toronto.

the Paelfh- exon
p to Montreal, OSNwa 
While In Toronto Dr. 

lletherlngton will visit the sap 
court of Foresters, of which he 
life member.

**£*' Waters, one of the beat known 
of Toronto millinery artists, will ar
rive here today by the ('. V. H. She 
he» accepted a position with the Marr 
Millinery Company.

Osborne Union left 
(Irand Falla,

preme

yesterday for 
a. lo er,',l* 8 P«»i«*on with
the Transcontinental Hallway (*o.

Miss Beatrice Crocket entertained 
number of her young friends at a 

nnee laat evening at her home. Hal 
nmancs. About 70 gueste were present, 
Harden's orchestra furnished music 
lor an enjoyable programme of 17 
dances.—Frederick/» meaner.

James D. Driscoll, proprietor of the 
Hotel Kdward, Is reported serlowsly
IM.

VMet Tea and «did.
A fla<,,,-v»f.,l vlolot lea and .am was 

bald rrotnfdav nlmmoon and even
ing In the parlor, of Ht.IMvId'. .harrh 
by the Junior Olrl.' Hand o<
the rhorr-b. The hall waa deroriled 
wllh rUriel, and violet waa Ihe rotor 
•eberee. Mrs. Jame, nierlleg. pre»i 
deal *. the aeetoty. waa In . liavae. 
Mr. T. II. gotamervllle nnd Ml* Mill- 
nil pruned ten. Ml., llaael Campbell 
•ee In charge <d ihe randy table. 
Mies Helen of the aproa
fable aad Ml* K. Cameron, of tbe 
honeebpld lahto. A »nb.f«ntl«l 
WM realized from the Mto and t,

■Mine* College.
The Salat John Bunina* Celtoge 

hne temporary unarter. la the Con- 
grogaltornl ehurrh, wallln* tbe reap 
eletlm ng tbe Ball IrtUMIa*
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